British Hold Firm;
Launch New Attack
POWER TO HEAD
CANADA'S NEW
AIR DEPARTMENT

During the Home debate Mr. King
tsiured questioners that while the
Defence Minister, Hon. Norman
Rogen, would have the final authority In all matters pertaining to
defence, Major Power would, except In an extreme circumstance,
have full authority over all mat tare relating to the Royal Canadian
Air Force and the Commonwealth
Air Training Plan.
The Commons alio gave further
consideration to the resolution ot
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Finance, preliminary to the War Appropriations Act calling for expenditure of $700,000,000 during the current fiscal year.
l
Thla was featured by a detailed
account of operations of tht Depart^
. - i t a t u a Munitions and Supply si vcu
by tha Minister, Hon. C. D. Howe.
Mr. Power received an ovation
from tha m u i t when he f l n t rose
to takt part In the debate on hli
bill. He replied to doubti expreited by Joieph Harrli (Con.,
Toronto-Danforth) ai to the wltdom of having the new Mlniiter
In any way subordinate to the
Defence Minister. Mr. Harrli Wai
afraid the Department would be
only "lein-to" ta Mr. Rogers'
Department

l

**l am quite satisfied that there
will be abundant authority and perhaps all too great responsibility on
the ihoulderi of the person who has
been designated as Minister for
Air," Mr. Power iaid.
To questions raised by the Conaervatlve Leader, Hon. R. B. Han' aon, and others ln the opposition,
Mr. Power said the Air Department was only a war time measure
k and would automatically disappear
* aix months attar the war.

Government Hits
Back at Lindbergh
WA8-t__KrTOl», May 22
(AP)~
Striking back at Col. Charles A.
talndbermior hli criticism of Roosevelt adngnlttration foreign policy,
Senator Byrnes (DSc) asserted tonight that Lindbergh was "no more
qualified" to speak on the subject
than "Wrong Way Corrigan or any
other aviator who may fly the Atlantic Ocean."
He aded that "fifth columns are
ilready active ln America" and that
"those who consciously or uncontclously retard the efforts of this
Government to provide for the defence of the American people are
the fifth column'! moit elective fellow travellers."
Byrnes' address waa considered
the administration forces' official
reply to the speech In which Lindbergh last Sunday for an end to
"hysterical chatter of calamity and
Invulon," decried what he considered meddling in Europe and urged
a "definite policy** of defence.
Bymei laid President Roosevelt
had a "definite policy of defence
already formulated" and had stated
It "time and again."

United Young People
to Send 15 to Rally
in Trail on May 30
The United Young Peoples Society of Nelson will be represented
•t the proposed V. P. Rally ln Trail
May 30 by about 15 members. Invitation to the Rally was extended
In a letter from Lance Whittaker,
Trail Y. P. leader, read at the
United Young People meeting Wednesday evening, and immediately
arrangements were made to send
a large delegation.
The Provincial
Secretary of
Young Peoples Work will - speak
at the Trail meet, followin. a dinner in the United Church Hall.
A gall social, to mark the close
of the 1839-40 Young Peoples year,
w i l alsi olanned. Wi. Lorna Moir.
Miss Hitel Stout, Miss Marjorie
Maber. David Peachey, Jim LeDuce
and Kenneth T. Smith were named
to the committee in charge ot this.

Spirit Seizes
as Arras and
Abbeville Retaken

Result of Counter-Attack Between Arras
and Douai Unknown; Belgians Push
Successfully in Scheldt Areas

LONDON, May 22 (CP).—The British expeditionary
force front held everywhere today and counter-attpeked between Arras and Douai, it was authoritatively stated.tonight.
The result of the counter-attack was not known, but it
was said British Casualties were not heavy. The Belgians launchHas Full Authority ed successful counter-attacks against Cerman tioops who had
Over AH Air ,
crossed the Scheldt River in two places.
» .
By sharp counter-attacks on land and in the air mo Allies
Defence
stalled the German effbrt to complete a line from Abbeville to
PASSES QUICKLY the English Channel and thus pen the B.E.F. in the narrow
coastal plain.
OTTAWA, May 22 (CP).-CanWhile the infantry hit the Nazis hard at Arras, the Royal
ada'a air force activities tonight
were placed under Jurisdiction ot Air Force smashed at columns of mechanized troops.
a ntw Minister, Hon. C. G. Power,
who pledged himself and associates to produce result! as quickly
i s possible.
Both Houses moved swiftly to
elothe the Government with power
to aet up the new Department of
National Detence tor Air. It waa
debated two h o u n in the House
of Commoni but the Senate took
only five minutei to put the bill
through all stages.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
aald the new Mlniitry wai already functioning and the neceisary proclamation would be
made at once.

Belgian Mother Shields Baby From NOM! Be\

A

TWO KILLED IN
ALBERTA BATTLE
PaUUCLAND, Alta., May 22 (CP)
—Royal Canadian Mounted Police
said tonight that Charles Hansen,
68, found dead in the attic of his
farm home near here after he had
killed Constable F. G. F. Counsel!
of the R. C. M. P. in a gun battle
early today, had served a prison
term in Minnesota. Hansen, priaon
term followed the death of his
mother in Minnesota, when he was
a young man, police laid. Parkland
is 60 milea South of Calgary.
Constable Counsell, 30, wai ihot
through the head and killed when
police rushed the farm house with
tear gas after Hansen barricaded
himself in the house and refused to
surrender. The ag;ed, wealthy farmer
had shot and seriously wounded his
son, George, 30, at a nearby farm
during the night.
The farmers motive In ihooting
his son was not clear although the
ihooting followed a quarrel, police
said. Hansen Was believed to have
bepo^tempoairily Ujjbalapceci

Royal Air Forte
HifsNazisHard
By GODFREY ANDERSON
WITH
THE
ROYAX AIR
FORCE IN FRANCE ( A P I - A d vance bombing formations of the
Royal Air Force itruck sharply
today at German communications
in Northern France and reported
seeing German tanks scurrying
off roads in attempts to escape
the attacks.
At one point as their planes
roared down, the pilots said, they
could see a battle on the ground
between two German and two Allied tanks. Twenty German light
tanks were counted along one
road near Amiens. They were
spattered with machine-gun tire
from the planes.
Bombs were poured on military
objectives a few miles North of
Amiens, occupied yesterday by German advance forces. Light anti-aircraft units were observed North and
Northeast of Amiens, but there
seemed little movement over the
roads in this section.
British aircraft spotted one convoy and bombed the head of the
column Pilots reported direct hits,
and it was believed the road was
blocked. Another convoy was attacked ln a wood.
Back from the raid, the bomber
crews told of being "lucky enough
to find some of the tanks which had
broken through" Allied lines.
"One of the pilots droped a bomb
right in the middle of three of
them," the fliers said. "One of the
tar.lis reared up like a horse and
fell over backwards.
"Another machine found a convoy
of German lorries and let go his
load at them. He could actually iee
the lorries toppling headlong off the
road."

Annable Lady Is
Hurt When (ar
Goes Over Bank

Other R. A. F. bomben Intercepted fast moving columni of German light armored cars escorted by
motorcycle troopa on the main road
North of A b b e v i l l e , attacking
successfully.
The sudden counter attacks on
Arts and Abbeville were regarded
here as part ot a general Allied
plan. The first point of this plan, it
was understood, was to relieve the
German pressure at the point of the
German thrust towards the sea. The
second was to press on a large scale
from North and South againit the
base ot the German salient, chokink off troop supplies by aerial
bombardment.
The tactics of the last few days
of bending before the German advance but never allowing a break
through of large masses of infantry
toward the sea gave the French time
to ri-form the Belgian army and
their own hammered divisions.
The Allied strategy is neceilarily more limited than that of
the Germans whole plan, according to British officers, calls tor
light divisions to keep the British busy in the North while the
German air force systematically
bombs Channel ports and depots.
Then the main body of the German army would swing South to
engage tha French field srmlei,
whtcn are stul almost fhtact •
Reporti are heard ln London that
the Germans have lost 250/100 men
in the fighting in Flanden, while
other estimates are that the Nazis
battle caiualtiei are about 100,000
killed, wounded and missing.
There are no official estimates of
the British and French casualties,
but it believed the British losses
did not exceed 45,000 at the end of
yesterday's fighting.

Somme-Aisne Line Gives Allies First Firm
Positions Since Meuse Break; Amiens
and Sedan Rumored Recaptured
By HENRY C. CASSIDY
Aiiociatod Preu Staff Writer

Shielding her baby in Its carriage with her
body, a Belgian mother is ihown here in thli
radlophpto with her young daughter at her aide
ai ihe crouched against a low countryside wall to
evade bombi dropped by Nazi, bomben. Tha In-

Nelson Garden Club Formed; Chief
Aim Is Beautification of the City
.Nelson Garden Club wai formed
Wedneiday night at a meeting of
garden loven at the City Hall.
Completion ot organization was
left ln the hands of a special committee named by ths meeting to consider the best form the Club might
take, and how it should be planned
to achieve greatest reiulti, Beautification ot the city, was established
as it chief aim.
The committee lelectecf consisted
o* Charles Morris, Aid. 0 , M. DenWell, A. S. Read, Mr. and Mrs. John
Draper, Mra. John Leeming, Stanley
H a a Mn. H. H. Pitts, Mr, and Mrs.
J. E. Bedford, Mrs. F. Er^ffheeler,
George Brown, M. N, Porter. David
Maloney, G. A. Corbie, Mn, T. J.
Smith and F. H. Pritchard. Power
was given to add to this committee
as required.
TRIBUTE TO BENWELL
Mr.%6Trtt;^rh(dlng, paid V/arm
tribute at the opening of thi-meeting to the work of Aid. G. M. Be'.iwell as Chairman of the City Council Parks Committee. The' popular
saying was: "Let George do it." In
this case "George has made a Jolly
good job of it," Mr. Morris asserted.

Mayor, Member
Landon Demand Greets B.C. Elks
Gels (old Reply Trail Convention

Army Bill Passed 74-Q
and Navy Measure
Speeded Up
WUHINGTON, May 22 (AP).
—Alf M. Landon demanded a "no
third term" pledge from President
Roosevelt today as the terms of
Republican participation In any
coalition defence directorate, and
the U. S. President asserted, in
a coldly polite reply, that he had
no time for "political statements."
The exchange took place after
Landon, Republican Presidential
candidate in 1936, lunched with
the President at the latter's invitation. There had been speculation that the luncheon might lead
to a ''coalition cabinet" or some
other form ot joint DemocraticRepublican direction of the huge
rearmament program.
Meanwhile the Senate passed, 74
to 0, the $1,823,254,624 army bill
containing regular appropriations
and most of the money which Mr.
Roosevelt asked for that service and
its air corps. The measure now
goes back to the House for action
on Senate changes.
The Senate Appropriations Committee approved and thus made
ready for immediate Senate consideration a >l,458,O00.0O0 meaaui.
covering regular naval appropriation! and emergency requests as
well.
The House Naval Committee approved a bill authorizing the navy
to increase Its total airplanes from
3350 to 10,000 and the number of
pilots from 3000 to 16,000. The measure also empowers the navy to
spend $144,000,000 for air bases.
The Senate Naval Committee reported a bill authorizing an outlay
of $478,000,000 to cover, among other
things, an Increase of 25,000 in the
navy's enlisted strength, bringing
it up to 170,000.

TRAIL, B. C , May 22 - Mn.
Daisie Brinson of Annable was
taken to Trail-Tadanac Hospital on
Wednesday morning suffering painful injuries sustained when the
car she was driving left the Violin
Lake road, and rolled down a steep
embankment, coming to rest on the
railway track 125 feet below.
Mrs. Brinson suffered head cuts
and shock.
It is believed that the car stalled
David Beattie, St. Paul'i United
on a sharp turn and rolled backward
going off the highway.
Church delegate to the British Columbia Lay Association meeting and
LONDON, May 22 (CP).-Five the British Columbia Conference of
German transport and supply the United Church, returned from
ships have been "succesfully at- Vancouver Wednesday night. Mrs.
tacked by our ships" in the last C. A. Leggett, the other St. Paul's
10 days, an authoritative naval delegate, returned Tuesday night.
Both reported a highly successful
source said today.
He added that "other German Lav meeting and conference.
Dr. W / B , Steed, Trinity .United
ships have fallen victims to Allied minefields," and a German Church delegate to the two meetings,
is expected to return about
attempt to cut Britains sea communications had been checked. the beginning of June.

Beattie, Mrs. Leggett
Say Church Meetings
Successful at Coast

lattAmmtm

cident occurred during the civilian exodua from
the battle-torn country. A Belgian soldier stands
ready to give them the all-clear signal, right, so
that they may once' more take1 up their terroritricken journey to a safer haven from the Hun
invaden.
. -•:•

TRAIL, B. C , May 22—Freedom
of both the City of Trail and the
Rossland-Trail District was extended
by Mayor Herbert Clark and R. R.
Burns, M. L. A., to B. C. Association Elks when they were welcomed
at the opening of their initial session of the 18th annual convention
being held here Wednesday and
Thursday.
Herbert Jackson Introduced the
City and Government officials to the
Elks assembled in the Trail Elks'
Hall, Riverside Avenue, convention
headquarters.
The "key of the city" which was
presented to the. Elks' convention
in 1920 was presented, and Mayor
Clark declared he was confident
"it is in very worthy hands, so I
wil leave it with you, hoping you
will soon again return to t i e City."
A. J. Follis, President, was presented by Mr. Burns with a road
map, on which wai written the following instructions: 'To all police
officers and game wardens—If you
find any Elks wandering on district
roads, Just leave them alone."
Mayor Clark said citizens.were
proud of the City and the great industry that was playing an Important part in the present European struggle.
Mr. Burns referred to the Rossland-Trail district as the "premier
district of the Interior."
Both speafeen expressed hope
that the deliberations of the convention would be profitable.

Sister Alphonsus
Mary of Rossland
Dies; Late Fernie
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 22—Sister Alphonsus Mary, formerly of
the Holy Family Convent, Fernle,
died Wednesday morning at the
Mater Misericordiae Hospital, at
Roisland,
The Sister, who haa been ill
since December, was a member of
the Congregation of the Sisters of St.
Joseph for 28 yeara.
Requiem High Mass will be celebrated at the Cathedral of Mary
Immaculate. Nelson, Friday morning
at 9. Interment will be ln the Sisters' Plot at the Nelion Cemetery,
at Nelson.

_ _ _

B. C. Elks' Head
at TraU

•I hava only triad to do my duty,
and I hope to be able to c a n y on,"
the Alderman replied. He brought a
message from Mayor N. C. Stibbs
assuring "the City Council will do
all ln lta power to help clean up
the City," and while it might not be
able to spend any great sum, it was
"behind the gardenen 100 per cent"
"SCHOOL" IS SUGGESTED
Suggestions offered w e r e : A
achool for gardeners to teach beginners, steps to control vandalism in
gardens, exchange ot Ideas and of
plants, laving surplus seeds to scatter along the highways, to add to
their beauty, staging of competitions
and so on. It was suggested organization ahould be directed to arousing the personal interest of as many
as possible by establishing classes
for those interested ln boulevards,
rock gardens, forquL.gardens and
ab on.
• "
To give the Club a push forward
It was decided to hold a garden
party, and Mrs. J. E. Bedford's Invitation to go to her home was accepted, Mrs. F. E. Wheeler and Mn.
John Draper being appointed to
arrange details.

• A r & T o - i i , New Weitmlniter,
President of the B. C, Elks' Association,- now in annual session
at Trail. '

TRIBUTE, TRAU,
TO THE FALLEN
Wreath Is Placed on
First Great War
Honor Roll

Nelson Dally Newa- readen
have aiked how the term "Fifth
Column" originated. It firat
came into use during the Spanish Civil War. The four Franco
columns besieging Madrid, the
Spanish capital, were aided
from within the city by Franco
sympathizer!. T h e s e sympathizers earned the sobriquet collectively of the Fifth Column.
The term has come into general use f o l l o w i n g similar treachery employed by Nazi
invaders, and many nations are
preparing home defences to deal
with any "Fifth C o l u m n "
activity.

TRAIL, B. C , May 22—Impressive
in Its simplicity waa the brief but
genuine gesture of the B. C. Elki'
Association convening in Trail this
week when it paraded behind the
Trail Pipe Band from the Elks' Hall
to the Memorial Hall and there, on
the honor roll plaque bearing the
names of Trail men who died in the
Firat Great War, C. A. Vaughan of
Vancouver, Grand Loyal Knight
and Immediate Past President of
the B. C. Association, placed
wreath.
Rev. L. A. Morrant gave a brief
address prior to the placing of the
wreath. He itated that "these men"
had come to pay tribute to those
who had set an example to {he
world by making the supreme sacrifice in the last great conflict. They
had laid down a torch, he said,
which the present generation had
taken lip.
In the evening the Elka enjoyed
a smoker typical of their order in
the Trail Lodge Hall. The program
opened with three exhibition boxing
bouts between Harry Tonnell and
Walter Jones; Tom Patterson and
Malcolm Serres; and Murdo Mor
rison and Don Inkster.
The Orpheus Quartette consisting
of Pat Logan, H. S. Allen, D. B.
Jones and E. H. Rowlands sang
several sea chanties.. Othen contributing to the program were
Charles White. Alex Brant, Joe
Kelly, A. L. Morris and Bob McNeish, songs; David Smart, recitation; and Frank Brown of Vancouver, violin solo.
Herbert Jackson, Past Exalted
Ruler of the Trail Lodge, was the
Chairman.

Five camp sessions between JUne
29 and August 19 are shown on the
Koolaree Camp schedule of the
West Kootenay Religious Education Council.
Senior Boyi will open the camping season at Koolaree with a session June 29-July 9, followed by a
Junior Boys Camp, July 9-July 19,
Young Peoples Camp, July 19-July
30, Intermediate Girls Camp. July
30-August 9; and a Senior Girli
Camp, August 9-August 19.
Registration limit for each camp
is 80, and the registration deadline
Is seven days previous to the opening of the separate camps. In the
case of too few registrations for
any camp, the number will be made
up from a reserved list of campen,
registered* but who are below the
age limit. Age limits are senior
boyi, 14 y e a n and over; Junior boys,
10 to 13 years Inclusive; intermediate girla, 12 to 14 years inclusive;
senior girls, 15 yeara and over;
young peoples camp, 18 years and
over,
i
Each camp will be held under a
qualified director, and in addition
will have a nune, one experienced
In flnt aid and life saving, iports
director and experienced group
leaden. M n . W. C. Kettlewell is
Registrar for the camps, and Robert
Smlllle, General Chairman.

TRAIL, B. C , May 22-Olaf Wolff
and Leo Levey have been appointed
delegate! of the Trail Junior Chamber of Commerce to the B. C. Junior
Chamber of Commerce convention
at Kelowna May 24 and 25 W. R.
Thomion, President of the Trail
Chamber, innounced Wednesday.

He referred particularly to rumors—not Immediately confirmed —
that Amiens and Sedan had been retaken. Already the recapture of
strategic Arras gnd of Abbeville, the
Western-most point reached by the
PARIS, May 23 ( A P ) - A main
Germans, at the mouth of the French torce said to be moving
Somme, had been officially an- North in the St. Quentin region In
nounced.
Northern France today wai reported
The spokesman remarked Infor- within 30 miles of Allied units which
mally that there had been "hardly had withdrawn from advanced poilany change" along the front in 48 tion! in Belgium.
houn, but iaid that General Maxime Weygand, the Allied CommandNEW YORK, May 22 (AP) - .
er-in-Chief, ii "really satisfied.' Major-General John F. O'Ryan,
There had been heavy fighting, with Commander of the 27th United
remit! unknown, during the day States division in Belgium and
between Valenciennes and Cambrai, France during the F l n t Great War.
(an area at iome pointi ai near as urged today that Congress authorize
75 mllea to the English Channel). immediate military, aid to the Allies
"with or without war declaration."
'OefMeiH continued te line* out
exploring pert lei In motorayclu
and Whippet tanki, iome of thaw ' TOKYO, Iliiy 23 (thuridaW (CP
croulnfl the «omme In their Havai)-Germany, note to Japan
stating that the Reich is "not inmoviment toward thi tea, the
tereited" in the problem of tha
•poketman aald. They were quick- Netherlandi East Indies wai interly rounded up and there wai no preted by the Japanese Preis today
man paiiaae ovir the river.
as a "veritable Invitation to Japan"
Some German acoutlng parties to act aa it sees fit ln the Pacific,
also were said to have progresied
West of Arras toward the Channel.
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, May 21
Hourly over the national radio
(AP)—Yugoslavia and Greece, it
was repeated this message from
was disclosed tonight, have removed
General Weygand, the Allied Com- their warplanes from military alr«
mander-in-Chief:
porta leit their air force be d a i a B
"I am full of confidence If each troyed ln a ludden outbreak of war
man doei hii duty with a fierce as wai the Polish air fleet last September.
energyl"

Late Flashes

"FIFTH COLUMN"
FIRST USED
IN SPAIN

5 Camp Sessions
Koolaree Season,
Opening June 29

PARIS, May 22 (AP)'.—A new 200-mila Allied front
along the Somme and Aisne Rivers checked at least for the
time being tonight the twin Cerman drive on the English channel and Paris.
The night communique of the French High Command reported no fresh developments, except that the battle continued
in Northern France and Belgium, but a War Ministry spokesman declared:
"Our troops are holding the Cerman push at all points."
Much of the great battle ground was soggy from yesterday's rain and mechanized troops were meeting difficulties.
French spirits rose with new Allied successes and a military spokesman declared:
"Even the rumors are better today:"

British Trawler
Sunk by Bombs
LONDON, May 22 ( C P K T h i
Britlih Admiralty announced tonight the lou of the Brltiih naval
trawler Rifineu.
Thl communique said the trawler wai tunk In a bomb attack and
that there were three caiualtiei.
No further detail* were given. .
Yeiterday the Admiralty announced losi of two naval veseli—the
cruiier Effingham and the minelayer
Princess Victoria. The Admiralty
laid that the Effingham itruck an
uncharted rock off the Norwegian
coast and became a total lou. Her
entire crew of more than 700 men
was laved. She wai the tint cruiier
lost by Britain lince the itart of the
war.
The minelayer Prineea Victoria
went down after itriklng a German
mine, the Admiralty laid, and four
offlcen and 31 men are feared to
have perlihed. Eighty-five survlvon
landed In Britain.

•v

To preient proof that the German drive ln Northern Trance had
not cut communication! between
the French army and the Allied
forcei operating In Belgium, the
Ministry of Information announced that Weygand had conferred
with the chief! of the FrancoBelgian commands ln the North.
The' Somme-Aisne line gave the
Allies their first firm positions since
the Germans broke through the
Meuie front laat week and took
from the rear the fortification! lining the Belgian border.
The line, running from West to
East through Amiens, Laon and
Rethel roughly 7! milei North of
Paris, was designed primarily to
prevent any new German drive
deeper Into France.
It backed up the British Expeditionary Force which ll fighting ln
the coastal lector to prevent the
Germans from installing their aviation on the Engliih Channel.
The bulk of the German forces
were reported In the Cambrai and
Neufchatel secton.
During the day Prime Mlniiter
Churchill In a lurprise visit arrived
in Paris and conferred with Premier Reynaud and General Weygand.
It was the flnt time Mr. Churchill
had seen Weygand alnce he assumed
supreme command of the Allied
forcei.
After his conference Mr. Churchill
hopped baclc, to London.
Rethel wai occupied by the Germani, but they have been unable
to cross the Aisne at Rethel or any
other point, said a report published
by Telefrance Agency.
"The situation can in no way be
considered desperate." the agency
said. It added that the Germans had
only 6000 men at Amiens.
Of Arras—where 23 years ago
132,000 Britons and Canadians fell
before the German! were driven
off May 5, 1917—a communique
iaid:
"Enemy pressure continued in
the direction of the coast, taking
the form of- raids carried out by
small motorized detachments. Arras ii now In our hands."

LARGE SOUTH AMERICAN
BATTLESHIP DAMAGED
AS SHIPS COLLIDE

NEW YORK, May 22 (AP)
Seven large passenger linen owned
hy Holland-Arnerlca Line probably
have been lunk, severely damaged
or confiscated by invading German
troops now in possession of Rotterdam and Antwerp.
LONDON, May 22 ( C P ) - A Conservative and Private Membera'
Committee decided tonight to ask
Prime Minister Churchill to receive a deputation to discuii the
possibility of a German invasion of
Eire. •
OTTAWA, May 22 (CP)—No time
must, be lost In pressing Canada'i
preparation! and in increasing tha
weight of the Dominion'! contribution to the Allied fight igalnst Germany, Hon. Norman Rogers, Mlniiter of National Defence, told the
nation tonight.

Rossland Has a
Hot Wave Also
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 22—Ronland has been experiencing a preSummer heat wave this week. Temperature was 83 on Tuesday and 84
Wednesday.
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VA_.PJUl.A_SO, Chile, May 22
(AP)—South America*! largest warcraft, the 28,000-ton Chilean battleship Almirante Latorre, broke from
her mooring! today and collided
with the 2.640-t_n Chilean passenForecast: Kdotenay
ger ship Palena, setting her adrift.
The Palena was battered against shifting winds, mostly
so
warm.
rocks. The battleship wai reported
to have been damaged before her
Nelson water level
crew succeeded in anchoring her.
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t TORONTO (CP)-Swedlih International Press Bureau mailed reports received here Indicated Sweaen was organizing Home Defence

Mllltla ln April to take action (ln
cata ef war) aialnst "enemy parachutists and other minor enemy patrols."

James Arthur Gilker, Dean Nelson's
Old Timers, First Postmaster, Dies
Set Up* Business in
Tent on Nelson
Site, 1889

Newmarket Won by
lor. of Derby's Colt

INLAID
LINOLEUM,

NEW MARKET, England, May Ht
(CP Osble)-The Earl of Derby's
Lighthouse II today won the Newmarket stakes, IVi-mile event tor
three-year-olds.
The colt a candidate for tne
derby June 12, defeated F. Darling's
Pont l'Eveque by five length.. Lady
Baatty'i Black Toni wai third In the
field it 15, halt a length behind Pont
l'Emeque.
Lighthouse II started at 4 to 1,
Pont l'Eveque at 11 to 10, and blank
Toni at 10 to 1.

BRITISH INDIA
RUGS

Reg.
$15.95
IS1I,M:.....$1.39 4x6.
$21.00. New

still for the most part lacked iteel.
Shortly afterward he wai called
KITCHEN
to Donald.
" He was back at Revelstoke, havGROUP
ing located there, when the ceremonial driving of tbe lait spike
Jamei Arthur Gilker, dean of tok plica at Donald.
Comiiting of Congoleum
Nelson Old tlmen, died WedneiAt Revelstoke Mr. Gilker became
day at noon.
Rug, pair curtalm, drop leaf
the
silent
partner
of
F.
P.
Weill,
Mr. Gllkir, who came to Neltable, 4 chain ti modem
ion In 1889 to ettabllih a bualnete, carrying on with hli railroad work
and who»wai Nelton'! flnt poit- meanwhile. When in the Fall of
FOLDING
AREATRADITfONATTHE:
coal and wood range.
maiter, wai In hli eighty-third 1888 M. S. Davys, noted englnier,
year. He wai born at Richmond, told him at Revelstoke of the minGO-CARTS
Quebec, July l t , 1867, but ipent eral deposits on the West Arm of
molt of hli boyhood at and near Kootenay Lake, and ventured the
2 only. Rag.
Campbellton, N.B. H i left Camp- opinion that aoma day there would
Phone 53
Burna Block
$13.50. Te clear
bellton In July af 1883 for the be a town on the preient site of
Wait, and progreulng Westward Nelion, the die was cast.
FlNSPOKAr^r
;
with railroad construction, made TO NELSON, 1889
hli career in the Wait
ing a brief receai, and then the
W t extend a warm welcome to our many,
In the Spring of 1889 Mr. GlBcei
Houie passed the Air Ministry bill
Germani Moy Be in
In Nelson he was a member ot obtained ilx monthi leave of abmany food friendi from Canada and invita
through three reading! within five
the tint aqd iecond City Councils, sence from the C.P.R. and came TRAU, B. C May aa-That the
Canada "Before War minutes.
you to maka the Rockaway your dining head- and ierved again in 1903, 1904 and to Nelton, walking from Sproat's Trail Board of Trade go on record
act of the day aaw Mr, Jui1911. He took a business man's in- Landing, now Robion, to .the site at Indorsing the movement for regquarters jijutfng your next*viatt to: Spokane •
Program Functions" tlceFinal
O. S. Crocket ot the Supreme
tereit, often behind the scenes in that became Nelion,
istration and internment ot enemy
We truat that it will be a most enjoyableone.
Court
of
Canada give royal assent
community actlvitiei. For iome The day after arriving he iet up a alieni and surveillance of all subOTTAWA, May 22 (CP). - The
the bill ln hia capacity ot Depnty
yetn he wai treasurer for the Flrtt tent which became his itore and versive Individuals and organizaGermans may be on the St Lawr- to
Administrator.
of July celebration committees. He home. Thii,, hii tint itore, w u on tion!," w u a resolution passed by
ence River before the "long war" The Senate then adjourned until
wti a member of the Independent
the Trail Board of Trade Wednesprogram of the Government is func- Monday evening.
Order of Odd Fellows, and held a the tlte ot the preient poit office. day night.
tioning fully along about 1941 or
40-year veteran'i jewel of thli or- He closed it to return to Revelstoke Thii action w u taken in tupport
" , i •
l\
1942, Hon. John T. Haig, (Com
for
the
Winter.
der. He held memberihlp ln the
Manitoba)
told tha Senate today in
ot
a
limllar
resolution
sent
wedneiNelion Board of Trade for many In the Spring he left the C.P.R. day to Premier King and the Fed- ROSSLAND, B.C., May 22-The criticism ot
Canada's
war
effort,
and,
about
the
same
time
of
the
much discussed problem of beautiyean.
' ,
year ai hli first trip, returned to eral Houte members for Kootenay fying the MacLean ichool grounds especially in production of w u
Mr. Gilker waa known through Nelton. The towntite had been tur- West, Kootenay Eait and Yale con- wu given another airing at the materials.
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING.
stituencies
by
W.
E.
B.
Monypenny,
the district at founder and presi- veyed In the Fall of 1889 and Mr.
Rosiland. School Board meeting The Senate Itself moved at wardent of Gilkers Ltd., which latt Gilker bought for $35, the lot on Trail City Clerk, and Secretary of Tueiday night, and resulted in the time ipeed. The address ln reply to
year celebrated iti Mth anniver- Baker Street where pretent modern the Kootenay Municipalities Assoc- appointment of Trustees A. F. the ipeech from the throne wu
tary. For the past two yeari he Gilker itore and office building iation, which body indorsed IL
Snowball and Arthur Turner and quickly adopted, standing commithad not been active ln the. butiness, stands, put up a frame building, and Mr. Monypenny earlier In the day Principal E. E. Perkins, es a com- tees held their'tint meetings dur
being in Indifferent health.
wai permanently established. It wai received a retolutlon frora the Oka- mittee to draw up a program. CouSurviving him are hii widow; hia the iecond itore on Baker Street nagan Valley Municipal Anoclatlon pled with the appointment of the
urging "thit the Dominion of Can- committee w u the donation ot ft TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ton, Arthur B.; and hit daughter FIRST P08TMASTER
ada do forthwith Intern all enemy voted toward purchasing grass teed
Jean, all of Nelaon. Hit ton and
daughter were born and raited in It wat at thli time Mr. Gilker re- alieni and Investigate all penons to be planted In the near future.
FOR SALE CHURCH HASMONINelson.
ceived hli appointment aa postmas- ot alien origin whether naturalized
um organ, cheap. Church Guild,
or not; further that all armt, am- The subject w u brought up by
Hii*t}H WVER5IDE-MAIN-WALL 5i»r,.fo„rt nOtoSiO
Funeral arrangements ire being ter, Nelson's first
Queens Bay, B. C.
made.
Mr. Gilker continued in aiioci- munition and exploaivei be confis- Principal Perkins, wbo reported
The impairment of the itomach la
that
the
Parent
Teacher
Association
cated
forthwith,"
ation with Mr. Weill until 1895 or
SAW PROMISE
through E. A. Walten, had availed WANTED TO RENT - <X081! TO often of lerioai eonaaoaaaeta. for
'98, when the partnership wai disitself of the use of city and govern- Nelson, small farm with 2 or I only by properly digested fool ia the
OF WE8T
solved, Mr. Weill taking over the
ment trucki, donited toward layroom house. Water, iome fruit eystem nourished and -.stained.
It was aa a young railroader ln Revelstoke itore and Mr, Gilker
Burdock Blood Bitten ii a reking
a race track on the Rosiland
trees. Apply Box 2391 Dally Newi.
the Maritime! that Mr. Gilker fint the Nelion business.
| Bill Park, lut weekend, and had
liable remedy for itomach dJaorim
taw the promiie of the Weit When When the Pilot Bay smelter was
surfaced
a
portion
of
the
ichool
Buck
aa dyipepeia, indigertkm, aosr
he left Campbellton In 1883 he trav- operating Mr, Gilker conducted a
s6vomoo)oot*uottttmiA»tsi>mi*»itomach,
groundi with surplus soil.
belolung of gai, headachea,
elled Westward by stages, seeking branch store there, a man named
ate.
an opportunity to go into business, Crittenden having charge for him.
A vote ot thanks ior thla work
and found lt in Nelion.
It
helpa
to attma-rta tte m i U - a
Later Fred (Skinny) Burns had
w u extended to both Mr. Walten
u d the Parent-Teacher body.
of aalrra aad gastric Jake, the
En route Weit he worked for a charge for him and when the Pilot
Bay
smelter
closed
took
the
itock
lo
time in the railway shops at Fort
It w u suggested that the ichool
omtsstsmsssttsttitisstmtits*i main factor la dig-rtion, _e_tri__ea
William, and then ipent about a another branch store at Ymir.
children be employed to IOW tho
Everything a man wean, trom
Alnsworth Lunch Counter now acidity, tonea up tbe- fining menyear on Lake Superior, working be- In 1935, at part of Nelson's celelawn
ie*d,
and
protect
the
growth
branea of the etemach, and reatorte
ihow to hat, ia to be found at
open. Drop ln for a snack.
tween Port Arthur and Dalton at bration of Canada'a diamond jubSaturday afternoon deliveries of agalnit deitruetlon.
the natural, healthy proceu tf
The Crescent... in dependvarioui occupations which included ilee, Mr. Gilker waa selected to plant mail throughout Canada have been
For Atkinson Transfer, Phone digestion.
able, well-known qualities, at
handling freight, drilling rock or an oak tree, thii honor being con suspended aa an economy measure A purchasing Committee, comprising
Trustees
A.
F.
Snowball,
Put your stomach right by taking
fair prlcei. Society Brand
T.
Baitable.
anything elie that offered.
fered upon him as Nelson's longest- by the Canadian Postal Service. No William Arrowsmith, Principal WetB.B.B. and ace how quickly yon will
Suits, Essley Shirts, Johniton
Hii introduction to Britlih Co- termed retidenL In 1937 with J. J. such deliveries were made lait Sat- ley McKenzle of the High School, Oet your bedding planti at Mac's atart to enjoy nor mala free from
& Murphy Shoes, Interwoven
lumbia was In July of 1889, two Maione of Princeton, another Nel- urday afternoon. The Government and Principal Perkins, w u appoint- Greenhouse. Open evening!.
Hoie . . . theie are but a few
digestive troublea.
yeara after he left Campbellton. The son pioneer, he wat honored by the hai decided on the move to help ed. Requisition forms will be usoS
of the famous names to ba
tU T. MUbuB Ox, U 4 , Taemtt, 0__
Canadian Pacific Railway waa Nelson and Diitrlct Old Timers As- finance the (2,000,000 a day war for all purchases or exchanges befound here, in complete atBedding
planti,
all
kinds.
Bialby
tween trie two schools, in order to Stall, Saturday Market
building then through Roger's Pass, sociation on the tame count, being expenditure.
tortments.
(Advil
made
the
recipient
of
a
picture
ot
the latt link of the transcontinental
Postmaster R. M. Manahan said keap a complete record ot the cost
Be lure to itop ln the Men'i
the City. Thii ceremony marked the Wedneiday that the reduction ot ot supplies.
line.
,
KASLO.
MAY
24th.
BASEBALL,
Store whan you are at The
fortieth anniversary ot incorpora- deliveries would result ln Nelion This committee li In line with
SOFTBALL, LOGSAWINO, DANCE
ON RAILWAY GANG
Creicent.
SUMNER PANTS
tion of the City.
.
mall carrlera working only tiie re- the policy of rigid economy being
He travelled to, Revelstoke and
quired 44 houri a week instead of practiced by the Board and the Kokanee Lodge now open. Phone
there obtained work with a gang
48 houn ia in the put. A relief opinion w u expressed that, by 678R1, for reservations ln Lodge, SWIMMING SUITS
stringing telegraph lines. The railduty man who w u employed to keeping a dote check on supplies cabins or for dinner parties.
way right of way had been opened,
Tha GMMertt akaortt t% af thi
work on holidayi and when tho until the end of the year, It would
and gradei were established, but it
Godfreys' Limited
other carrlen' overtime accumu- ba able to find out the total reeurrent dleoount on Canadian
Fishermen friendi — Phone Ballated would be employed only
'rementi for a ichool year, and lour 3R for reiervatlon. Balfour
currency.
about half the year, instead ot a
t supplies for 1941 could be
full year. Thli would result in i ordered at the beginning of the Boat Livery.
considerable laving.
year and a considerable laving SNAP — Uaed Beach range com'
"Such meaiurei taken In a com- would be realized from quantity plete with Imperial oll.burner, A-l
paratively imall Poit Otfiu iuch purchases.
THE CRESCENT SPOKANE, Wash.
ehipe tt- Termi. McKay & Stretton.
IGARtlTf PAPERS
is Nelion would not result ln a Purchaie ot two door, checki for
great saving to the Government, but the MacLean School was authorized
" Optometrist j
DANCE WHERE ITS COOL, TO
SALMO, B.C., May 22-While Earl In places iuch u Vancouver, where
a report from Principal GOOD MUSIC BY THE TROUBA= _ DOUBLE
n h l f R I F AUTOMATIC _» Rickard was allowing two lone hits, there ire hundreds ot mall carriers following
SUITE
203. MEDICAL £RTS BLDO.
Perkins
that
a
large
plate
glass
AT THE EAGLE HALL,
______
a tingle by Delpuppo and a double the reduction ln staff would relult window in one of the doon had DOURS,
by E. Reid, the .pooling chucker, in a substantial saving," Mr. been smashed by the wind. The MAY 24th, $1 COUPLE.
Second Relief handed Golf Belt a Manahan said.
pouible danger to the children from
All thoie Intereited ln Lawn
24-4 beating at the local ball park
flying glau fragments wai pointed Bowling are invited to the ope
thli
In a Salmo Valley SoftVICTORIA DAT ball evening
out.
STORE FOR RENT
of the .. P. R. Lawn Bowling Club
League game. The game wai
Principal Perkini reported that at 2 p.m. Friday, May 24th.
called in the eighth becauie of
EXCURSIONS
ANNABLE
BLOCK
no
further
ichool
thefti
hid
occurdarkness.
OPEN FOR THE SEASON
red ilnce new inside bolts had been
BIG PRE-HOLIDAY FROLIC
Second Relief itarted out like a
At Fare end One-Quarter
|, ANNABLE,;
placed on the doors of MacLean Willow Point tonight. Novelties,
whirlwind in the first Inning with
Return
School.
noiaemaken, fun. Dancing, t to 2:30 ltt Ward St
Phoni SM
seven runs and added nine more
SWIMMING POOL — MODERN HOTEL
a.m. Adm. 50c and 25c.
FIRE ALARM ESTIMATE
in
the
third
and
coasted
trom
there
Tickets on Bale May 23rd to 26th
COTTAGES AND CABINS
in.
Bohan,
Rickard
and
Welothyn
Estimated
cost
ot
installing
a
new
Return limit May 27th
Dont forget! Norwegian Relief
doubled for the wlnnen, R. Reid
fire alarm system in the High
tripled and Welothyn homered.
School is $65.70. The Board decided Fund Dince Tonight, Eagle Hall,
Complata
...
Added
attraction: Songi by Dave
PHONE 800
to defer thii -uettlon until the next
Rickard itruck out nine batten
JOHN W. BURNS, JR., Manager
Brake
Service
•nd walked four, but erron by his SALMO, B.C., May 22-Leadlng at ipecial meeting, when the finances Dyke, Adm. 50c Music donated by
teammates got him into trouble tev- the end of each period, Sheep Creek ot the board can be checked to see Margaret Graham's Orcheitra.
Guaranteed Work
G R E Y H O U N D eral
times. Reid walked eight op- Bombers lurvived their openinR It the estimates will cover the installation.
LAWN MOWERS
ponents and fanned five.
teit of the Salmo Villey Lacroue
SMART'S Lawn Mowera the Ca SKY CHIEF AUTO
Score by innings:
League schedule when they nosed An application received from A.
Gold Belt
002 001 0 1 - 4 out a 10-8 deciiion over the Second- E. Walten lor permission to install nadian favorite for over half i 206 Bakir 8 1 SERVICE Phoni 122
century.
Clean cutting, atrongly
gymnasium
equipment
in
the
High
Second Relief
709 241 lx-24 Relief Rami, newcomeri to tn«
Teami follow;
league, ln the Salmo Arena last School Auditorium for neighbor- built. We have them in varioui
cuts
and
models.
Hipperton'i.
hood
children,
wai
rejected,
the
Second relief—R. Hambly If, A. night. It wai the league opener, and
PHONE 8 1 5
Sdao is, J. Bohan cf, J. Fairhurst although closely contested, the game main reaion for refusal being that
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
MAYPOLE
DANCE
BY CHILthe
inttructor
propoted
by
Mr.
Wallb, Earl Rickard p. S. Reid rt, J. did not measure up to lait year'i
for better and prompter serton did not have i Tro-Rec certi- DREN IN COSTUME. SEE OUR
Matheson 3b, Phillips 3b, H. Berg- standards.
vice In plumbing repairs and
strom 2b, Jakel 2b and J. Welo- The Bombers piled up five goals ficate. The Board felt that It would FE8T1VAL QUEEN CROWNED IN
alteration!.
Involve too great a liability in COLORFUL CEREMONY AT YMIR
shyn c.
-tilling around «ch
in the tecond quarter ind thit was
Gold Belt—N. • Best 3b, Johnny what really decided the verdict. Vic cue of an accident. A vote of ap- MAY 24th. STAY FOR OUR OUT
ill, un«ble te de
Lang 3b, S. Delpuppo lb, J. Allan Delpuppo led the icoring with three preciation of Mr. Wilteri' efforts DOOR JITNEY DANCE. LARGE
homework — cranky
was pasted.
FLOOR. MARGARET GRAHAM'S
st, F. Mist 2b, V. Delpuppo rf, L. goali and an auiit.
MASTER PLUMBER*
nidi tin children —
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Fogle c, A. Salo If, S. Andenon tt, Sheep Creek rounded out ltt lineA letter from the Roisland Com- ORCHESTRA,
ieeling miiinblo.
Peteri cf, E. Reid p, B. Milburn and up with Nicky John and Reg White munity Chest, thanking the Board
Bliminjilon"nerTei"
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
Scribner.
for the uie of the MacLean Snool
from Salmo.
when Ihe kiiieyi may
Reg White and Johnny Thompson
piano for the recent band concert,
V&mAmJ+f*-* ' "
Kootenay No-Odor
beoutolwder. When
umpired and Sadie Hamberg kept
BOX SCORE
waa received.
-i-neji.iilth«i;.tem
icore.
SHEEP CREEK
European Plan, S ! 3 0 Up
Dry Cleaning Co.
clop with impuritiet.
PtPe
G
STOCKHOLM (CP)-'-Ce.ebratln), J. Allan, g ....
Hei-ichei — bickidw, I
0 0 Four Are Elected to
... 0
Phone 128
D...'i Kidney Pilli help dear the lyitem, the Day of St. George, Dr. Erl(ni A. Myers, d ..
.... 0
Membership in the
HUME — H. Higgins, Mr. ind H. L. Hayne, Kamloops; A. M. Ber firing uturi • dunce to reitoro health Eidem, Archbishop of Sweden sail R. White, d
.... 1
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Mn. H. A. Saltton and family, C...ryman,
, Calgary:
-__..„ _
. - •nd energy. Eaiytotaka. Sill.
t
... 1
B. Hillman,, To,
lit "Life and prosperity are not the A. Salo, d ....
• Don't grow «U b*for* your
Trail Board of Trade
highest things. We must fulfil our R. Hall, d
*ff. Baker, T. M-eDonald, G. lty'Jrioh*ttSi A.-"Aitderloh, MedicineHat
... 0
time. K • ep yonr body lit• of poL
Christian duty toward Kfng and F. Thompion, c ..
irtire, J. Crompton, H, E. Ducom-. K. B f A»W. Trail; T. C. Craig,
TRAIL,
B.C.,
May
22
J.
B.
Hut, blood lmpnritUi. Kniichen
2
min, J, D. Rand, Vancouver; E. Bohnera Ferry; Mr. and Mri. F. W. Dodd sKidney Pills Country, unitedly and retolutely" N. John, c
Thompion, E. L. Jonei, A. E. Swain,
IR yonr mdy aid. Tikojwttho mtssestsssssttottetxssMstousset
... 2
NEW COIFFURES
.
"littla dtily doie" and f«l likt a
Eugene, G. 1. Benson, Pemberton; Oaiton, Tacoma.
and Harold Vicken were elected
... 1
T. Foreman
TUf.j*
"illion dollars! Kmichen la
memben of the Trail Board of
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU
V. Delpuppo, w .... 3
=
Tnde at a meeting Wedneiday IXUtC Britiah Ud higheit quality•asm
0
J. McKinley, w .
(40U/lmnz- ***tnd ft*
... 0
J. Younie, w
Hai&h Tru-Art
VACATION

Control Enemy
Aliens Indorsed
by Trail Board

Rockaway Cafe

Fink's
Furniture

$7,95

$82.50

Rossland School
Board Appoints
"Buy" Committee

RUPTURED?

Does Yoir Fool
Cause Yoi Distress?

.THE CRESCENT

A Complete Store for

Afternoon Mail
Deliveries on
Saturday End

Relief Runs Up
m Score on
Gold Belt, Salmo

Ainsworth Hot Springs

Guide for Travellers

NEWS OF THE DAY

r

). A. C. Laughton

Bombers Win 1st
Boxla Came Over
Relief 10 lo I

"WORN OUT"
AND WORMED

f

Hume Hotel Nebon, RCe

VIG GRAVES

lotttjOUApEP?

NEW GRAND HOTEL
Mil. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.

In our .new wing you miy.enjoy.the finest
roomi In the Interior — Bath or Shower.

BARGAIN FARES

ROOMS Jl UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

JUNE 1-4 INCLUSIVE

Newly renovatid throughout. Phgnti and elevator.
A. PATTERSON, lite of
Vaneouvw;"B.C."Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME",.

Dufferin Hotel
egg Siymour. St.

30-DAY RETURN LIMIT
RETURN FARES FROM NELSON

SPOKANE, WASM.; HOTELS

To

Whan in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tha
410 Riverside
Avinue

Hotel VOLNEY

Oppotlti
Paulsen Bldg.

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUE8T8

RELAX
at the GALAX
Canadian Money it Par

HOTEL

Tbe Hottl Canadians Like to
. .
Call Home.
IN SPOKANE

Roomi $1.00 fo $2.50

*Tourlit 'Standard

Calgary
Edmonton

.... VIM
16.85

^ ^
——

Saikltoon

24.70

——

8J.4S

Moon Jaw
Regina
Winnipeg
Port Arthur ....

19.65
20.76
30.46
42.10

——
86.06
40.75

-6.60
28.06
41.35
57.20

*

W. H4
Firat

RIDPATH

Coach

Plui regular berth ohirgiZ

Proportionately lower Farea from
B.C. Points

.,-.

li.._m

Interior

Children 5 year* and under lt, half far*. .Stopoven
will be permitted at all polnti en rout*.

196 Outslda Roomi ind
Apartmenti

ALL AT MODERATE RATES
No discount on Canadian money
"7 _fl>.r0ofa*u.

$1>.M
22.85

LoM^JllaM. W&ftC

v r iiriilliiift-Mliiir^^"-'''-"^^^^

night-

Totali
SECOND RELIEF

R. Hambley, g
B. Feeney, d
N. Elliot, d
E. Roach, d
J. Falrhunt, d
T. Newton, r
M. Feeney, r
J. Dingwall, c
B. Phillips, c
A. Sdao, w
H. Bergitrom, w
T. Matheion, w
A. Berrlngton, w

10

4 14 «

0
0
0
0
- 0
0
- 1
1
2
2
1
1
0

8 3 11 18
Totali ...i
Score by perlodi:
5 0 8-10
Sheep Creek
...
2 3 1-8
Second Relief
Ed Leemlng ind W. Bitten were
referees and Sadie Hamberg scorer
and timekeeper.

Trail Seeks Improved
Sunday Connection to
Trains at Castlegar
TRAIL, B. C, May 22-Addttional
letten to W. J. McLean, Divisional
Superintendent of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company at Nelson,
pressing for a link with East and
Westbound trains at Castlegar and
Trail on Sundays, were read by R.
M. Hoyland, Secretary, at a meeting of the Trail Board of Trade
Wednesday night He reported that
no reply had been received to date.
The letten cited a number of
cases where travellers had been inconvenienced by being unable to
get htrough to Trail from Castlegar
on Sundays.
At tha population of Trail ind
diitrlct wai approximately 15,000,
the Board'tilt lt wai Justified ln
asking for the Sunday service.

Qualify for Big
Auto Race Today
INDIANAPOLIS, May 23 (AP1- Exchange Premium
Helmeted race driven witched the
Signs Received by
weather today as 11 can itood >n
the pits Of the Indimapolit motor
Trail Board Trade
speedway waiting to Quality tot
the Memorial Day 500-mile race.
Spring showen in mid-afternoon
put a damper on action of the third
day set aside for time trials on tha
214-mile oval.
Twenty-one of the 33 pliers in
the itarting lineup still ire open. To
qualify, a orr mutt go 10 mllet at
an average ot at least 115 Miles tn
hour, but only the fastest will compete.

TRAIL, B, C, May 22—Slgnt outlining the neceitlty for payment of
premium on American money in
Canada bad been received trom the
Foreign Bxchange Control Board,
R. M. Hoyland, Secretary, reported
to the Trail Board of Trade Wednesday niabt These signs will be iet
tip at the border and conspicuous
places ln the city for the convenience ot tourists.

KRUSCHEN

BEAUTY SALON
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk

XOOSO&OttSO&S&OSSSSSStMSSJZSSOO

Senior Lacrosse
Opening League dame
NELSON CIVIC ARENA — TONIGHT

NELSON vs. ROSSLAND
Wait End Door Opan at 7:30.
Cama at 8:15.
Admission: Adulta 254*. Children Under 15, 1 0 <
NEXT CAME: Nelson va. Trail, Friday May 31.

W. We Poweil
Company, Limited
Tht Homt of Good Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Telephone 176

Foot of Stanley St.

• * ^ -
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MEN'S SPORT TOGS IN ALL
THE SEASON'S N^W STYLES

•

Men, here's the latest
styled sport pant, and in
the newest shades, green,
grey, brown and blue.
Pleated, with - z i p p e r
fronts. Complete with a
narrow leather belt. Sizes
30 to 40.
djr Q r
Pair
yviaJu

1 I to 42,.

I

Each

$2.95

$2.95

HBC

Bath and Beach

BICYCLES
The Wcycle value ot
the year. Standard in
every way but unutual In price'. They dome
In men I and women'i in
I sizes. Complete with
tool kit and pump. Blue
or maroon with all
bright parti in heavy
chromium.
Men's,
Each ....
Women'i,
Each, _-.,
Hay be bought on our
Budget Plan, Vi down,
balance in 3 monthly
payments,

Towels

$29.95
$32.50

TUMBLERS
Strong, c l e a r glass
tumhlen with etched
bands at top. Practical
and attractive.
m_\
Each
**T

YOU'LL NEED

Lady Hudson Hosiery
Sparkling new colors for the holiday. Beautiful sheer
stockings to make your legs lovelier.
'Choose this ever popular Lady Hudson*! ed
flff
chiffon to complete your outfit.
" B *****

SUMMER WASH FROCKS

Milk Cream and Lotion 39c
Olive Oil four-purpote
cream
Uc and 39c
Hand Cream
39c
Fathettei
29c
Eye Freihles
39c
Milk Cream lotion ... .25c
Lemon, Almond,
Cucumber lotions .39c
.ruthless Shave
Cream
25c

White Gloves
Novelty white washable silk
gloves'with embossed patterns in
pull-on styles. Sizes 6 to CQ

7'/2. Pair

OJC

"Janet Lee" SHOES

KAHANE
BEAUTY AIDS

Ladies' and children's ankle sox. Sturdy reinforced feet
in striped or plain colors. Lastex or plain tops.
OJ"
All sizes. Pair
-.DC

Neat floral printed semi. Fine quality Irish
cambric that will give every satisfaction. CQl*
Site 43". Each
-****>

$ 1 -95

Cotton sheers vand dlmitys in a ..big range of prints. Also
belted sports styles in stripes and plain
shades. Frocks that are
AO)
are different. Don't __%
fail to see them Sizes 14 to 40.
Each
*

Each . a W C a n d O i / C

WINDOW
SCREENS
line meth tcreeni with
plain wooden frames.
Extend from 19 inchei
to.32 Inchei.
OK™
Each _.._
ODC

:

FUNNEL SUCKS
Perfectly cut md finished In
tha "London Town"-- atyl*.
Rust, green, teal blue, navy
or brown. Siiea fl»fl A r
14-20. Pair, specill
9A..VO

ANKLE SOX

IRISH PRINTED
PILLOW SLIPS

(blU
t»AOI T H M t /

-iTT'i.m

Sizes 8'/i t o ' I 0 y 2 . Pair

New English shipments
just in. High colors or
pastels In medium size.
Heavy hard wearing

' i'

Perfect fitting spun rayon
slacks inroseor blue toppad with a gay pleid skirt.
Be comfortable all Summer in these. Sizes 14 to

smmtetttoasstsoststtesostsi;

Fpr holiday or regular street wear it Is hard to
beat a pair of neat flannels. Young men's and
regular cut styles. Finished with belt loops and
cuffed bottoms. Sizes 30 to 42.
Pair

:.

t

SLACK
SUITS;

Begin the holiday with
a dip in a brand new
swim suit. Wools, satin
and gabardine in new
bright colors. Jlzes 30 '

| Pair '.

'

the Holiday

MEN'S FUNNEL PANTS

"Ranger"

' '

otton Sports Dresses

MEN'S
! SWIM TRUNKS
:
:
•
!
;

f'i i '

Direct import from a leading New York designer, they represent the highest point in style end quality. Stripes, plaids
•and contrasts in new color combinations.^ — .______•

itssmtstttnttttsissismmt*:

Men's Sport Slacks

:

,

-NELSON DAILY NIWS. NELION. B.C—THURSDAY MORNINO. MAY St. ItWr-

purchase a« ihort linea.
, Ragular $6.93. Good newt for tha
wearers of the famout Janet Lea
Bhoea. Save S2.00 on each pair.
Bright new itylei in all white buck,
white kid, and white and brown
lattex tuede. You'll want a pair for
holiday wear. AA to a Assorted
alzee trom 4 to s.

$4.98
Men's Crepe Sole Oxfords

'Moottoo&iotoooAsetsotoossstta

SPUN RAYON WASH
FABRICS

Crepes tha thing ln men'i
•port footwear — Juit Bite
walking on cuahiona. Dressy
antique tan or darker browni
to choose from. Leather intoles for complete insulation.

"Wemco" spuns in beautiful prints. A
soft draping dress fabric that washes easily. Florals, checks, stripes, in medium
and light grounds. 36" wide.
4fl
A leader at, yard
w »

tt*

$5.50

*
—

Athletes Foot
IBtkipHc l_A medicinal
tSSiiTmSSmmm « t M V S S
fanihmm,wtK
—Amm. AUTOHS
•t plMub., etc

Dr. Chaie's Ointment

Tf=

. -

'•'X-"
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er, IIM.CS. Asslniboine, purchased be tha three merchantmen convert*
earlier In the war and hitherto tbe ed Into light cruisers as mentioned
largest
Canadian destroyer.
by the Prime Minister ln Parliament
By Tha Canadian Pren
Anlntbolne'i main armament la on Mondiy, Their Identity wat not
LONDON — Sir John Hatlam, 82,
four 4.7-inch guns, half the number disclosed.
. .
Contervative Member of Parliament
at the tribal olass, and the flotilla
(or Bolton ilnce 1931.
ROME, May 22 ( A P ) - Italian
leader hai ilx smaller guns comVICTORIA
Douglai
B.
Mcnawipapen bositsd today— on
pared to aeven for the tribal class, SCHOOL CHILDREN
Connin, retired Receiver-General In
tha flnt annlvenary of the Rome
wai linked with Bucharest*! feirs
and eight 21-Inch torpedo tubes
the Dominion Government for VicSEEK AIR SHELTERS
Berlin military pact—that tha al<
compared with four in the tribal
thit Soviet Ruuli'i army may
torU.
Dance had ierved to hold Brltlth
class.
Assiniboinc'i top ipeed is 25.75 LONDON, May 22 (CP)- Anti•oon march Into Bewarabla.
MONTRBAL - Lt.-Col. Robert
warshlpi In thi Mediterranean
aircraft
over
the Northeastern coaat
knots
compared
with
36.5
for
tbe
The general staff called 300,000 and French army divisions along WASHINGTON, May 22 (AP) - Starke, 74, prominent Montreal
ot England sent school children to
OTTAWA, May 22 (CP)-«ister- tr|bal class.
business man.
reservists to the colon within the the Italian frontier while the Nat- New
air
raid
shelters
today. A Royal '
precautions againit etpionage NEW WBSTMJNSTBR, B.' C„ — shipa of the Illustrious H.M.S. Cos- The new vessel will hava a comnext 34 houn, bringing the army
ll wire itr|klng at tha Weitern and any fifth column activity in the
Air Force fighter flew seaward, bat
Ernest Edward Campbell, 96, for- sak and Altmark tame, the two plement, of 19 officers and ratings no German plana w u seen.
to what the ttaff called "the highFront
United Statet were added today to mer resident ot Calgary.
tribal class destroyen now under compared with 175 tor the Asslniest itate of preparedness."
Th4 papen hinted that Italy the general scope of the United
OTTAWA — Most Rev. Joseph construction in Great Britain for boine, and 44,000 horsepower trom
Reporti to military headquarters
hoped for a suitable reward.
Statei defence program.
the. Royal Canadian Navy will be their turbines compared witb 8,Guitlaume
Forbes,
74,
Roman
Cathhere said that Soviet troop concenthe largest fastest and most heavily 000 turned up by Assiniboine. The
trations on Rumania, frontier had One paper, exulting over advances The major recommendation orig- olic Archbishop of Ottawa since armed
destroyers in the service of Tribal class overall waterllne length
1928.
inated
with
President
Roosevelt
been heavily reinforced within tha of the German army, forecast that
this Dominion, lt was learned to- is 3551. feet, beam 36>. and draught
Italy would take the Mediterranean who disclosed he • was planning to VICTORIAHMrs. Mary Sanders, day.
last few dayi.
nine feet compared with 329 feet
give
the
Justice
department
superwife
of
Arthur
Sanders,
for
20
King Carol Issued a proclamation Island of Malta tway from Britain. vision over immigration as a safe- years a resident of Sourli and WinLIMBS •
BRACES (
Like the graceful, high-bowed length, 33 feet beam and 8 2-3 feet
II Resto Del Carlino, extremist pacalling for the people "to work
guard
againit
alien
spies
and
sabonipeg,
Man.
Coteak which earned fame ln rei- draught of tbe flotilla leader.
strenuously for the nation and to per at Bologna, urged the Nails on teurs.
P . F . RIESSEN
cue of Imprisoned Britlih seamen Only larger- and mora heavily
hold steadfastly to their patriotic against Britain declaring that "evon the German prison ship AJtmark armed vessels of Canada's navy will Piulien M. I ' D , Bldg. 8pokana
Immigration control now retts
ery bayonet ln the bsck ot a fugiduty."
in
a
Norwegian
fjord
and
later
parwith
the
labor
department,
but
Mr.
F.
D.
R.
ASKS
TRANSFER
OF
tive
Englishman
avenges
infamies
At the same Ume he announced
Roosevelt said he would make the IMMIGRATION SERVICE TO ticipated ln the Narvik campaign
cancellation of the celebrations •uttered by humanity.
in Norwegian waten, the new Cain a government reorgan
planned for next month to mark the "Our Joy In these days," this pa transfer
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT nadian vessels will mount eight 4.710th anniversary of hit accession per said, "will be exceeded when we ization order.
inch
guns, four 21-inch torpedo
Announcing
the
projected
shift,
to the throne. In the preient itate see certain big battleships disappear
WJVSHINOTON, May 22 (AP).and seven smaller quick-firof world conditioni, King Carol from our lea (Mediterranean) and he iaid yesterday lt was for obvious Pretldent Rooievelt aiked Congrets tubes
ing
guns.
The speed will be 96.3
defence
reasons.
He
had
an
affirm
taid, it Is better for Rumania to the Italian flag: rise victorious on
today to approve transfer of the imv*
ipend money on guns to defend her the highest tower of Italian Malta." ative answer when asked whether migration and naturali-ation service knots.
the
change
"fits
in
with
general
frontiers.
Defence Minister Rogen announcmeasures to control espionage and from the Labor to the Justice De- ed the pending additions to the
partment,' thereby to enable the
Rich ln oil—badly needed for
sabotage."
navy In a speech before Parliament
United
States
Government
to
"dell
modern mechantied warfare—King
Chairman Martin Dies commendwith alieni whose conduct The new destroyers will be of
Carol'! Balkan Kingdom long hai
ed the Idea. Anything In that direc- quickly"
worried over a pouible German In"conflicts with the public interest" 1,870 tons displacement compared
tion
he
said,
"will
be
greatly
apEvery yo_r wall or*. 10,000,000 trmrtafca
vulon if the war ihould spread to TRAIL, B.C., May _2-All it In preciated by the American people "The startling sequence of inter- with 1.390 tone of the flotilla leadSoutheastern Europe*.
national eveflts," Mr. Roosevelt said
readiness for the Trail Gyro Club and by the Congress."
elelt Cana-fe Iron tho United State*.
The order, which gave no reasons dance, W. L. Harris, Chairman of the Dies, whose committee has been ln a message, "has necessitated a
Th«r apond aom* $280,000,000 In tha
for this action, caused great excite- dance committee reported to the seeking to unearth evidence regard- review of the measures required for
ment In Bucharest It will swell the club at a dinner meeting Tetday ing existence of a "fifth column" the nation's safety."
ranks of the army, navy and air night
here, said his group would pursue
force to more than 3,000,000 men ln The Gyroi will not noia fa gala new clues obtained ln closed sesactive tervlce—virtually a general May Day on Victoria Day as in pre- sion yesterday Irom Nicholas Doz- SKILLED TRADESMEN
Canada'a tour-tat trada hat baeema ana
mobilization.
vioui yean, owing to Canada being enberg, former Soviet operative.
CALLED FOR R.A.F. STAFF
of tha meat important aoureaa of our
at war, and the dance will be one of The Committee, he said, would
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
tha club's effort! to rail* fundi to uie names mentioned by Dozenberg
national Income. Under gtraaa of war,
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., May 33 (CP To todclo latwvoia-itrt. depression, work
RICHMOND, England (CP)-More maintain accommodation! at Gyro to dig into accounts of a huge ipy
Amariean tourlat dollar* ara vital In
Park,
which
Trail'i
populace
enjoyi
Cable).—A
proclamation issued In and war wonlti, itart at Ik* boglethan 200 holiday makers were
ring
which
Dies
asserted
was
ipread
Newfoundland today calla for vol- nlng. Getridol the poltom that drag
ttranded on a towpath one weekend each Summer.
through the country to get military unteer!
providing noodod wtchang*.
from the ranks ot tkllled
here when the Thames flooded at
and industrial secrets.
tradesmen for tha ground ttaff of yea down. Take E N O every morning
high tide. Some waded to safety
In
the
House
and
Senate,
meani
.
.
keep
your
system
freih
.
.
,
yeal
the
Royal
Air
Torce.
through the waten, othen .were
Canada'a banka mataria_t> aaalat in prowhile, committee advartced legislarescued by boatmen,
crewi, piloti, observ- asrvM iteady . . . your head chart
tion to weed out any civilian army ers,Aircraft
moting thia lucratir* trada. Orar 3,000
gunners and radio operators Eva* at yoa drink ENO yea hei H
and navy employees who ore not are
not included. These, the proLONDON, May 22 (CP)-Alfred above suspicion. The provision will
branch office* provide tha touriat with
doing
yea
good,
cleansing,
refreshing
Duff Cooper, Mlniiter of Informa- empower the two defence services clamation said, would be enlisted
familiar banking aervicts throughout tha
tion, In a broadcatt to the Empire to dismiss anyone guilty or suspect- separately. The enlistments were yew whole lyittm.
tonight iaid the iltuation "is per- ed of subversive activities, regard- not regarded here ai part of the
Dominion—eftan in tho moat remote
Umpire training plan ilnce volunhaps graver than at any time in the less of their civil service status.
teer! would proceed Immediately
war of 1914-18." It was Mr. Duff
areu. At any of th*** brenehee TravelAnother
move
avowedly
directed
Cooper's second broadcast In two at possible "fifth column" dangers to England.
ler*' Cheque* are eaahed, Letter* of
days.
was the proposal of Rep. Dltter
Credit negotiated, money exchanged,
"That does not mean defeat la on (Rep.-Pennsylvania) denying relief VANCOUVER OPEN
the hori-on," he nld. "The war will jobs to Communists.
touriit information gladly furniahed by
be won by the Allies and won all
CYCLING TOUR TODAY
the tooner f6r the pejlla and sacrl>
Manager* and Bten.
VaANCOUVER, May 22 (CP). - A
ficei being laid upon them now." MANY CANADIANS
>arty of Vancouver youths will
eave here tomorrow night for a
LEAYINC BRITAIN three-day
To t h e atranger within our gate*
STOPQUEEN'S PRINCIPAL
cycling tour around the
LONDON,
May
22
(CP
Cable)
.
—
newly,established
youth hostel chain
y*vr wHt» try y-Mr •vtrlaiflftfi
Canada'a banka attend a warm weloome
HEADS ROYAL SOCIETY A feeling that the United Kingdom on Vancouver Island.
"I C«n'l M t ftWt" trrf "tha* d*atn't cBr._
and through friendly, eourteoua service,
LONDON, Ont, May 22 (CP).-Dr. may soon be subjected to Nazi ilr Led by Catherine Home they will
wilh M»I** Sort y«u awffw afttr ••ffng, htrt
R. C. Wallace, Principal of Queen's raldi it causing an exodus of Ca- Hart from Yellow Point hostel, 12
•ncourag* him to return another year.
Mot I tan RrWM M M M K H rVWMf •ml "orgw Univenity, Kingston, Ont, today nadians. The Canadian P a c i f i c miles from Nanaimo, Friday mornyour slomaeh palm, Of cotrrt* K'I
•ft— wat elected Preiident of the Royal Steamship Line It having difficulty ing on Uie 43-mile ride to ShawlnIM-Hltg hoipital. priicrlb* th* M M * f t w Society of Canada at the cloiing accommodating all those wishing 'o igan Lake. Saturday they will pedal
olkslUi contained In M M I M H M M Stanwch tession of the Society's annual con- leave. The outward flow Is mainly to either Sooke or Mount Douglas
BANKS FACILITATE THE NATION'S BUSINESS
and will reach Victoria Sunday.
rvttOet *wt M M stomochr InvlgtitlcR) f t c t vention. He succeeds Dr. H. M. Tory composed of women and children.
of Ottawa. Both are former Presidents of the University of Alberta.
U. S. WAR GAMES
MAN MAKING SKETCHES
»•»•) IA.
mtmmmt
TO B I HELD I N AUGUST
OP EDMONTON ARRESTED
M A S T LECION ASKS
ifoMOWTON, May 22 (CP). - FORT LEWIS, Wash., May 22 COMPULSORY SERVICE
Poilce'yeaterday arrested a middle- (AP).—Details of intensive Summer
VANCOUVER, May 22 (CP).-The aged man who wat found making manoeuvres that will concentrate
OF CANADA
Point Grey branch ot the Canadian sketches of the city airport and of 40,000 United Statei soldiers here
Legion decided latt night to aik Blatohford Field, but released him during August were revealed today
t
the Canadian Government to in- igaln after questioning. The man Tbe troops, including regular
augurate compulsory national regis- explained that he makei crayon army, National Guardsmen ana reNRSONIMNCH • • 1 A. MADDOCKS, Wanagtf
tration of all British Empire sub- sketching a hobby and took detec- serve offlcen from throughout the
jects ln Canada between 18 and 05 tives to bis home where he showed West will train tn the Fort Lewisfor the purpote of compulsory na- them drawings of various points of Centralla - Chehalis -Grand Mound
tional tervice.
area of Southwest Washington.
Interest In the dtv.

Boast of
Excitement Runs High in Bucharest Italians
Holding Allies as New Precautions
as 300,000 Reservists Called to ColorsNazis Strike in West Taken Against
U.J. Filth Column
BUCHAREST, May 22 ( A P I Rumania ordered a Virtual gen
eral mobilization today In • move
Which iome diplomat! believed

:..4'>

DEATHS

fers
Being Built for
Canadian Navy

TRUSS FITTING

Canada's TOURIST TRADE

Trail Gyros Ar* All
Prepared for Dance

Quid
STRAINS, SPRAINS,
SORE MUSCLES,
BRUISES

THE ANTISEPTIC LIHIMEHT
WOOD
SAW
WORKING
FILING
Reasonable Rates
Kootenay Sash flr Door W o r k s
801 Ward St.
Opp. City Hall

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundttrind Adding Machine!
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
531 Ward St
Phom IS

Plumbing
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Compiny, Limited

KEEP YOURSELF

FIT^FRESH

"Allies Will Win"
Says Duff Cooper

i\\Jl*\lfr/A

h

THE ROYAL BANK

MACLEAN Bran
Stomach Powdc
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Expense! for April ihowed a conjob or take in work at homa.
siderable decrease. Nina milk orI know what a bitter disappointden,
10 grocery orders, and 1J meat
Illness...
ment it ia to a young girl to realne
orden war* lent to eight familiei.
that ahe ii going to mlaa the tun ana
""he telephone will be taken out
frolic of dates and danoaa which her
ot tha Chat rooms ter the Summer. '
frienda have. However, there are
Th* annual meeting w u aet for
other satiifactiona in,life besidei
June 21.
dataa and wta taowa tut love wul
come to her iome day when ihe nas
t-JS ANGElaES (CP)-Diana J4y
got out Into the itream of life and
Visser, wn only 10 weeki old whan
b paddling her own canoeT- '
•he
mide har first visit to i dentiit.
It is much easier to hold the head ROSSLAND, B. C, May 12-That
in the handa and 017 about a handi- SO par cant at the net proceed! oi He extracted * premature tooth
which
waa hurting tha child's toncap, letting the waves of dapiewion the forthcoming opera "Trial by
roll over one, than to get^down to Jury" being staged by the Rouland gue.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
hard work. Yet hard work will cure Operetta Society Mondiy and TueiBy LOQAN CLEN-NING, M.D.
the depression ind if it ll .Intelli- day next would be turned over to
Dear Mill Chatfleld:
My old friend Dr. Adrian Gibbs
work, it will overcome the
A DELICIOUS
.When I was a child I had a gent
says he li about to retire trom prachandicap, even in tha midst of an the Rossland Community Cheat, wai
terrible caie ot polio that left uniymoathetic
assured tbe meeting of the Cheit
tice, and the only advantage anoand
critical
and
SANDWICH
PASTE
me crippled. It'a bad enough not cruel family.
Executive _y S. C. Montgomery.
clated with it is that he can now
,
to be able to gat out and wOric
President Mr. Montgomery nld he
tell iome of hla patlenti what he
Ilka Other glrli, but on top of
had been io informed by the BusiCREAM CHEESE
has been wanting to tell them for
thla my family traata me differness Committee of the Qperatic
a long time. On her own tearful
ent from the way they treat my Gloves...' ••
AND
Society.
authority, I heard he laid to'one of
brothers and slater*. I have no
,„,i»' m^i...m,......m.iMm^j.mm.,
j|
them the other 'day, lomewhat ai
dates and Dad tells me I needn't
follows:
expect any aa no man wants to
finger tips. Broken nails may be
marry a crippled girl, Mother la
"Madame, you aeern to be suapirepaired with the trantparent tape.
never satisfied with the work I
cloiii that your itomach ii staying
" »p them covered to prevent more
do kround the houie though I try
out nights and not working reguaking. ,
t« help aa much at I can. I don't
larly at the office ai it is supposed
fit ln anywhere and honestly It
to do. You have indigestion, lo you
the rest ot my life ii going to be
iay, or dyspepsia, and you have told
Recently married at Kimberley were Miss thereta Klovanee,
aa bad ai the flnt part, I'd rather
me about It at great length. In
By DONNA GRACc
erly of Nelion, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Klovanee of Erie, and
be dead. Won't you give me a
fact, the only time you ihow any
When gardening becomes the big
word of encouragement?
•/Ivacity.at all ls While you are talks Dechamps, Ion ot Mr. ind Mrs. Dechampi of Chapman
interest of country dwellers, care ol
ing about the delinquencies of your
5. Joe Klovanee gave hii sister in marriage, and William Kloitomach. You ara aa intereited In vanee was beit man, while Misi Florence Dechamps, sister of the
Answer: Do you recall a painting handi and complexion will be foryour stomach as is a mother in a groom, wai bridesmaid.
—Photo by Alliman.
by the Engliih artist Watts, called gotten. Theie garden enthusiasts
Of course! Mary's in the
wayward ion. You may not realize
HOPE? It showi a woman sitting know from experience that they
it, but while you are discussing thia
alone on top ot a globe. She's blind. are Just piling up grief and extra
k n o w ! She relics o n
Your
trouble
is
what
you
think
of
fascinating subject .you touch aroma my professional interest.
She holdi a harp wtth broken beauty treatments, but the ume
rhythmically the place where you T_ey look like juat another itomach your stomach. Nothing, not even strings, In the background there's thing happens every year.
French's Prepared Muaa
stomach,
can
stand
up
under
a
think your stomach li with the ex- to me and nothing elie,
a tiny itar shining In the dark iky. Women talk a lot of their new
tard to add delicious aaat
tended middle finger of your left "You have brought me a list of continuous barrage of contempt and There my dear girl ll your tint garden glovei and big hats and
SPECIALS—Thunday and Saturday, May 23 ind 25
scorn and abuie.
hand.
to btr sandwiches and
Job: to remember a itar of hope ie actually buy them, u they do the
the foodi that a distinguished clinic,
My fint order to you li to eat pointing to a brighter future. Then reit ot the thlngi, but when thty
has
iaid
you
can't
eat.
It
is
neatly
"Now
I
have
investigated
your
cold meats;
n
once get into the work, glovei and
stomach with all the resources at typewritten, but I have been unable a meal consisting of everything on begin to work toward It
R I I T T F R '"at Grade,
hats are tossed aside as Just a
; 3 Ibt. 82c
my command. I have removed some to elicit trom you any real reason that list that the distinguished clinic
Handicaps are handicaps only nuisance.
D U I I - . K ovirwaltea
Overwaltei IBrand .
What are we to do wtth
said
you
couldn't
eat,
and
eat
lt
of the secretion of your itomach, why you shouldn't eat them. In
whin
one
sits
down
and
grlevea
over
gals?
and while you seem to think it ls fact, I may let you in on a semi- with confidence.
them. They can be great mental iuch
incompetent, I do not find it io. The professional secret and tell you that "Then go home and empity your md moral stimulants. Beginning at We believe they ihould have lev.
FLOUR: Wild Rote, paltry, 10 Ib. sack
53*
sample I examined seemed to be your husband called me up and medicine cheat. Throw away all the scratch let's repeat what an emlne.it eral pairs ot good big gloves, the
very strong. It wai quite capable, uked me practically with tears in cathartics and soda pills and arti- psychiatrist has said: "The most kind that reach to the elbows, and
CHEESE:
Goldanloaf.
2
Ib.
box
5
2*
I believe, not only of digesting an hla voice not to give you any more ficial digestants, and greet your striking attribute of the normal for the handling ot seeds and small
ordinary meal but even of dlssolv foodi you can't eat, because he likes husband tonight with a kiii and tell mind is IU ability to adjust itself plants, thin rubber gloves should be
KETCHUP: Heini, bottle
194
ing one of the buttons of my coat iome ot the foodi on that typewrit- him you feel line whether you do or to any inevitable circumstance." just the thing. Uie plenty of powMUSTARD
^
not, and that you are going to have
MEAT PASTES: Hedhmd't assorted, 4 Hni f o r . . . . 2fl<*
"The X-rays that you had.taken ten lilt and, according to him, ilnce cucumbers and lobster and beer and Maybe you can't walk normally but der before putting them on and
^**&m
unquestionably fascinate you, and I you got It, you won't hive any of ice cream for dinner, and you want you can work like a Trojan ana for- they will not itlck.
PICKLES*. Happy Vale, 26 e i . bottle
28*
Those who refute to wear any
don't wonder, considering the price them in the house.
get
about
walking
as
you
adjust
to go to a movie afterwards and
you paid for them, but they fail to "Aamong the numerous treatments then to a hot spot and dance. The yourself to the thought of being kind ot hand covering ihould at
BIRD
SEED:
Spratt'a,
pkt.
2
5*
leait put on mnburn creami or lothat you have undergone you tell shock may be bad for him for a crippled.
tions. They will find a thick cover£"'V*ia. Mflff
ine of the 'no breakfast cure.' You While, but he will survive. Lady, Work at what? Well, since the ing ot milk of magnesia a protection
aiked me my opinion of that and you need to come alive."
business men say that a stenographer too. It's a pity to ruin nice nails
I will now tell you. For a great
WALNUTS: Fresh broken ..... Lb. 27c
who can take shorthand as fast as with soil and plant italni and we
THE QUAKER MAN IS A SURE SIGN Ol
many people of my acquaintance a
ipoken, read It as tacllely aa writ- suggest a soap shield for the bareno-breakfast cure would be a very
ten, transcribe it correctly witb ac- handed. Juit wet a cake of coap'io
good thing, but you, no. You need Varseveld to Attend
curate spelling and punctuation, it that the surface will be toft, then
mr "BEST BUY IN FLOUR/
MALT: Edme, plain, Hn . . . . . .
91.19
a good many breakfasts in succesas rue M a white sparrow why can- claw with the nails until the free
Knights
Convention
sion. You are thin, you have half
you take a home coune and per- edge is packed with the soap. Thii
OATS; Quaker, plain, pkt.
19#
itarved younelf with your craiy
M. J. Varseveld will represent not
yourself In these skills? Tha will keep the dirt from filling in,
notion! and moit of your trouble is the Nelson Council of the Knights fect
BAKEASY SHORTENING: 2 Iba
28*
course
will
give
you
something
to
hunger. Of courie, your itomach of Columbus at the annual conven- occupy your time in a moit useful and when thi handi are scrubbed
the soap under the nails will help in
LARD: Shamrock, In cartom, 2 Ibt
19*
in Canada Saturday. J. H.
il. It wanti work. You have tion
Choquette, who was alio named way. And when you have mastered the cleansing.
d lt into the army of the un- delegate,
it,
no
doubt
you
can
get
an
olfice
PINEAPPLE: Sliced, 2 tin
25c.
A simple wuhing of the hands
will be unable to attend.
employed.
will not be enough to cleanse the
FIGS: Cooking, 2 Iba
27*
' W advice to you would be that
dirt from the knuckles and creates.
your suipicloni about your itomach
It takei a bruih and plenty of soap.
are not well founded. You have a
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
_
_
_
—
—
•
Firit rime oft the soil with clear
good, sober, industrious itomach.
water, ai map will iet the stain on
SALAD DRESSING JSSSrt32 ox. jar 44c
the ik|n. Then comei the warm
water, soap and bruih. Rinse off
all soap, dry and massage with
crum. Your hand lotion will be
BORDEN'S WEEK
s<
nice tor a finish but a good rubbing
See Ellis Borden in Psrion.
ty HTSY NSWMAN
in of cream will sooth the roughpail.
MILK: Tails. Borden's, 3 tint
.25*
Be sure to examine the nail and
MILK: Eagle Brand, tin
22*
enough
to
make
a
smooth
dough.
TODAY'S M I N U
CHOCOLATE: Malted Milk, tin
38*
Drop by spoonfuls over top of
Ihlsh Stew With Dumplings
•tew and steam tor trom 12 to \t
CHEESE: Chateau, Vs Ib. pkt
17*
Tossed Green Salad
minutei. Thli amount of stew and
BORDEN'S CARAMELS: Lb
19*
Rhubarb Delight Pudding
dumplings should serve six persons.
Hot Drink

P A G * fOUR —

'

BAKERSriH-D, Tex. (CP)- A
dally four-county bui tour ls routine
for Bakerilield children. Their 30mile Jaunt takei them from Pecoi
county through parts ot Crane and
Crockett counties to their classroom
« Upton county.

Kimberley Wedding Party

Rossland Chest
lo Benefit From
"Trial by Jury"

Handicaps;.,

Mental Pursuits
Open Field lo a
(rippled Girl

Throw Out the
Troubles That
Start in fhe Mind

Treatment for a

oYRiL

Gardener's Hands |

H
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IRISH STEW WITH DUMPLINGS

QUAKER
FLOUR
Always the same...
Always the best
lot most delirious Biend
Cakes and Pastry.'

RHUBARB DELIGHT PUDDING

___W-^-

mm.

Three eggi, one eup sugar, one cup
one teiOne and one half pounds neck or graham. cracker crumbs, ona
breast of mutton or lamb, two car- spoon baking powder, one halt cu
ecans, one hei*
half cup cold
pped pecans,
rots, two onions, one turnip, one cnopp
ie '.eastalk celery, two or three medium cooked rhubarb, sieved, one
sized potatoes, three tablespoons spoon lemon juice, pinch lit, one
bacon drippings, one teaspoon salt, pint whipping cream.
one-fourth teaspoon pepper, two Beat egg yolki until light. Add
tablespoon flour, meat stock or wa- sugar gradually, then next? five inter, sprig parsley.
gredients in order. Add salt to egg
Cut meat into half-inch cubes, whites, beat until stiff and fold Into
salt and pepper them and toss Into mixture. Bake in well greeted pans
flour. Melt bacon drippings in iron in moderate oven about 40 minutei.
skillet.and brown meat; add illced When cool break Into imall pieces Glo-Cost il self
onioni and brown slightly. Add and arrange in baking dish altera
enough stock or hot water to cov- nate layen of pudding and whip- polishing. Quickly
ped cream. Chill and let itand a
er meat.
drill to a beautiCook until meat is lender over a tew houri before serving.
| ful gleaming luslow heat, then add diced turnips
and carrots, and celery cut in small STUFFED CABBAGE - FRENCH ter. No rubbingSTYLE
pieces, also sprig of parsley, cook
until vegetables are tender, adding For one hard head of pew cab- no bulling. Prolast cubed potatoes, cooking more bage, uie two cupi cooked, diced tect! fioorugiinjt
quickly until they are done, steam- ham, beef or lamb, two cupa cooked
ing dumplings on top of stew while rice," one egg, one-eighth teaipoon wear—keeping
potatoes are cooking. You- can mace, one -el•la'hth
' teaipoon poultry them like new!
thicken the liquor after meat and UlOOVallg,
dressing, tablespoon
tebl_.|a-uaa lemon
, ,-a_a, Juice,
,——
vegetablei are removed, if you wish. two table?poons meltedv butter, ult
and pepper.
Combine the diced meat with the
rice. Add egg, illghtly beatOne cup flour, one half teaspoon cooked
en,
ilso pepper, salt, mace, poultry
•alt, one fourth to one half cup seasoning,
juice and melted
milk, one teaspoon lard, two tea- butter. Mixlemon
well. Cut off the top
spoon! baking powder. Sift dry in- of
cabbage
and
scoop
out a large
gredients and cut in lard, add milk pocket; fill this three-quartan
full
with meat mixture. Put on cabbage
top. Tie cabbage in moistened iheet
of vegetable cooking parchment.
Steam for an hour ind serve with
chopped panley.

TOMATO«S:Aylmtrt2Vii„;.2Hni25c
OXYDOL: Large pkt.
CHIPSO: Large pkt.
IVORY SNOW FLAKES: Large pkt
DUTCH CLEANSER,: 2 tins
FLOUR: Quaker, 7 Ib. sack
FUFFETS: Pkt.
RITZ BISCUITS: Pkt

.22*
22*
22*
19*
31*
11*
16*

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

J.C JOHNSON
4 SON. _rp.
SRANTKtD,
CANADA

SPINACH: Freth local, 4 Ibt
RADISHES: 4 bunchei
CREEN ONIONS: 4 bunchei
CARROTS: 3 bunchei
CABBAGE: Lb
NEW POTATOES: 6 Ibi. for

25*
10*
10*
19*
5*
25*

Does jfow first breakfast
mouthfulmake yoa think...

Shopping tor menus li auy and
pleasant in the Spring. A juicy
leg of Spring lamb, new potatoes,
freih asparagus, broilers, ulad
greens ot every description and
strawberries are aome of th* seasonal foods. Ingenuity end Imagination make these good foodi even
better. Even with a rout of lamb,
mere imagination is possible than
some of ua exercise.
Do you know of the affinity «f
marjoram and lamb? Rub the leg
of lamb .with a subtle mixture of
ult, girlie, black pepper and
marporam before cooking. You'll
never again even coniider prosaic,
plain roait lamb.

X^<^*x
. . . i f not, it won't (fo yoa all the
good it should!

COTTAGE CHEESE DRESSING
Make with two-thirds cup sweetened condensed milk, one-half cup
vinegar, one-halt teaipoon aalt,
(hree-fourthi teaspoon dry mustard,
one half teaipoon paprika, one half
cup cottage cheeie.
Blend thoroughly milk, vinegar,
salt, mustard and paprika. Force
cottage cheese through sieve and
add to mixture, beating until lt u
smooth. If richer drilling is desired, use one 3-or. package cream
cheese ln place of cottage cheeie.
Mikei one and two thirds
iflrd cupi
dressing.

• Give your sandwiches tempting new flavour
—make your party anacki truly diitinctive—
with tasty Heini Sandwich Spreadl It'a a
mouth-watering blend of mayonnaise, vegetables and aeity plcklea. A good-ilred jar cost a
little—goes a long way towards pepping up
meali!

• Delightfully smooth and creamy Heinz
Mayonnaise makei even your limpleit aalad a
masterpiece of flavour! Tot It'a prepared from
the finest ingredient*—with typical Heini skill
and care. Order a big Jar today—sjc how little
It coiti to give your talada extra aparklel
11. J. mittt COMPANY of CANADA. LTD.
Uamlaiftoo, Ont.

HEINZ
._.

SANDWICH
SPREAD

,.;.,__a',__».,..-a.„... l fr^

H E I N Z "AY0NNA.SE

CHOCOLATE SPONGE PUDDING
Uie one square unsweetened chocolate, one cup water, envelope of
unflavored gelatin, four teaspoons
tugar, duh ot salt, on* cup evaporated milk and one halt teupoon
powdered mace. Add chocolate io
water and heat In saucepan. When
chocolate is melted, beat with rotary beater until blended.
•
Combine gelatin, lugar, ult; add
hot chocolate mixture and stir until gelatin la dissolved. Cool. Add
evaporated milk and mace. Chill
mil cold and syrupy. Place In bowl
f cracked Ice or lc* water and then
beater until
P with rotary egg bi
>ped cream.
fluffy and thick like whip
•"Turn into7r_l"n/._moid."*Ch!ir
if mold. Chill until
firm, Unmold. Fill centre wilh iome
whipped cream flavored wilh
little mace. Six portions.

More Itrtil, mora itrain, nor* need for a breakfast that fills all tin* essenti il s: fint, tempts your
aleepy appetite; next, raleatee energy quickly!
last, help! keep yoa goiug for hours.
Kellogg'i Corn Flakei do all three well! Proven
firit in flavour, they're crammed with quickacting carbohydrate energy. And a boon to buy
housewives! Only 30 leeoadi to prepare, and
no pota to wash!
Get severil package! today I When eating out,
ask for the wax-wrapped individual package.
Made by Kellogg'i in London, Canada.

Housewives chetk with
flavour fxperts
Trained research-workers isked housewives from colli to coait: "Whit ready.
to-eat cereal it the favourite in your
family?" Mora than five limes as many
•aid "Kellogg's" as mentioned any other
brand of corn flakei I Men whose liv.
ing depends on their palite — such i l
Rolland Rleadeau, Coffee Blinder for
the famous London Houie Coffee—check
with housewives. After tailing ail four
bra nils of cornflakes In a n i mpart ia I test,
Mr. Riendeau said: "Thii taste-test definitely proved to me thu Kellogg'i Corn
-lakei w.o oo flavour."
«
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C.Y.0. Oratorical

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

YOUR
SUMMER SHOE WARDROBE
tiA_m_U_i_ie__W

. . . ot off to bgjinen
thaie's a right Summer s
TOWNSMAN is neat an
for business . . . cool, lis
good looking, it Meruit.
witti .Summer suitings.

First Week June

a Mrs. S. J. Towgood ol Sandon
Is a gueit of har lon-ln-law and
daughter, Mt. and Mrs. William J.
Sturgeon, Terrace Apartments,
• Mr. and Mri. L. W. Humhrey. Silica Street, had as gueit,
lias Ruby Elvin and Miss Sheila
Brown of Trail.
• Mrs. Rod McDonald of South
Slocan visited Nelson yesterday.
a Mn. Fldeo of Salmo. shopped
ln Nelson yesterday.
a Mr. snd Mrs. Samuel Alexander ot Kimberley are gueiti of
the latter*! mother, Mn. A. McL.
Fletcher, Nelson Avenue, Fairview.
a C. B. sharp was ln town from
Bonnington yesterday.
e Jen Sanden of Creicent Bay
visited Nelson yesterdiy.

Catholic Youth Organisation oratorical contest, ln Which youthful
orators from all centrei of tha Nelson diocese will vie tor the Rev. Dr.
n. J. McKenna Cup, will be held In
Nelaon during tha firat- week of
June. Tha contest waa originally
scheduled for next week, but became Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson,
D. D., Bishop of Kootenay, will be
away, lt was postponed.
Nelaon C, Y. 0. representatives
will be known by tonight when the
Senior C. Y, 0. holds its elimination contest The Junior organization will announce lta representative today. Eliminations are alio being held In other parishei thli week.
Rev. William Harriion of Eait SERIAL STORY,
Trail ii Director of the conteit.

S

Creston Lion's
Club to Operate
Exhibition Park

R. ANDREW &. CO.

Dr* Jackson's

HATS

R * R Grocery
__m_i_.-_i___^ljlgjt_^lk

_________

a. mtmi
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Mrs. Renwick Asks
for Temporary Water
Line, Sixth Street

HATS FOR THE HOLIDAY
Smart Rough Straws, Bretons
or straight brims. Some with
bows and streamers

Request ot Mrs. Agnei Renwick
that temporary water line be laid
to her property on Sixth Street until a protected house waa built
ilnce the well which prevlouily
supplied water waa going dry,
brought the reply from the City
Council Tueiday night that no water could be supplied until the City
was able to Install mains at planned. H. D. Dawion, City Engineer,
itated Mri. Renwick had been informed ot thii.

Smart wide brims In shady
straws. There are hundreds of
New Hats to choose from including new large Felts in Sum-,
mer colors.

Prices from
$1.95 to $3.95

Mrt. Hickey Granted
Licenie for Second
Hand Machinery Store
Trades licence requested by Mn.
R. Hickey to operate a second hand
machinery atore at 310 Ward Street
waa aranted by the City Council
Tuesday night.

i

man Ttunt
PHONE 200

BAKER ST.

By Richard Houghton

THE KILLER SPEAKS

CHAPTER 41
.
On my way to the Markham home
I stopped at the police station. "Has
William Calla been brought in yet?"
I asked.
"He ought to be here any minute,"
the sergeant Informed me.
SPORTSMAN is ike
"Could I talk to him?"
wear with casual clothes
"I don't think so."
.
for holidays and week-ends i
"Could George Markham and I
CRESTON, B. C. — An offer from talk with him if some of the officers
well as fot idle moments in town.
Creiton Lion's Club to operate Exhi- were with us?"
bition Park and Park Pavilion on
"Oh, I guess that could be arthe understanding that all revenue ranged."
See Diem Hera,
derived from rentals or otherwise "Thanks. Will you give me a ring
would be ipent on betterments to at the Markham place?"
the grounds and buildings wai ac- "Sure."
cepted
at a ipecial meeting of the My plans were still a little hazy,
limn •"" ""'»"'""»
Village Council Friday.
but they began to take shape ln my
Reeve Mallandalne presided, and mind as I called a cab. All dependCouncillors W. J. Craig and James ed on how willing the captive would
Cook were in attendance. The of-. be to talk. Perhapa I knew enough
tet from the club wai preiented by to make him talk.
E. A. Mann, H. Eastman and R. Louise met me at her door. "Bull
Leaders in Footfashion
Jacobs and it subject to ratifica- I saw you arrive," she said. "The potion by the club.
lice just telephoned. They have the
The Lions will have the property man you were trying to capture
,
for five years, and will have su- last night!"
I U N L ! The right golf shoe will improve your jeme.
pervision of the swimming pool, ten- "Yet, I know." The hope ln her
nis courts, the baseball and softbail eyes troubled me. "I came to get
This it headquarters lor the famous Scomaccasin.
diamond, along with the pavilion, your brother to go to the police nawhich Is the home of badminton and tion with me and queition him."
basketball, as well aa most ot the "May I go, too?'1
dances.
I thook my head. "No, I'm afraid
PAWS (CP)—Despite war, itud- Including Engliih, Canadians, Turks For the past few yeara the Coun- not, Louise."
enti of 14 nations are studying at Chlnete, Hindui, Yugoelavi and cil has spent *250 annually ln main- At that moment George appear! the Sorbonne, University ol Pars), Brazilians.
tenance and betterments at the pa- ed. I explained what I wanted.
vilion and it Is agreed a like "Be right with you," he iaid. He
• • * TT^***^ • * * T *9 ** **• ** w*^**f^^***^*r^^***r****r
amount will be contributed for a got hit coat A moment later we
were in the Markham car. Louise
like purpose ln 1940.
ASK FOR 4X
Crisp Cotton Frocks
waved good-bye.
WOMEN SWIMMERS
We found three men ln the potor the Holiday.
TO VISIT CRESTON
lice chief's private office. William
Tillie and Mode-O-Day
The Council agreed to pay 2S ner Calla stood a head taller than hit
cent of a guarantee ot $15 which captor beside him. Handcuffs had
BETTY ANN SHOPPE
for the appearance here been snapped on his wrists and he
Roman Meal Bread lsin desired
early July of a group of 25 lady wis strangely subdued. His chin
Opp. Capitol Theatre
Phone 1M7
water athletes who are making a hid tunk low and he waa looking
tour of B. C. under the auspices ol at the desk, not at the chief, wno
the Royal Life Saving Society. The wai ipeaking.
Board of Trade and School Board -"and io," iaid the chief, "thit
HOUSE FOR RENT
NEW DRESSES
are
ln this event, along time you are going up for a long
Jersey Sheer, Airtone Crepe, Seer- withInterested
Phona 980 Now
itretch. We have the goodi on you
the Lion's Club.
sucker and Novelty Cotton. All sizes It was
. „
agreed
that all lots ln ths now."
(4.95 to $10.95
Frank A. Stuart
cemetery South ot the first street Then he noticed us. "Oh, hello
be sold at $12, and all lota North ol there. So you want a few words
Complete lniurance and Real
Milady's Fashibn Shoppe the first street be available at tt. with our prize exhibit here?"
Estate Service.
"Certainly," I agreed. "I Juit want
Phone 674
Aberdeen Bile, Nelion, B.C., Phi MO 449 Baker St
TO PURCHASE FIRE
to esk him what he knows about
DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT
dope peddling."
Fire Chief M. R. Joyce w u ln at''He knows plenty. We've suspecttendance and In connection with ed him of that game for a long
fire protection asked for the pur time—a sort of tide line for hli
.chase of a ahutoff nO_d» and ex bootlegging. We planted men wbo
tension ladder Immediately, which knew him at two pien in San Franwas agreed to. Howard Biccum, ciioo this morning. They pretended
town handyman, was appointed they *ere drug addicts and begged
him for some of the stuff before he
local .Assistant Fire Marshal.
went aboard. We figured he'd have
some lett and would be glad to get
rid of It as he left the country. One
Former Trailite Is
of our men triaked him into a sale
Among Visiting Elks —and nabbed him. Now he's going
up for a long itretch—the limit."
Convening ot Trail I addressed myself to the prisoner.
TRAIL, B. C, May 22 - The "Then you might as well answer a
eighteenth annual convention of few questions," I told him. "You
the B. C. Elks' Association being can't be in any worse fix than you
held ln Trail Wednesday and Thun- are already. Ever see thli before?"
day, brings back to hii old haunts, I passed him the slip of paper
Frank Brown of Vancouver Lodgi that had been found In the sack
No. 1, who waa a reiident of the he had tied over my head. I held
it so that my finger pointed to the
Smelter City in 1917.
Mr. Brown, a violinist, Is con- date, "May IS, 11 PM."
ductor of the Vancouver Elks' Con- He shook his head.
cert Orchestra. He played violin in "Come on," I advised him. "Al1917 in Trail's old Star Theatre and though the police are going' the
occasionally visited Nelson to play limit with you on the dope charge,
the "fiddle" in the pit of the old there's another charge that I could
Gem Theatre with I. G. Johnttonc bring against you. I might forget
it, though, if you'll come across
now a resident of Trail.
Mr. Brown composed the "Elks' with what you know. Ever see this
before?"
March," a popular number at all
Elks' functions, and dedicated lt to "I gueii I muit have dropped
lt," he growled. "It'a one of my orthe Elks ot British Columbia.
der slips, all .right"
"And does it mean that you were
Somers Asks City to
going to meet Alfred Markham the
night of May 16 to sell him narAid Reducing Cost of cotics?"
Markham gasped. "What
Burial of Indigents areGeorge
you saying? What do you
mean?"
Request of E. W. Somers that the
City should find iome inesns ot re- Calla nodded. "Yeh, he was one
ducing the cost of burial of indig- of my regular customers," he a £
ents was referred by the City Coun- mltted. "But the night of May 16
cil Tuesday night to the Perks Com- he came to me—down to my house
on Cleaves itreet."
mittee.
"I don't believe It!" cried the
brother of the ilaln man. "Alfred
waa
one of the finest, itraightest.
WHITE CREPE STOCKINGS . . . You're
lying to us;"
AU sizes. Regular $1.00.
mnA
"Oh, you high hats are no better
For
J W than the rest ot us," marled Calla,
lifting his head. "I can prove what
Effective Thunday and Saturday.
Phom 161
he bought the dope off
GINGHAM SHOPPE Ime.say.HeSure
bought it regular. He was
Phone 953
Opp. Dally News goin' to get some more the night
TOMATOES: Fresh choice, Ib
22*
he was killed. That was why 1
SPINACH: Freth local, 3 Iba
19*
went there. He was supposed to
LETTUCE: Solid heads, 2 head
19*
meet me."
NEW BEETS and TURNIPS: 2 bunchea
19*
WATCH REPAIR
I Interrupted, trying to make the
It a job for expert!. Our work blow as easy for George as I could.
CREEN ONIONS: 3 bunchea
8*
"He wasn't as bad as most of your
auuret your latlsfaetlon.
ASPARACUS TIPS: 2 bunch
23*
—your other customers, was he?"
not He went without it
NEW CREEN CABBAGE: Lb
6*
H. H. Sutherland for"Maybe
quite a white sometimei. But
NEW CARROTS: Extra large bunchei, 3 for
23*
345 Baker St.
he alwayi came back."
George Markham groaned. He
RADISHES: 3 bunchea
10c**
tank Into a chair, and hla head bent
NEW SPUDS, CELERY
forward into hii handi.
I went to him and put a hand on
shoulder. "Don't take lt so hard,"
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
New ihlpment ot Summer felts Ihisadvised
"People have the
and straws. Large assortment and wrong ideagently.
jELLO ICE CREAM: Tina, pkt., 2 for
19*
about this aort of thing.
all ihadei
$1.95 to $4-85 It'i a diiease,
not a habit. Your
BAKERS COOKING CHOCOLATES: Pkg
1 '.)<•
brother was more to be pitied than
BUTTER: l i t grade, Brightholm, 3 Ibi
89*
Fashion First Shop blamed."
Nelson, B. C.
FRESH MADE . DAIRY BUTTER: Lb.
27*
m Baker St.
"But—but I can't understand
lt." He looked up at me with traSODAS: 16 ox. going up today
**....
15*
gedy in his eyes.
COTTAGE ROLLS: Sliced, Ib
29*
"It probably began ln the hospital
after his accident," I explained.
CORN FLAKES: 3 pkga
23*
Order Youn
"They had to keep him drugged to
kill his pain. Afterward he took
Aak for Scandinavian Imported Goods
CHOCOLATE MILK drugs
to prevent a recurrence of
FRY'S COCOA: 1 Va Ib. tin
19*
the torture. Finally, deprivation ot
by our delivery.
the drugs themielves tortured him.
CHICKEN LOAF: Vt Ib
201
It wai a vicious circle. He wai the
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY helpless victim. That was why he
MEATLOAF: Vi lb
19*
was so interested in drug addictswhy he wanted to help them. He
knew they were not to blame."
"But—but you know what a quiet
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
sort of person he was. He wasn't
nervous. He was a perfect gentleSERVICE
man. I—I can't believe what you
NELSON'S SMART HOME OWNED STORE
iay!"
Free Delivery
"The drug wouldn't affect his conNelson Electric Co. duct,
except at the time he was
974 Baktr St
Phom 260 suffering for lack ot it," I explained.
N E W P O R T is a "must havt"
for all dress occasions.
crafted to retain its smart

a> Donald Hunter and W. Harrison left yesterday for Vancouver.
a Colonel Good -wis in town
from Bonnington yesterday.
a Bin. A. Major and her little
granddaughter of Harrop shopped
tn Nelson yesterday.
• J. F. Donaldson ot Salmo, who
recently returned from apandlng
several weeks In Sacred Heart Hospital, Spokane, was in town yeiterday.
• W. G.'Trembath and Fred
Graham of Rouland visited Nelson yesterday, They will leave by
Great Northern next week for Duluth, Ishpemlng and Detroit, and
expect to be gone about a month.
• Mr. and Mn. A. S. Atkinson,
Rosemont, have left tor the Coast
on a vacation.

•

m awiHHwm.il«t

"He wasn't in addict In the sense
of taking drugi to, forget the world
For him they were a medicine he
had to have. And if you queition
hli friendi you will diicover that
he did have nervous spells. You
forget thit you have been away
from home most of the time tor
the past, several yean."
The chief coughed. "Tm afraid
Mr. Strickland is right Thli glvei
an entirely new angle to the case.
We'd better not discuas lt any more,
right now. It will all come.out when
Jerry Montcalm comes up for trial."
"Oh, but it mustn't!" gasped
George Markham, leaping to his
feet. "I'll withdraw my charges
against Mr. Montcalm. This musn't
come out The shock would kill my
sister!"
The chief wai quiet but firm.
"Sorry," he said, ''but I'm afraid
there it nothing that can be done
about it now. The trial will have
to be held—and this will have to
come out at the trial."
"The trial hain't been iet yet,"
I reminded him. "Jerry ii only up
for preliminary examination thii
morning."
"That'i right but there*! no doubt
he will be held for superior court.
Someone elie will iwear to the warrant, lt Mr. Markham objects to
doing it himself."
(To be continued).

Cavil) Elected Head
of Nelion Glee Club
J. Cavill was elected President of
the Nelson Glee Club at a dinner
meeting in the Golden Gate Cafe
Tuesday-evening, which brought to
an end a successful season.
C. M. Young was elected VicePresident, and John Robb, Secretary-Treasurer, The Executive Committee consists of J. C. Hooker, H.
H. Jenne, T. H. WlUltts, William
Squires and H. Corbie. F. E. Wheeler
was reelected Conductor.

SAFEWAY
HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS FOR THURSDAY end SATURDAY, MAY 23rd and 25th

T O M A T O E S : No. 1 Hot House Lb. . . 1 9 c
FANCY CUKES:
15c 6NEWlbs SPUDS: » . . * . . 23c
2for
...
LETTUCE:
Head

STRAWBERRIES:

.8c
.5c
.9c

GREEN ONIONS:
2 bunches for . . .
RADISHES:
3 bunches f o r . . . .

2 baskets for ............maim*.
LEMONS:
Doxen * • • • • • • • • • - • » • • -••• mtvw*
GRAPEFRUIT!
6 for

Oranges: 2 doz. 55c

Watermelon: Lb. 9c
SPINACH: Fresh local;
3 lbs. ..I

Packed In Shopping Bag

15c
30c
5c
17c

ONIONS: Cooking;
10 lbs
NEW CABBAGE:

Lb
CELERY: Utah;
2 Ibi

RHUBARB:
4 lbs
»:.*.
NEW CARROTS:
ll bitches for
FANCY WINESAP APPLES:
4 lbs
FRESH BEETS and TURNIPS:
2 bunchea

fMPORrANTTO
WEASLOVELY
SMOOTH SKIN

10c
18c
OC
*•<-•*

18c

BANANAS: Choice Quality, 3 lbs. 26c
Chateau Cheese: Lb. pkt.

mmwisso

.35c,
17c
25c

29c

Boneless Chicken: Aylmer, Vis, tin.. 25c
W^x Paper: 100-foot roll

_ 1J^

SUGAR
B.C. Granl't'd, Limit 10 Ibt.

10 lbs

iS9c

Tomato Juice: Libby's IOV2; 5 tins 25c
Swansdown Cake Flour: Pkt.
Biscuits: Sandwich
assorted; Ib

01
*-s\>

23c
29c

Ginger Snaps:
2 lbs
Fig Bars: Fresh;
2 lbs

25c

Pickles: Sweet Mixed; 9 ox. jar
Fruit Cakes:
1V4 lbs. eaeh
Meat Pastes: Hedlund's; 3 tins

Stuffed Olives:
OC„
Ubby'a; 8 ox. jar . . -**>*-*

jello: Assorted;
4 pkts

Ripe Olives: Libby's; 0 1

lie
25c
21c
25c
25c

Large eiie tin . . . .

«*«

Grapefruit juice:
13 ox.; 3 tint

Tuna Fiih: Craw-

15c

Dill Strips: Libbys; O C .
Urge jar
<-*>*-*

lord; Wt,

tin . .

Quaker Puffed Wheat: 3 pkts

Sockeye Salmon
Vis, tin_____ 20e
Red Seal Salmon
'As, tin
10c

COCA COLA
Plui depoilt on bottlei

6 bottles — 25c

Peanut Brittle
Lb. cello bag 19c

25c

Marmalade: Sweet Orange; 32 OK. 25c
Best Foods: Mayonnaise or Sandwich
Spread: 8 oz. jar 20c

16 oz. jar 34c

Excello Coffee: Our Best; Lb

RINSO or
LUX FLAKES
Large pkt... 21c

45c

Women's Auxiliary to l l l t h Will Hold Bake Sale, Saturday Morning

SAFEWAY QUALITY MEATS
BACON: By the piece,

Lb

OC„

••

Sliced, back or side, Ib

28*

SPARE RIBS:
2 Ib

OC.
*-*>*•

LEG FILLET ROASTS VEAL:

O^r

COOKED H A M :
'/lib
SPICED H A M :
'Alb
•.:
BOLOGNA:
Lb. . . .
FRESH COD FISH:

Lb
t lux Toilet Soap's active
'
Whipped Cream Loltiar remove! dirt and stale cotmelici that causa dullnett,
tiny blemishes, enlarged
pores: cosmetic skin;

9 out of 10 Screen Stars
use Lux Toilet Soap

Pork Tenderloins: Lb. 25c
SHOULDER VEAL STEAKS:

10

r&ZTtt-isc
LEAN BEEF and KIDNEY:
BACON ENDS:
Lb
PORK LIVER:
21b
SMOKED PORK JOWLS:
Lb

1C

15c
25c
17c

SMOKED FILLETS:
Large, Ib
SMALL PORK SAUSACE:
Lb
PLATE BOILINC BEEF:
Lb
PRIME RIB ROASTS BEEF: Lb. . .
PLATE BOILINC VEAL: Lb

Weiners: Lb
BABY STILTON CHEESE,
Lb.
HAMBURGER STEAK:
Lb.

25c
20c
18c
20c
18c
20c
10c
25*
10*

22c
20c
10c

Smoked Tender COTTAGE ROLLS: Lb. 25c
EAFEWAY STORES LIMITED

r

«-*-
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J? Questions ??
ANSWERS

0/L Jha QmVL

Can a Canadltn get a divorce In
the U.S.A. If so would lt be legal
in Canada?
An American divorce holds in
Canada if the court granting lt had
proper jurisdiction, which depends
largely upon genuine domicile in
the United States. Grounds may also
enter Into the matter. We suggest
you discuss all the circumstances
with your lawyer.

To aid ln the better understanding of their Fire Department, and tha
many useful services it ls now providing for citizens of Nelson, CKLN
has asked Chief A. G. McDonald to inaugurate a seriei of semi-monthly
talk! on the air The t i n t of these will be broadcast tonight at 6:30, and
will be by way of an Introduction to the whole seriei. Men, woman,
and children ihould listen for this talk, and after hearing it, tend ln latter! of comment and any questions they may have ln mind about their
Fire Department. If the response ii sufficiently great, the leriei will ba
continued indefinitely. CKLN feeli that a very good purpoie c m be served
by this means, and listeners can help by cooperating to the fullest extant

________________
•
Open to any reader. Names ot
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1940
•_
perioni isking questions will not
be publlihed
Second lait In the series of programme! which have been presented on
air by the Nelson Happy Crew will be broadcast from CKLN tonight
^^ww*>wyaw*t*tMatMaifiKK:&K the
at 8 o'clock. Listeners please note the change ot day and time. The last
A. H., Nelion-What Is the ground programme, to be heard June 6, will be a full half-hour programme in
which the most popular of the 70-odd selections in their reportoire will bo
lor divorce In Canada?
featured by tbe Crew.
Adultery.

Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED.
266 Baker Street. Nelson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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THE NEW PROGRAM •
Announcement by Prime Minister King of the Government's intention to recruit a third division for overseas
service, to take its place with the first and second divisions,
in a Canadian Corps to be formed, would have been hailed
with satisfaction and pride, as the expected thing, if it had
been made on New Year's Day.
But taking place after Canadian recruiting offices
have been closed for half a year, and when the British and
French and Belgian armies almost have their backs to the
English Channel, and when Australia announces Australians rushing to their recruiting offices to enlist for their
seventh division, the distasteful belief that this move has
been shaken out of the Government by the gravest events
in the world's history is inescapable.
And further to restrict our possible pride in Canada's
man-power, the Government simultaneously informs the
world that the second division requires six months more
training before it goes to the front—this at a time when
Australia's first two divisions are in the Mediterranean
theatre of war, performing military service, and itching
for the word to go. This means that by New Years, 1.941,
the second Canadian division will reach France—if France
is then still a theatre of war.
With the young men of Canada itching just as much as
the Australians for the'Ohance to do their part, why on
earth does the new recruiting have to be confined to one
overseas division and a home defence force? It is now
Summer, and no arguments about lack of Winter training
facilities can apply.
A Germany that has run riot as it has done so far in
the war—let us hope at exhausting cost to itself—and that
has set July for the termination of hostilities, is not going
to be whipped quickly. In spite of the terrific pace of ultramechanized warfare, if the Allies are going to win back
Europe from the German maw, they have got to show more
man-power than Germany, and Canada's ultimate contribution can hardly be less than three or four hundred
thousand meta, as in the Great War.
Almost the least intellect; one would think, could arrive
at the deduction that the Sooner overpowering military
pressure is brought upon Germany, the sooner victory will
be won, and the lower will be the cost of it, in lives and in
treasure.
Whatever victory the King Government won at the
polls over the proposition for a Union Government, and in
favor of its own exclusive control of the warm helm, it did
definitely assure the people of Canada that it was doing
everything possible, and would do everything possible, for
a maximum war contribution.
Although it is now clear enough that the King Government had mental reservations when it made those promises,
we hope the new Parliament—which, thanks to the people's
acceptance of those promises, is overwhelmingly of tte
Government's party complexion—will bring a pressure of
opinion that will result in leadership corresponding in some
measure to what the Nation asks!

A MATTER OF FOOD
According to an item in the Field and Stream maga.ii'K,
a man who tells you that he plants weeds on dry land to
help his bass fishing is not necessarily offhis handle.
It seems that just that is being done is the Lake of tho
Ozarks in Missouri, the weeds being planted not as a campaign to arrest soil erosion, but for the actual improvement
of water food conditions. The dry land crops include chinquapin trees, smartweed, timothy grass and white clovi*:.*,
and there is sound theory behind the campaign, for w.nich
the Missouri Conservation Department is furnishing $1000
worth of seed.
The chinquapins will furnish shore-line shade; the rinnuals, planted near the shore-line, will provide quick- rotting vegetation during high water, which will in turn produce plankton growth for young fish; plants above the
high water mark will serve to re-seed the shore-line areas
each year, and the whole kit and caboodle will provide- insects for the wind to blow to feeding bass.
It would be nice if the fish-food problems of Koot'inay
Lake could be solved as easily and as inexpensively.
So far as forest growth goes, and inspects of thi; air,
our West Kootenay waters have of course favorable conditions.
But it is said that West Kootenay streams and smaller
lakes have nothing like the teeming under-water ins?ct lif(»
that East Kootenay streams boast.
It would be interesting if the Biological Board of Catada, which some years ago studied the trout species of K'.'«)tenay Lake and its tributaries, and identified them all ut
the Kamloops Trout, and which is still studying the foot?. »f
the big fish, through stomachs turned over to the hatchify
staff at Nelson, would look into the question of these irMct
larvae and crustaceans that live in the water. With scientific information, it might be possible to assist Nature a bit.
Something along that line is being proposed by Major
Allan Brooks, of Okanagan Landing, most famous of Canadian naturalists, whose specialty is ornithology.
Last year there were statements in game magazineu
that the coots or mudhens, which have been increasing
greatly in numbers in this Province, were consumiitg the
food supply to such an extent as to reduce the numbers of'
local ducks, with which they compete for food.
But Major Brooks found in one of the lakes adjacent
to Vernon a species of water weed that the ducks like, and
that the coots reject, his account of the matter being given
in GameTrails magazine. He suggested that this particular
water plant should be extensively transplanted in other
waters, so as to increase the food supply for the ducks.
In the meantime, our Governmental contribution to

L
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The iplendid hall of Trail Elk Lodge, above, is the scene of the eighteenth convention ot the
British Columbia Elks Association, in session Wednesday and today. In the foreground are gardens
laid out by the Trail-Tadanac Parka Board, overlooking the Columbia River.
—Photo by Hughei Bros.
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Lettuce Needs
Lots of Wafer
By DEAN HALLIDAY

t&*'2*~*-——_r*

J. C. M.—Can you give the name
and addren of one or more firms
dealing in material for silk screen
printing process?
B.C. Printers* Supply Company,
571 Hamilton Street, Vancouver, ci
Derckum Industries, 100 North La
Salle Street, Chicago.
J. S. P., Nelson—Would you give
me a list of aircraft manufacturer!?
'
Restrictioni have been placed on
the publication of this information,
but lt has been announced that Boeing Aircraft of Canada h.ve received contracts.

•

•

•

Many queries were received at CKLN Tuesday night following tha
previously unannounced cancellation of Miss Margaret Graham'! quarter,
hour programme. The cancellation wss unavoidable, due to a illght
accident. M l u Graham will be heard as usual next Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.

•

•

•

•

Another new service has been Inaugurated by the local itation. Each
day at 7:55 a.m. and 12:45 noon, a short resume of programmes of Importance or general Interest will be broadcast, so that listeners may be th*
better informed of local and network schedules. It ls almost Impossible to
keep printed schedules and listings up-to-date, as changes are sometimes
announced only a few hours in advance—too late to allow for completely
accurate listings to be shown in these columns. By listening for the broadcast resumes at 7:55 a.m. and 12:45 p.m„ it will be possible for most people
to make notes and then arrange to hear talks and news bulletins they
might otherwise misi. •

•

•

•

•

Here Is a list of regular news broadcasts and bulletins at present
A. R., Nelson—How can pistachio scheduled by the C B. C.
CUTTHI8 0UTI
flavor be imitated?
WEEKDAY8:
8.55 a.m.—Newi Bulletlni
Vanilla and almond combined
8:00
a.m.—BBC
News
from
London
10:55 a.m.—Newi Bulletlni
give pistachio flavor.
8:45 a.m.—Canadian Press News
1:45 p.m.—BBC News from LonSon
M. B., Creiton—Can you tell me 10:45 a.m.—Canadian Press News
2:30 p.m.—Review of the Week's
1:00 p.m—Canadian Press News
how to clean grass furniture?
News.
,
Use a stiff brush or vacuum clean- 1:45 p.m.— BBC News from London
2:45 p.m.—News Bulletins
er to take out the dust. Then wash 7:00 p.m.—Canadian Press News
5:00 p.m.—News Bulletins
with lukeworm soapsuds contain- 9:57 p.m.—News Bulletins
7:00 p.m.—Canadian Press Newi
ing a little borax, using a scrubbing 10:15 p.m.—Canadian Press News
7:57 p.m.—News Bulletins
brush. Rinse thoroughly and set in 11:57 p.m.—News Bulletins
9:57 p.m.—News Bulletins
the sun to dry.
SUNDAYS
10:15 p.m.—Canadian Presi Newa
8:00 a.m.—BBC News from Londonll:57 p.m.—News Bulletlni
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SCOUTS BATHER 50 TRUCKS OF
CLOTHINQ
H o w t o "head-up" lettuce

rWo^\
"He insists on it. He was stationed at Poona for 20 years."

CONTRACT.

By Shepard Barclay

WATCH FOB THE COUNT
HOLDING the top, card ln li
dummy'i long suit, your desire Is
to play it at Juit ths right
time, not too soon and not
too late, especially If the dummy ls void of other entries. If you
come ln too soon with thl big
card, the declarer will be able to
get over there again and run the
rest of the suit If you wait too
long, you let him pick up an extra
trick which you could prevent. At
a time like this, watch your partner's cards carefully. If he gives
you hii count, you know how
many the declarer has.

first spade waa led, he ihould have
watched tils partner'! card carefully. In iuch a ipot, the partner
of the man who probably holda the
top card, ihould signal the exact
sire of hli holding. It haa become
conventional with veteran campaigners that If he has exacUy
three, he plays his lowest flnt,
then his next higher one. With any
other number, such as two or
four, he glvei a high-low.
In thli particular situation,
Weit could have seen only one of
his partner's cards before he had
to make his decision, but that
card wai'the deuce. Since that
wai bound to be East's lowest,
* K 10 7 51
Weit should have counted him for
f 952
exacUy three, therefore the de• 78
clarer for only two. In conse+ A42
quence he should have taken the
f A 9 I
4832
second
spade trick. So doing, he
»JM
Al. •* K 10 7 (',
would have held the declarer to
«10 3
•QJ842
eight tricks and defeated the con+ KQ95
+7
tract.
8

s.

• • »

• QJ
»AQ3

Tomorrow's Problem

• AK6J
*>AQJ7
ttj J 10 8 8
V 10 8 5 i
.Dealer: East. East-West vul• QJ
nerable.)
+ Q84
4884
East
South
Weat
North
A/a
V A -I G
Pass
14
Pass
14
t»K Q 9 7
•
K
J
10
8
Pass
2 NT
Pass
3 NT
3
74
• A905
West led the club K, followed
+
K10
6
with the Q, and knocked the dum+J
4 K 10 5 8 •
my's A out with tbe third round.
»2
The declarer at once tried the
• 3
heart finesse, which worked, then
4A97832
led the spade J. West ducked this,
and also let the Q win. With four
.Dealer: East. Neither aide vultricks in, South collected his heart nerable.)
A, diamond A and K and twa good
After rufflng the second heart,
clubs, making his contract.
how should South play for 4The culprit was West When the Spades on this deal ?
Distribute, by Kin* Features Syndicate, lac.

LOOKING BACKWARD . .
10 YEARS AQO
(From Daily News ot May 23, 1930).
There are 5060 telephones in use
in the Kootenay district.—New officers of the Rossland Citizen's Association include Thomas Beaulieu,
President, and Mrs. H. Reaney, Secretary-Treasurer; improvement of
the Esling Park Is being asked.—
F. F. St. Denis was Inducted as
Pastor ot the Trail First Presbyterian Church.—Supplies for and the
installation of interior fittings to
Trail's new public building will
cost $3900.

2:45-Organ Recital—Allan Raid
3:00—Reflections In Song
3:30—English News Letter to Canada.
J;45-Talk
4:00—Piano Recital
4:30—Singin' and Swlngln'
5:00-Summer Symphony

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

SS.\s^-*W
^ s . v ___Y4

•

he had caught.—C. D. Griffith was
installed Preceptor of the Rossland
Preceptory Knights Templar,

40 YEARS AGO
(From Daily Miner of May 23, 1900).
George Kane was unanimously
nominated the Government candidate for the Kaslo riding.—P. E
Emerson and family will leave for
California to spend a few months,
A. S. Farwell has returned to Nelson from Victoria—Next Saturday
the Nelson Library Association will
open its rooms at the corner of
Stanley and Victoria Streets—Registrar Wright yesterday issued a
25 YEARS AQO
marriage licence to Edward Osier
(From Daily News of Msy 23, 1915). and Anna Krogan.
R. K. Wallace of Tarry's killed
two big bears, a 325-pound brown
one and a 150-pound black one.— DUTCH AND BELCIAN
The 'Nelson' baseball team to go to
REFUGEES INTERNED
Grand Forks: tomorrow consists of
LONDON, May 22 (CP)—A score
B. Whitehead, Leach, W. A. Curran, of Dutch and Belgian
refugees
K. Wilkinson,' H. H. 'Pitts, McKim, brought.to England in British ships
D. Lyonnaise, Lucas, Hoskins. Ray were interned today as possible
Bard and A. C. Garde. - F. W. "fifth columnists" on information
Brown, Trail Postmaiter, sent back from the continent. All refugees ore
trom KSBIO a case of fine salmon subjected lo close examination.

maintaining and'improving our Kamloops trout, from trie
fry to the rainbow and "salmon" stages, takes two extremely useful forms — constant restocking of our Kamloops
Trout from hatchery operations, and propagation of the
Silver Trout or Kokanees for the purpose of food for the
Kamloops Trout that have reached the "salmon" class in

t_.im,,,-m,i.t, ntitu«»,i_^________________i

Make use of a shaded portion of
the vegetable garden by growing
lettuce in it. Since lettuce does not
stand heat well, it will do better
in that portion of the garden which
is at least semi-shaded.
Transplanting is a first step towards "headlng-up" lettuce, The
soil into which lettuce is to be transplanted should be "puddled thoroughly beforehand. When the plant
has beeh set in the "puddled" soil,
firm the earth about it, as shown
in the accompanying Garden-Graph,
in order to eliminate air pockets,
and because lettuce roots grow better when in firm contact with the
soil. For two or three days after
transplanting the lettuce it roust be
shaded from the sun. Remember,
too, that in order to "head-up"
properly lettuce must have quantities of water.
Lettuce which grows slowly is
usually tough, and the faster it can
be made to grow the motor tender
it will be when harvested. Applications of nitrate of soda can be used
to stimulate the growth of lettuce

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
By Ths Canadiin Preu
MAY 23, 1915—Italy declared war
on Austria; hostilities began in .he
Trentino. British submarines sank
two Turkish gunboats and two
transports in the Sea of Marmora.
Turks commanded by General Liman ven Sanders repulsed with a
heavy loss at Kaba Tepe, Gallipoli.

WINNIPEG MEMBER TO
JOIN ACTIVE SERVICE

Nearly 50 truckloads of used
clothing were gathered by Boy
Scouts snd Wolf Cubs under the
direction of Scout leaders in the
annual April collection of the greater Winnipeg Back-to-the-Land Assistance Association. The clothing
will be renovated and distributed
during the year to some 1600 families. Service Clubs supplied cars
which were manned by Girl Guides.
SCOUTS FILL HOSPITAL BAGS
FOR WOUNDED 80LDIERS
For their latest country-wide war
service effort, the filling ot Red
Cross "Hospital Bags" Boy Scouts
of the Dominion are raising ihe
necessary funds, approximately $1.10 per bag, by patrols. Thnt is, each
Troop patrol of eight boys is asked
to supply necessary toilet necessities involved—toothbrush and paste,
comb, small shaving kit, facecloth,
writing paper and pencil. The Wolf
Cub Packs associated with Scout
Troops are being asked to supply
"hussils" or small needle and thread
repair kits. It is expected that the
hospital bags will be forwarded to
hospitals in France and Belgium,
and presented to wounded, men
brought in from forward casualty
clearing stations without kit of any
kind. This very practical wnr service good turn was first discovered
and taken up by Scouts of Moncton,
N.B.

7:00—0 Canada
7:03—Toast and Coffee C l u b
EVENING
(CKLN)
8:00—BBC News
6:00—B. C. Radio Schools
8:30—Band Music
6:30—Talk by Fire Chief MacDonald
8:45—The News
7:00—The Newi
9:00—Keyboard Capers (CKLN)
7:15—Dave Dyck In "Songi of th*
Range" (CKLN)
9:15—To Be Announced
7:30—Stag Party
9:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch
8:00—Modern String!
estra.
8:30—St. Stephen'i B r o a d w a y
10:00— How Do You Know
Church Choir
,.
10:30—U. S. Marine Band
9:00—Jack Avison's Orcheitra
10:45—The News
9:30- Talk
9:45—Songs of the Yeari
11:00—To Be Announced
9:57—News Bulletin
11:30—1.. B. C. Music Hour
10:15—The Newi
12:00—Club Matinee
10:30—Shep Field'i Orchestra
11:00—Matty Mslneck's Dance Orch.
AFTERNOON
11:30—To Be Announced
12:45-Goncert**lusic (CKLN)
11:57—News Bulletin
1:00—The News
12:00—God Save the King
l:15-Talk
1:30—Closing Stocks
1:45—BBC News
2:15—Musical Bits
2:30—Talent Parade
MORNING
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17:00—Church In the Wlldwood
17:15—Breakfast Club - 8:30—Wake Up and Sing
10:00—Stars of the Week
11:30—Dance Hour

Jut yoWiisdf,

AFTERNOON

12:30—Sunny Side Up
ONE MINUTE TE8T
12:45—Concert Hall of the Air
1. Where was Alexander Macken- 1:15—Today's Music
zie, Canada's second Prime Minister 2:15—In Town Tonight
4:00—Theatre News
born?
2. Who was in command of the 4:15~Organ Reveries.
boats in which Washington and his 4:30—Hits and Encores
men crossed the Delaware?
.VENINC
3. Are ladybird Insects injurious
8:30—Song Shop
The Roll of Honour of former to plants?
11:30—Sign Off
Scouts and Scout leaders who h',ve
Other Periods—CBC Programmes
given their lives in the King's SerWORDS OF WISDOM
vice appears monthly in the DominOur greatest glory consists not ,llllllllllll»'l'"(lll!lll|lllllllll|lllll|ll|
ion's official Scout magazine, "The in never failing, but in rising every
Scout Leader." The list, already ap- time we may fall—Oliver Goad"Build B: C. Payrolls"
proaching 100, includes three Cana- smith.
dians. They are Rev. J. D. Cree,
Chaplain of H.M.S. Royal Oak. forTODAY'8 HOROSCOPE
merly an Assistant Cub-master and
Scoutmaster of the Church of the
For those born tcday the next
Redeemer Scout group, London, On- year will be mainly favorable—estario; John White, Royal Air Force, pecially for travel and rapid, decisformerly of the 105th Toronto (St. ive action. They should, however,
James-Bend United Church) group. beware of deception. A charming
Many are English and Scottish disposition will be possessed by a
Scouts who were serving on H.M.S. child born en this date. He or she
Royal Oak, Courageous, Rawalpinli. will be of a bright nature, cheerful
Several were casualties of H.M.S. and optimistic. Such a one will be
Exeter during the fight with the of a somewhat hasty temper snd
Graf Spee.
impetuous, but generous, good na"As a hostess of a Summer
tured and fortunate.

OTTAWA, May 22 (CP).-Lt.-Col.
C. S. Booth, newly elected Liberal
Member of Parliament for Winnipeg North, is going on active service. He leaves for Winnipeg tonight
to arrange his affairs.
Col. Booth formerly commanded
the Winnipeg Light Infantry, is a
veteran of the First Great War, and
was first elected to Parliament at
the recent general election when he
BOISE, Idaho (CP)—Idaho this
defeated A. A. Heaps, C.C.F., who year is celebrating its 50th year of
represented Winnipeg North for statehood, with special emphasis on
many years.
potatoes, the state's big crop.

A
Hostess1
Praise

ONE MINUTE TE8T AN8WERS
1. In Scotland.
2. An almost forgotten man, John
Glover, who rose to the rank of
brigrdier general.
3. No. They are one of the best
natural controls of plant lice and
aphids.
.

resort noted for good meals I
am in a position to testify
that the reputation we enjoy
for good food is due to Papific Milk, for we use Pacific in all our cooking and '
unless this fine cream-milk
was perfect it could not givs
the results it does."—Mrs.
VV.T.W. (Froma letter).

Signs Used by Troops In Training
at Vernon 1914-18 Arc Discovered Battle Rages at
Fastest Possible Pace
When Site of New Training Chosen
Pacific Milk
54th Battalion Among
Those in Camp 25
Years Ago
VERNON, B.C., May 22.—Bugles
sounding "reveille" and "lights out"
are making the beginning and the
end of each day on Mission Hill as
Vernon ls once more the centre for
a training camp of non-permanent
active militia units.
<
Trains, trucks, private cars and
buses brought men here from all
parts of the Interior and from the
Coast. The B.C. Dragoons, the Okanagan. own unit, the Rocky Mountain Rangers, drawn from the area
between Armstrong and Kamloops,
the Canadian Officers' Training
Corps of the University of British
Columbia, members of which have
their homes in various parts of the
province, and a unit of the Royal
Canadian Army Service Corps from
the Coast, are the forces which
make up the camp. Instructors are
drawn from units ot the Canadian
Active Service Force at the Coast.

Medical Officer; Lieut. Bingham, of
the Lord Strathcona Horse. Winnipeg, cavalry instructor: Capt. C.
Baker, Instructor in infantry (machine guns); Capt. E. L. Hartley,
camp engineer officer and Instructor
in field works; Lieut. N. E. Odium,
gas instructor; Lieut S. E. F. McCrea, A.S.C. instructor; Q.M.S. I.
Speers, of the P.P.C.L.I., Infantry
(rifle) Instructor.
Lieut. Col. G. C. Oswell Is commanding officer of the B.C. Dragoons, Lieut-Col E. Wood Is in
command of the R.M.R.'s and Lieut.Col. G. M. Shrum, M.M.. Is the officer commanding the C.O.T.C. The
R.C.A.S.C. unit in camp is commanded by Captain Halsley.
The course of traihing wil) include
anti-gas drill, infantry training, both
rifle and machine gun, training in
mechanical transport and field craft
and field works.
Memories of the last war were
brought back, Lieut-Col. Jenkins
revealed, when officers chose the
ground on which training in field
work will be held. Signs were found
Indicating that the area they selected was used for the same purnose by the large military camps
here during the war of 1914-18.

LONDON; May 22 < C P > . - " T h e
battle in Belgium and. Northern
France "is raging at the fastest mechanical pa.e that 'tndrt's Ingenuity Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
can devise," the British Broadcast,i
ing Corporation's commentator said iltiMiiiiiiiiiiimiili'Hi.ll.miii.;.
tonight ln a thrice-weekly broadcast for the fighting services.
The German mechanized units
which have paced the German advance were described as "cavalry
patrols, no more than that, and In
many cases are lost patrols."

Hove You a
Used

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

Col. H. C. Greer, of Victoria, is
the camp commandant with Lieut.Col. J. H Jenkins, of the general
staff, M.D., No. 11, as general staff MTH AT VERNON
officer.
The 54th Kootenay Battalion was
among the various units which
STAFF OF OFFICERS
camped at Vernon for training dur"Our young doctor says he ain't
The camp's staff of officers in- ing the First Great War, being the afraid of death, but I wasn't either
cludes, Capt. H. Hacking, camp A. A. first to leave there for overseas, in •t his age. It don't seem personal
and Qmg.; Major G. A. Lamont, November. 1915.
till you get closer to it."
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Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 timet 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net
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ln tho atreet continually observet
that that "should hava been dona
montha ago."
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You
The thought of what Germany
By HAROLD PAIR
LONDON, May U (CP)_Brltat the
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
will do If the Nazis get channel
aln'i niw Wartime Imargeney
bases
causes
plenty
o
f
pondering
Lawi grant the Qovernment auLONDON, May 22 (CP C a b l e ) but Mister Jonei leema mora boththority to:
The awlft Nizl drive through ered by the menice ot a fifth col1. Set up production council!
France toward the English Channel umn. .Hell tell you to round up all
to central thi manufacture Ot
W 509 Flrtt Street
haa ipbered Britain's plain Jack allena.
munition!, ihlpi and ilrcnft, and
Acrou trom City Ramp Oarage
regulate mining and farming.
It waa Interesting to watch the
Jones but he baa loat none of that
WASHINGTON, May » ( A P ) . - confidence which Invariably finds facial expressioni of diners In a
MODERATE RATES
2. Impoie a 100 per oent I X O I M
Quality
proflta tax to prevent war-time Gold stocks of the United States exoresaion tn hli pub u ha mumbles small Bloomebury restaurant while
Prom $1.50 with detached bath
Treuury
have
climbed
p
u
t
$19.Supreme
profiteering.
the news waa broadcait. raoaa reProm $2.00 with private bath
over the foaming a l a s that "We'll flecting varying degrees of tensity,
3. Take over munition! fictorlet. 000,000,000 — approximately 70 per
"YOUXL mas
FRED H. ROHWER, Mgr,
• all right'
they cocked ona ear to the radio
4. Regulate other builnm and cent of all the monetary gold ln the come through
THIS
HOTEL"
Everywhere you io there are ex- while trylngto devote attention to
.it i - e i - u n
i>» t i » • • « »
Induitry and consolidating w h i n world.
»
«
.
«
I
I
.
»
•
•
•
•
'
»
•
Idence
in
tbe
iressions
of
Treaiury fold purchases have pressions ot commence in m n atha
a . dinner.
. . . . . . . . *Th* slightest movement
neceisary to avoid duplication
gone up sensationally in the l u t Churchill Government but tha man of the waiters brought a frown
and conserve labor.
5. Regulate thi wage! and houn year beciuie foreigners ln many
parta ot tbe world ihipped the
of labor.
metal here both (or aale keeping
t. Control banka.
and to pay for U. S. merchandise.
Tha Treuury iaid today that e s
May 20 lta fold holdings aggregated
»19,0W,473,1«, compared with 115,introduced a bill conferring on the
906.260,700 exactly a year ago.
By J. F. SANDER80N
Government complete control of
The Britlih Empire accounted lor
Canidlm Pratt Statf Writer
persons and property, and at the
a big proportion of the shipments,
LONDON, May 22 ( C D - P a r l i a - same time announced formation of
largely In preparation for the purment tonight invested the Govern- a committee under Ernest Bevin,
c h u e s of airplanes and other war
ment with powers to conscript lab- Minister ot Labor, to push munisupplies. However, smaller nations
or and wealth to strengthen the na- tions production.
shipped aa much u they apparently
tion's shield against German invascould ln efforts to preserve their
The legislation would require all
ion, threatened from across the persons "to place themselves, their
metaL
Channel.
services and their property at the
I s addition to tha Treaiury gold
OTTAWA, May 23 (CPL-Can
Within three hours the House of disposal of His Majesty for securing ada'i new war saving certlflcatei itocks, foreigners have approxiCommoni and the House of Lords the public safety, the defence of will go on sale Monday and will ba mately $1,258,000,000 ot the metal depassed and the King approved a the realm, the maintenance of pub- available for purchaie for the dura- posited In their own names In U. S.
Dill giving the Government sweep- lic order, the efficient prosecution tion of the war, it wai learned today Federal Reserve Banka.
ing emergency powers demanded of the war for maintaining supplies from Government sources.
AU but $199,101,226 ot the Trea"in view of the grave peril in which or services essential to the life of
There is no limit set on the amount iury fold, however, is unavailable
the community
for
ipending. Nearly $17,000,000,000
the nation stands today."
to be raised. "We will take every
An order in council gave immed- . The excess profits tax will be cent the Canadian people want to of the Treasury gold h u been
raised to 100 per cent to prevent put Into certifacte purchases," an iledfed to the Federal Reserve
iate effect to the law.
official Hid. "There il no queition tanks in payment for currency alIt let up controls under the min- anyone profiting from the crisis.
ready given the Treuury. Another
lltirs covering, chiefly, labor, bankTerms of remuneration, hours of of the total."
$1,800,000,000 is ln the stabilization
Campaign for the sale of the cer- fund, while other imaller portions
ing, agriculture, transport, mining, labor, and conditions of service will
•war Industries and export trade in- be prescribed by the Government, tificates starts Sunday night when are obligated for other purposes.
Mr. Attlee declared.
Finance Minister Ralston and Juidustries.
Seme establishments will be cop- tlce Mlniiter Lapointe broadcast
The war material and export industries will be given absolute prio- trolled altogether at once he said, over the National Network of tha
rity and labor will be drafted as **• and others later as the need arises. Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
Mr. Attlee told the House that from 5:30 to 6 p.m. P.S.T.
Julred to the more essential in
the object of the Bill is to make efFull particulars of thii naw form
us tries.
Arthur Greenwood, Minister with- fective the whole resources of the of war financing will be outlined
out portfolio, and head of the Pro- nation "for whatever task may fall then and Col. Raliton, will specify
the denomination! of the certifiduction council, summoned the mu- upon it."
nutions board immediately.
Mr. Attlee said the government ts cate!.
Supply Miniiter Herbert Morri- not asking these powers in any spirThe Finance Miniiter announced
aon ordered all ordnance factories it of panic, but that instant action is leveral weeki ago that the Governte work full time seven days a week necessary in view of the grave pern ment planned to issue war sivings
ttntll further notice. Most factories in which the nation stands today." certificates to raise mora money for
Dow are working 12-hour shifts.
Everyone should continue in his the w i r chest.
Kootenay holiday-oaken* interClement Attlee, Lord Privy Seal, Job until ordered to do otherwise,
eat will focus on seven diitrlct cenacting for Prima Minister Churchill
_. Attlee emphasized.
tres, Kaalo, Fruitvale, Ymir, South
"There must be power to carry on
Slocan, Castlegar, Burton and New
essential services, he said. "Over a
Denver on Victoria Day. All leven
wide field, industry will be carried
centra p l m big sporti and carnival
The rtrttloflshfp you ettawfsh between
on for the community and not for
fetes tor the day.
younelf and your Dentiit It one ef ths
private purposes"
K u l o , favorite May M holiday
mott Important In life.
ground of many for decades, again
Conscription of labor and wealth
plana a gala program. Children's
he continued will "apply to ov
sports,
trap
ihooting,
softbail
and
everybody."
baieball gamea, and a monitor dance
By Suffering Monthly Pains
Rare Indeed h ttte penon who can hope
"At thli time everythlna for
are all Included on the Kaslo roster.
which we itand li In Jeopardy.'
to mtintaln food health without cor*
Sport will be king at the Ymir
y twty! Do jo. lind younelf Iwklof dr oGrr
thu you ihould bectutt of lhot-5trta| joutnProduction councils to speed mufield Friday, ind rock drilling, sport
raiting • Dentist at leut twice a year.
Nelson's
four
public
schooli
today
tmm-ttaattnmlhiimmiiatiilatm.
nitions, supplies, aircraft, and dirwill have Victoria Day exercises in of the bard rook men, will highFor o w 70 yetn, counlleu tfimnndl ol
Dentistry It no longer a luxury, but hat
««a_tn who lunar*, functional monthly paint ect labor for agriculture and mines four leparate programs, all under light the physical tests. Crowning
become a downright necessity of modem
a m M m Dr. Mate*, favorite Prsaaipt™ would be set up and, Mr. Attica the sponsorship of Kokanee Chapter of the Valley May Queen will also
m a period ci Hat—tad ban bora over, said, munitions boards will meet
be
a
feature
ot
the
day.
I.O.D.E.
living, to why not coniider your Dentist
loytd to —i thit this ftmout remedy hu and get on with the job."
Uied them wtrd oft much of tho monthly
An open air concert, the firat of ROSSLAND AND TRAIL
at one of your bait friends? Take prldt
He warned that questions of comdlornmforti which ctn dettroy your beauty.
its
kind
attempted
by
Nelson
HAVE CHOICE
Moot tm-il-i, thit ocltn-flcrimedy.formu- pensation would be difficult but
In your teeth not only becauie they;
Itd by t practiclnt phytitltn, it cuarantetd said there would be interim com- schools, will be held at the Central
School, opening at 2 p.m. The new Trail-Rowland arei holldayen
droit—no ntrcollcj. In
enhance the beauty of your facial fea»o eoottln
contain no
na htrmfil
« » , tt toprotes nutritional pensation.
microphone equipment will be em- will Journey to either Fruitvale or
a M r KinntlBc
Cutlegar, where sport meets are
"It is not only .Industrial business ployed.
I helpt build you up and lointures, but because they ara tha outward
UJj.____.tjon;
planned,
while
Arrow
Lakes
Disthat
will
be
under
control
or
may
Iflesyotl against
enuttrtraireilalaincptiid
Technicolor motion pictures of
reflection of good health, your mott
aj_etl_d_iii_cUo_iilpt.il
j. Lessens be under control," he continued. the King and Queen's visit to Can- trict residents will find holiday
ioni'
tun at the Burton program SlocirH
I during thit tryinf
"There will have to be cotrol of the
precious human possession. Unfortuada
last
May
and
forestry
films
ob5o«1 tllowyourtellTo becomeold-lookins
b«o
finances 01 the country and of the
tained trom the Forest Branch will VaUey people will probably conaad htfiard lonjc before your time because of banks.
nately we are not all granted the birthgregate at New Denver " ~ " - **-mt* MMjMf
flilCflmloit-Ott
Get Br.
Dr. Pitrct't
Pierce's
—~"yThco__-_t.
be shown at the Hume School.
"Broadly speaking, we are taking
right of beautiful teeth, but practically
Favorite Prescription from your druggist. DisEmpire Day addresses will be nual field eventa there.
cern bow tt helpt relievo jou of beauty- control so that in the national inA carnival air will be taken on
everyone can acquire a pleasant, healthy
naUai'itfolir* t o n .
terest w e may utilize all resources featured on the Nelson Junior by South Slocan for the holiday
High and High School programs.
mouth condition through regular visits
for the common weal."
with
amusement
concessions,
gamea
Ven.
Archdeacon
Fred
K.
Graham
(Advt.)
Mr. Attlee tpld the House that will address the High School itu and refreshment booths, as well as
to their Dentist. W e tre all primarily
"there should be no distinction be- dents at 11:19 a.m. in their audi- the big iporti program at the
judged by appearance . ,
tween rich and poor and all should torium, while Rev. J. G. Holmes grounds there. The Women'i Instibe willing to perform services or will be the speaker at the Junior tute will be ln charge of the varl
N O W Under-am
give up property."
High School. Other entertainments out booths.
The granting of dictatorial pow- will be included in the programs
While the holidiy exodus will be
An appointment loith yow- Dentist
ers to the government, he said, does of the two high ichools.
mostly to centrei where programs
Utfllj
not mean that today or tomorrow
will be tht first Important step toare
planned, many will ipend the
Victoria Day, birthday of the good
everybody will be given orders to
day on the Lake, and picnics and
ward
maintaining lustrous, healthy
do this or that, nor does it mean Queen Victoria, is a school' holiday, fishing trips will be the order of
that from tomorrow every form of necessitating the holding of the pro- the d i y tor these. Lawn bowlers of
teeth, and a pleating tmtte that will
wealth will be taken. The power grams today. Mrs. George Lamoert Trail and Nelson will open their
will be exercised whenever it ' is Convener of the t.O.D_. comimpress your, personality upon til
season with the annual tournament
necessary in the interest of the na- mittee sponsoring the exercises.
on the C. P. R- Bowling Club greens
tion's safety, he edclared.
ytmmett.
here.

New Wartime
Emergency Laws

Britain's Action Drastic

War Dictatorship to
Face Deadly Menace
of German Invasion

Churchill Government Takes Full Powers Over
Persons and Property; All Subject to State
Orders, Labor and Wealth Alike

KOOTENAY PEOPLE

R

Spokane Hotel

Canada's Hew War
Certificates to Go
on Sale Monday

Seven Centres
Plan Victoria
Day Programs

Victoria Day lo
be Marked Today,
Nelson Schools

DONT KILL

YOUR BEAUTY

Cream Deodorant

Stops Perspiration

1 . Doei not rot dreuei—doei
not irritate skin.
t . No waiting to dry. Can be use.
right ifter ihiving.
J . Instantly Jtops perspiration foi
1 to ) diys. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4 . A pore white, freuelen, stainlesi vanishing cream.
• . Arrid h n been iwirded thi
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundetinrj, for
being humless to fabrics.
1 8 MILLION |trt ol Arrid
Vtv« bean told. Try a Jar todayl
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Dawson Fined $10 for
No Mail Delivery
Speeding in 20-Mile Cowell, Well Known
on May 24 Wickets Zone on Granite Road Immigration Man,
Open Only 2 Hours Pleading guilty to a charge of ex' Retires at Coast
ceeding the 20-mile ipeed limit on
There will be no mail delivery
on Friday, this being a holiday, and
all post office wickets will be open
for only two hours—from 10 a.m. to
12 noon—Postmaster R. M. Manahan stated Wednesday. The Post
Office lobby will close at 8 p.m.
Mail wiU be received and dispatched on trains as usual, and street
letter boxes will be cleared as
usual.
Formerly there was one mail delivery on the holiday, and the
wickets were open for four hours
in the morning, but these services
have ben cut down to reduce the
number of hours worked by the
mail carriers and post office clerks,
in compliance with a Dominion
Government order calling for economy in postal services.

the Granite Road, Thomas Dawson
was fined $10 by Stipendiary Magistrate Williim Irvine Wedneiday
morning. He was charged with
speeding on the Granite Road
Tuesday evening. Information was
laid by Constable Ralph A. Lees of
the Provincial Police Highway Patrol.

Sortation Tests Are
Given Post Office,
Railway Mail Clerks
C. W. Bsker of Vancouver, Dlitrict Examiner, gave sortation examinations to railway mail clerks
and post office clerks at the Nelson Post Office Wednesday afternoon. The tttits consisted of telling
what routes mail should take to
reach certain destinations in British Columbia or Alberta, what mall
should be delivered on certain carrier's routes in the City, and so on.

Red Cross Appeals
for Branch Supplies

W. C. Cowell, well known travelling investigating officer of the Department of Immigration, Vancouver, retired thii week after 36 yeari
in the service. He w u well known
in the Kooteniyi, having viiited the
district on many occasions in the
courie of his duties.
Entering the service of the Department at Red Deer, Alta., in
1804, Mr. Cowell was moved to
Kamloops later, where he ipent 14
y e a n , and then to New Westminster. He went to Vancouver in 1924
to take the position which he held
until his retirement.
During hii service, he travelled
from 29,000 to 31,000 milei a year,
covering the Province.
Born on the Isle of Man, Mr. Cowell will be 65 y e a n old on Monday.

ORCHARD TO B! A D V I H D
TO INSTALL BACKWATER
VALVE I N DRAIN SYSTEM
C. D. Orchard, of Victoria, owner
ot a houie at 24 Nelaon Avenue,
will be advised by the city that
installation of a backwater valve, to
prevent lewer witer backing up
through a basement drain into the
houie, ihould be Installed, A report
by H. D. Dawson, City Engineer,
Informed the City Council Tueiday
night that this was the only practical meant of overcoming a condition cauied by the low level ot the
drain compared with the level of the
aewer into which it emptied.

TORONTO, May 22 (CP).-The
Canadian Red Cross Society today
issued a special call to all branches
and Auxiliaries in Cinada to lend
all finished supplies as soon as possible to headquarters here to replenish supplies issued to the Brit'
ish, French, Belgian and Dutch Red
Cross Societies for use In the war
area.
An emergency meeting voted to HOPE EXCESS PROFITS
give $100,000 In cash and 100,000
WILL BE MODIFIED
surgical dressings to the French Red
TORONTO, May 22 ( C P ) - Hope
Cross immediately. These dressings
that
the
Dominion
Government will
will be taken from stocki in Canamodify existing excess profiti tax
dian warehouses in England.
leglilatlon
w
s
i
expressed
here toNorman Somerville, the National
Chairman of the Canadian Red Cross d i y by Hugh H. Lawson, Toronto
said the Belgian Red Cross was ln business executive at the First Indesperate need of help in caring ternational Credit Men's Congress.
By easing control ot excesi profiti
for the wounded.
One of the Red Cross's greatest the Government could help induitry
problems is caring for prisoners of let up Inventory reserves which
would contribute to Canada'i finwar.
ancial security in the "inevitable"
post-war deflation period, Mr. Lawion said.

Widow of Rossland.
Man Buried, Coast

SWEDISH ORE SHIP
Funeral servicei were held Wednesday at Vancouver for Mrs. Fan- TORPEDOED I N NORTH SEA

nie Louise Bean, 69, widow ot the
late Lockwood A. Bean of Rossland.
In Vancouver Mrs. Bean lived at
2740 E. 7th Avenue. She is survived
by her two sons, Stanley ot Vancouver and Sidney of Dupuy, Quebec; and two dsughters, Mrs. Wiliam Callin of Kirkland Lake, Ont.,
and Sylvia, at home.
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. A. Roddan from the Mount
Pleasant Undertaking Compiny,

.
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NEW YORK, May 22 ( A P ) - T h e
Maritime Register, a shipping Journal, iaid today that the Swedish
motorshlp Erik Flsell, 9066 gross
toni, had been torpedoed in the
North Sea while trying to reach
England with a cargo of United
Sti-tOs goods.
An ore cirrier, the ship left Ilium.
os Alrei March 15 for Stockholm
after putting in at Baltimore and
Hampton Roads.
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dhlfL you.!

Don't

put off needed

dental

work

limply because you cannot pay cath.
You a n welcome t o avail yourself of
my C r t d l t Plan. C o m * in and l e t m t
explain how you may arrange to havt
your work completed R I C H T N O W ,

No Discount on
Canadian Money

Yoa will not hava te tay
ena oent dleaount on Canadian Money at Dr. Cowen'i and you may exohangi Canadian ourranoy
fof United Statea - Currenoy In r e a s o n a b l e
amount! te help piy expeniM while In Spokane.

t n d p t y later, weekly or monthly. Take
aa long at Flvt, T t n or Fifteen Montha
to pay, whichever ia m o t t e o n v t n i t n t .
. . .

in o t h t r w o r d i , make your o w n

H_HM~ML*i -tiHM-HRH-l

t e r m i for payment, within reason, of
e o u r t t . You t r t invited to consult w i t h

CREDIT

m t regarding your d t n t t l problems by
writing, phoning or personal call.

Out Of

Town

(DanJtaL
fllafaL
Comt

in t n d l t t m t h t l p you

•elect t h t style of d t n t t l
beit

tuittd

for your

Patients
. . . . are Invited
to U M the facilities of either my
Spokane or Yakima offlcei. If
you deilre work
can ba arranged
by appointment:
etherwlie come In
i t your own convenience.

pltttt

individutl

requirements. Enjoy wearing your
platei

while

tdvtnttgt

paying

by

taking

of m y C r t d l t P l t n . I

will gladly show you samples, I n cluding uppers,

lowers,

ptrtlllt

t n d r o o f l t t t d t n t t l plates.

Ml
CASH

Credit gladly
extended, no
m a t t e r
when y o a
live.

ON BRIDGEWORK, CROWNS,
PLATES, FILLINGS, INLAYS

TAKE FIVE, TEN
OR FIFTEEN
MONTHS to Pay

NOTICE!
PRESENT DENTAL
PLATE WEARERS!
Dr. Cowtn will reset
your preient teeth ia
the NEW. BEAUTIFUL
TRANSPARENT MATERIALS t t t friction
of tht coit of ntw
plates.

.aA^^M

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.
CORNER WALL AND RIUERSIDE
SPOKANE, WASH.
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Prize Kootenay Rainbow Entered fer Derby Frizes
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New Appointment

"Justin Case"
Dawson Proposes
a Mock Disaster

Report ot the Weit Kootenty
Power tt Light Compiny on work at
the City Power Plant at BonningMember, ot the United Women's more urgently than ever before,' ton, under an agreement witb the
Missionary Society meeting at SL ihe declared.
City, waa received by tha City
Paul'i United Church Tueiday af- In and afttr every war, tha plight Council Tuesday night and referred
ternoon heard two enlightening ad- of children waa mtat pitiable, ihe to Committee of the Whole for A proposal to itage a mock dia*
dresses, one dealing with Finland iaid. France at present was ipend- discussion.
liter, iuch at a bombing—just in
ing 3 per cent of her wealth in lookby Mrs. Helga Saare, and the other ing
cue—with all commitees of uie Natafter refugeei. Great Britain
dealing with the refugee problem in had been
cautious in looking after
ion Red Cross Disaster Relief ComEurope and Canada, by Mrs. Leo S. them. She had accepted iome refumittee working at top speed, haa
Ganiner.
gees, but did not allow them to take
been proposed by H. D. Dawson,
AT CONQUERED PEACE
Jobs.
Chairman of the Committee.
"While other nations are falling "In Britain and Canada the peoIn two meetings of tbe Commit*
almost dally before .the conqueror, ple are mora generous than the
tee, Mr. Dawson expressed the beFinland la now at peace, a con- Governmenti. Through the Red
lief
that the reason tbe Germane
quered peace," aaid Mra. Saare, a Croil and by private subicrlptlons
were making iuch huge galni in
native of Finland. Russia had de- many have beea cared for. At a reEurope
wai becauie ot their wonmanded Finland's Southern waten cent conference called by President Rev. Donnell Speaker; derful organization.
And it is no
and islands becauie thoie waten Roosevelt, it waa itated that no
use
to
wait
to come over
Kootenay Changes here before forwethem
never froze. About tour years ago country waa anxious to begin a prodo
aomethlng — "
Finland and Sweden wished to for- gram of regular refugee care, so the
we've
got
to
be
prepared.
Look
Announced
tify these islands, but Russia ob- conference was diiappolnting. Howwhat happened to Norway," he uid,
jected, ihe said.
ever, there Is a Canadian commitVANCOUVHR, May 22 (CP) Hie mock disaster would not nee*
Beautiful university cities ln the tee which it planning a definite pro- Delegates to the Britlih Columbia easarily
take the form of a bombing
South had been bombed. Finland gram," ihe iaid.
conference of the United Church but might be a large landslide,
wai a "very beautiful land," and CANADA REPAID
of Cinada headed for home today flood, or iome other natural disaome ot its writers had the ability
after turning down a resolution proAll committee! within tha
to put that beauty Into wordi, Mn. Lait year, aome 5000 Czech and posing a review of the Defence ot aster.
Disaster Relief Committee, IncludSaare said, as attested to by the Sudeten German refugeei settled in Canada Regulation!.
ing
iome
perioni, would be called
.fact that lait year'a Nobel prize Canada, the latter in Northern Brit- Delegates alio voted in favor of on to do25their
in clocklike
for literature went to Finland. Sum- ish Columbia. Some of the Czechs abolishing "wet canteens," doling precision. It was parte
proposed to stage
mer arrived on the fint of May, and brought money with them and all licenced premltei during the war one or two of the
mock
disasterl
opened
factories
for
making
famous
on that day atudenta led large
and restricting manufacture of during the Summer.
parties out to greet the Spring with Bohemian glass, Belgian tennis rac- liouor.
quets,
furniture,
shoes
and
treating
a song. Finns were also great singThey reaffirmed oppoiltion to loters, she said. She displayed a book sugar beets. Manufacturers of the teriet
favored Immediate adopwritten many centuriea ago, col- Belgian tennis racquets were over- tion ofand
a system ot unemployment Mail to Enemy-Held
lected from many sources, and de- run with orden.
lniurance.
Countries May Be
scribing the beauties of nature in "Some 1000 workers came to the
the country. Longfellow had copied country and Canada ia reaping bene, Another resolution approved urged
immediate
steps
to
prepare
for
Sent by Neutrals
the style of the book in his "Hia- flti from their new trades. It Is
watha''. Finland was a heavily selfish to wonder what we can aoclal and economic rehabilitation
"The services of Thomai Cook St
at
the
concluiion
of
the
war.
wooded country with 60,000 lakes. make of them, rather than what we
Son, Ltd., 08 King Street Weit, Tocan do for them. Ten thousand Opposition waa voiced to a rec- ronto, have been extended to In*
children between three and 13 ommendation suggested by the elude the transmission of harmleta
ALWAYS PRAYER
Evangelism and Social Service!
In 1918 Communists tried to take yean of age are in camps in Great Committee which declared that letten addrested for delivery ia
over everything in Finland. This Britain, and it is hard on children "while tending our toni to defend Denmark," layi a pottal circular
to
keeothem
indefinitely
in
such
caused a revolution, which lasted
liberty ln Europe the utaoit vigi- received by Fottmaster R. M Man*
five monthi and cost thousands of places. The Canadian Refugee Com- lance mutt be exercised to prevent ahan.
lives, but it brought freedom to Fin- mittee will bring them to this its impairment at home.".
The regulation! to be observed ln
land. "In timet like these, people country and settle them aa perthe preparation of iuch letten art
find themselves helpless, but thero manent citizens. They will be placed
Rev. J. A. Donnell of Nelson
is always the power of prayer. No in private homes and may be laid that he felt that the Church ai follows:
"Private letten to enemy or enone can help being sad when dan- adopted. The committee is ready ihould act to "neutralize" extreme
ger neari their land, but we can all to bring them out Immediately that effects of the Defence Regula- emy occupied territory through a
pray," Mn. Saare itated: It was her ell legal arrangements are taken tions Act.
neutral country are now allowed
opinion that: "if nations would re- care of. The sooner these refugee
Among the changes in the pas- to be forwarded at the sender's risk
serve Sundays for p_ayer and ilx children can be moved to thli new toral charge! for the coming year aa to delivery in the country of
dayi fof munition making, they land the better it will be for Brit- announced at the conference were: deitination, subject to the usual
might be .as far toward victory. ain, who already has enough burKootenay — Cranbrook, Rev. conditioni of censorship, when lent
God li itill over all. We can trust dens—more than ihe needs, she said. Callum Thompion; Kailo, Rev. J, through the intermediary of tha
in Him and pray for a brighter fuFielding Shaw; Michel-Natal, Rev. above firm. Letten cannot, howture for the world," ihe concluded. FINE WOOD WORKERS
Charlei Addyman; Moyie-Ward- ever, be forwarded direct to enemy
"In Vancouver lt has been dii- ner, Rev. W. E. Dovey; Nakusp- or enemy occupied territory.
PROBLEM IN
covered that refugees know more New Denver, Rev. Olam Grondahl, "Britiah subjects and othen In
EVERY COUNTRY
about wood for furniture than the
Canada wishing to communicate
Describing the unhappy, desolate manufacturers, and they can show
with relativei or friendi in enemy
lot of those who became refugees Canadians how to reforest this land M i u Boomer Applies
or enemy occupied countriei should
of war, Mn. Ganiner itated: "Ev- that has been too carelessly logged
forward iuch lettera to Thos. Cook
ery day papen tell appalling stories off. Canada has a very small popu- for Appointment at & Son, Ltd., Toronto, accompanied
of refugee, in every war-torn coun- lation for our vast territory, and
by a remittance ot 50 cents to cover
try. When British aoldieri entered this is a good time to consider takInstructress at Park the expense of transmitting the letBelgium they found the roads ing hard pressed people of other Application ot Mia Shirley Boom- ter to a neutral territory; the tramcrowded and choked with a desolate, lands into our country and our er for appointment as iwimming minion from there to the enemy
lost people. Jews were trapped In homes. Through our local repre- instructress at Lakeside Park thia country, and the transmission of the
Poland, and Norwegians, Czechs, sentative to the Dominion Parlia- Summer wai referred by the City reply to the tender ln Canada.
and many other lands have this ment we might acquaint our Gov- Council Tuesday night to the Parki
"Letten Intended for transmisernment with our feeling that we Committee.
horrible problem," she said.
sion to enemy or enemy-occupieSl
"In 1918 there were 3,000,000 peo- wish to do something definite for
countriei ihould be as brief at poiple homeless in Russia, Armenia the refugee problem," she concluded.
slble, and ahould in all cases hava'
and other unhappy lands. That prob- Besides the speakers, the meet- To Discuss Sending
the inner cover lift open in according
enjoyed
two
line
vocal
solos,
lem was solved, and we can safely
ance with the enemy Censorship
hope that it will be solved again. "In the Time of Roses", and "1 Prisoners to Colonies Regulations, and ahould be confined
Know
a
Place",
by
Mn.
R.
Hag
;
In China we cannot estimate how
LONDON, May 22 (CP). — Brl- entirely to private and family notei,
many homeless are fleeing before garty, accompanied by Misa Wanda tain's
acute consciousness ot the without any reference whatever to
the Japanese. The burden of caring Fink.
from within were"lndicated military or naval movements or to
for them falls heavily on the mis- A devotional prayer waa led by dangera
today
ln
leriei of queitiom to be political and economic conditioni."
sionary and we have to remember Mrs. Harold Emery. Psalm 33 was asked in aParliament
next week.
that due to the war, prices of drugs, read by Miss Ida Graham. Mrs. Members have announced
that
medicines and food! have gone up Foster Hilliard, President, waa in they will leek information on theie
Mrs. D. Maloney Is
to high that our help is needed the chair.
subjecti:
Transferring of w»r prlionen'to Delegate to W . M . A.
the colonies or dominions.
Conference, Toronto
Whether the country is not open
to invasion from Eire.
Mn. David Maloney, delegate for
Whether Pro-German B r i t o n i the Nelion United Women'! Mia*
should not be interned, eipecially alonary Society, planned to leave by
memben of the outlawed Irish Re- early train today for Toronto, whera
publican Army and memberi of Sir the . Dominion conference will ba
held. Mn. D. Mitchell, Provincial'
Oswald Moiley'i Fascist Party.
Preiident, of Vancouver, ia to ae*
In
iome
itrange
Indefinable
way
LONDON, May 22 (CP) .-Britcompany her from Nelaon.
ain!' hopes of stemming the German their magic touch has seemed to
Mrs.
Avis,
Kendall
cease
at
Uie
seashore."
march to the sea and the vital channel ports rose today with reports The British expressed confidence
Horan Offer $75 for
of new air force successes and the that General Maxime Weygand, new Win Cribbage Honors
Two Lott la Accepted
slowing down of the inteniive Ger- supreme commander of the Allied Top honon in cribbage play at
Silica HaU Tuesday night went
man mechanized drive.
land forces, could be counted upon the
by the City Council
to
Mn.
Jamei
Avis
with
a
icore
of
The nation wai cheered by these to take advantage of the first op- 954 and Mr. Kendall with 951 for
Offer of D. J. Horan of |75 for
portunity to deal a blow at the Ger- the ladies' and men's prizes re- two city loti on Delbruck StreeL
developments:
The French recapture of Arras. mans' elongated left flank.
spectively. Len Warren was ln West of Falli Street, wsi accepted
A widespread attack on Jargett The German successes, however, charge of the four tables In play. by the City Council Tueiday night
In the industrial Rhineland area chased away any remanllng traces The Refreshment Committee conby Royal Air Force bomben.
of apathy in thia island, which once sisted ot Mrs. Jack Leeming, Mrs.
The lessening force of the Ger- found much comfort in its Channel Dave Wade and Mrs. Fred Johnston.
man thrust over soggy fields in defences. Both employen and laborNorthern France.
f A
ers expressed themselves as njady
The arrival of a new contingent to accept any sacrifices demanded Perrier Application
of Canadians ln England.
by the Government.
The high morale of the RAJ*, The Daily Express, newspaper of
for Water Approved
was Indicated in an Air Ministry Lord Beaverbrook, Minister for Airannouncement that one British craft Production, declared: "The Request ot A. A. Perrier for water
for garden purposes at his proopilot had attacked 20 German tenacity of our race will be our salbombert, damaged two and es- vation. For if we can hold on and erty at the corner of Robson and
Ward
Streets was granted by the
caped.
hold out for the next few weeks and City Council Tuesday night
months,
ours
is
the
assurance
of
The Allied forces ln Flandera and
Northern France are fighting des- final victory."
perately to keep the Germans from
Newspapers also pointed to sup- Mercury Hits a New
winning their way to the Channel.
pliei from the United Statei as a
High at 84 Degrees
The British people snapped out valuable asset for the Allies.
Nelaon? ipell of warm f i n e
of the shock occasioned by "black
The News Chronicle comment- weather
continued Wednesday as the
Tuesday's" news that Amiens and ed: "The great nation of the UnitArras had fallen in Northwestern ed States is awakening from its sun beamed down over the City
and
District
for 13 houn, and the
France and declared through the isolation and help In ever-IncreasPress and public leaders that they ing strength will soon be on it! temperature soared to a new high
for
1940
of
84
degrees. The temperawere ready to take worse shocks way across the ocean."
ture ranged in the high seventies ft M.M.
if necessary and that their faith was
and
ln
the
eighties
for most of the
German bombs were jettisoned on
unshaken.
British soil during the night but day. The minimum temperature, »5ot.«!,
recorded
in
the
early
morning hours, 40«.t4.
The military commentator of there were no casualties reported.
the Daily Herald in discussing the A communique indicated that the was 46, making a range ot 38 degrees
for
the
day.
changes pf success of a German raiding planes were unloading
invasion of the British Isles re- bombi without aiming at an" target
marked: "There have been contin- when they were beaten back by U. S. RED CROSS SPEEDS
ental conquerors ln the past but anti-aircraft fire.

Defence Ad Is
Backed by Church
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West Kootenay Co.
Presents Report on
Work for tht City

Canada Refugee Workr Finland,
Described in Talks I0U.W.M.S.

*w _*l__________i

Col. Maurice A. Pope, named
assistant to Major-General H. D.
G. Crerar, officer commanding
Canadian headquarter! in England. Col. Pope hai been director
of military operationi and intelligence at national defence headquarters overteai.
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TODAYS News Pictures
Gets New Post

i********

Early entries ln the Nelson Gyro
Club Kootenay Lake "Salmon"
Derby—unless still bigger ones,
and there are bigger ones, are
caught—era the tinny beautiei on
thli page.
Top-Two of the flrtt catchei
recorded in the Derby; 11- and
13V_-pounden caught by William
Biker of Trail off Boulder Creek.
Centre—A nice catch by Stanley
Antosik and Lorenzo Sammartino
of Trail, weighed in at Balfour.
They are holding 20- and 18pounders.
Below—Wib Manion, left, and
Jack Boyce of Nelson display
Rainbow caught near the West
Arm outlet, at the lime rocks.
They are 1-H- and 8H pounders,
and at Boyce's feet is a five-pound
char.

Arriving for
Opening of 19th
Parliament
Col. X C. Murchle, director of
military training and stall dutiei
at national defence headquarters,
succeeds Col. Maurice A. Pope as
director of military operations and
intelligence at headquarters. Hit
appointment waa announced by
Hon. Norman Rogen, Canadian
Minister of Defence.

Defends
Battleships

Hopes Revive as German Onslaught
Slows Down in March lo Channel Port

Testifying before the Senate
Naval Affairs Committee in Washington, U.S.D., Secretary of fhe
Navy Charles Edison, declared
that U.S. naval experts believe
that Germany will not be able
to destroy or even seriously damage the British fleet by aerial
bombardment

Flames of War in Belgium

<t*

Prime Minister King arrives at
the Parliament Buildings In Ottawa for the opening session of
Canada'! 19th Parliament.

Dean of Nelson Old Timers Dies

%

MacKen/iek

Lanadian
(XmjeWhiildeo/%.

UP FUND CAMPAIGN

Women Scream "Kill
the Murdering Swine"
at Nazi Prisoners
LONDON, May 22 <CP)-A_*ry
women screamed "kill the murdering swine" as 22 captured German
filers were landed in England today
from two Belgian ships.
Military police- held the women
back. The prisoners, captured -U
miles from Diehpe, France, were
led off to internment camps. A Briton, who travelled in the same ship,
said Diehpe had been heavily
bombed, and that hospital ships and
other vessels in Port were unable
to leave because of mines laid outside.

MEIGHEN SUCCESTS
REFUCEES TO CANADA

Flames and smoke are shown pouring trom the windows of a
building in Namur, Belgium, which was struck by a German incendiary bomb during one of the many bombing attacks launched
against the city which ii In the centre of the Meuse battlefront.

J. A. Gilker, who ciine to Nelion in 1889 to go Into builneii,
and who has remained in business here ilnce, died Wednesday. He wai
Nelson's first postmaster,

WASHINGTON, May 22 (AP).-

The United States Red Crou speedSLIGHT EXPLOSION
up its campaign for a 110,000,000
IN WOOLWICH ARSENAL ed
war relief fund today after receiving
LONDON, May 22 (CP).—A slight
explosion ocurred early today in a
section of Woolwich Arsenal and
one man was reported injured. A
fire followed the blast but was
quickly extinguished. It was itated
that the general output of the department would not be leriously affected.

INCIDENT AT ROME
REGARDED AS CLOSED
LONDON, May 22 (CP).—The incident in which British Embassy officials in Rome were molested "hat
been satisfactorily disposed of between the Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs and hli Majesty's Ambassador in Rome and is regarded
as closed," R. A. Butler. Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs told the
House of Commoni today.

word that between 3,000,000 and 5,000,000 Belgian and French refugees
were fleeing terror-stricken toward
Southern France.

TUNISIANS PRAY
FOR FRENCH VICTORY
TUNIS, May 22 (CP-Havas) The Cathedral here was filled to
overflowing today as the faithful
streamed to churches throughout
Tunisia to pray for France's survival. French army oflicers stationed in the Middle East, and members of the Consular Corps also attended.

BRINGS INSTANT EASI
from

t Bft».^

S

ALTA. DISTRICT FARMERS

OTTAWA. May 22 (CP). - Rt.
HOME DEFENCE CORPS
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative
leader, expressed the hope ln the TROCHU, Alta., May 22 <CP).Senate today that the Canadian Followlng reports of Pro-Nail acGovernment would "open the gates tivity ln this district a volunteer
without reservation" to young war home defence organization was
refugees from Britain and France formed here last night. A commitdesiring to come to this Dominion. tee of 12 was chosen to direct organHon. Raoul Dandurand, Govern- ization work and a resolution was
ment leader, said he would make it passed asking the Dominion Govhis duty to transmit Senator Meigh- ernment to authorize formation of
en's suggestion to the ministers con- .home defnece units and to interne
1
cerned
all enemy aliens.

Thit advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.
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They Have te Hold Off Redmen

ossland

Tonight

enior

Creston to Send
Squad to School
Track Meet May 25

Entries lo (lose
Tonight ior Golf

AMERICAN

onight in Nelson Arena
Box lacroue—"the faitett gime on two feet"—^ill reoceupy the
rtlng spotlight ln the West Kootenay tonight when the champion
ion Maple Leafi engage the Rosaland Redmen in the Weit Kootesay
guc opener at the Civic Arena. The tint ball will be faced off at 8:19.
Juit at a. year ago when the Leafi iet out on the championihip
i to defend the league title they won in Jock Walmalay'i rookie
r ai Coach, the Lakeilderi will preient leveral coming stars on their
Hip to round out the nucleus from the previoui champiom. Each
ton Walmiley hai had to bring nil club along from a bunch of
stion marki and unknowns, and each time he haa come through.
And thii year we're going to"
if a really strong club," is Jock's the veteran itage, but he can ihow
iphccy after a week of hard the kldi plenty, of spark, tnd he'i
dice. Before that the Leafi j had alwayi high in the' icoring standin training hard under Manager ings. Miller ii beginning hii third
k Reid for shout a fortnight to season In Nelaon, and the former
Into condition. When Walmiley Burnaby etar it expected to come
k over, all that remained for Hong-a long way thii year. Lack1 wai to put hii repertoire of ing only weight, he his alwayi had
yi into working order, both ot- plenty of natural ability.
alvely and defensively, and now
1a really pleased with hli out- PATERSON RETURNS
Dingwall and Paterson are also
k.
well-known to diitrlct lacrosse fani
BNTY OF MATERIAL
for
exploit* cf other yean, Stewie
Approximately 20 playen have returning
after two years' ibience,
tn turning out steadily for prac- Tapanila
and Mayo are two sparkt, to give plenty of material to ling youngster!
who played part of
Mie another contender from. last season and have
grabbed reguV* Gibbons, who hat established lar bertha thii Summer.
nself as the peer of Kootenay
With Sam Sapronoff, and none
Utahdert since coming here tive

t

ri ago, is back in goal, and
rythlng ia lure in- thsf position.
a Leafs will have a rookie dcice tonight comprising Doug
Ills, who broke in as a rover last
ir, and Everett Kuhn, an exllor.both of whom are rugged
S The other defence line will
- Stan Morris and Bill Townsend,
th experienced ln senior comny.
loach Walmiley will hold down
| rover position, and John Elly,
mer Coait player, the other, A
! 'la expected of Elly, a big blondided chap who played detence
t season with the Burrards. Pete
anevllle, the fighting Frenchman
K> doein't know what it It to
lit;" ind Bing Miller will centre
two front itringi, with Im DinsU. Stewie Paterson, Harold
ianila and Harold Mayo on the
ige. Bonneville hu now reached

other than "Ace" Bailey, on hand
for goalSendlng duties, the reit
of the Rossland lineup will be
chosen from Ron Saundry, 8yd
Simcock, Gordon Erart, Ernie
Carkner, Deacon Davli, Lei Murdoch, Dave Jorgenson, Ralph
Scott, Eric Taylor, Al Sltton, Km
McQuire, George Andenon, Bob
Scott, Qui MoDonald and Joe Laface.
Th* referee tonight will ba
Johnny Gidinski of Rouland, and
the Judge of Play, Leo Atwell of
Nelion.

UDL
RYE

Cyclea „._.
New!

BILL& HARRY

UIRICH
[Spokane, Wash.

Ja&e

Yt>t fyiuuittd

810 J WO 113—24
0 1 J 47. 103-21

Lineupi with icoren follow:
Cyclea — Dooley Scott 3, Corky
Bill 4, S«m Brown 3, Clarence
Heighton 4, Dick Wallace 3, Everett
Kuhn 2, G. Nelion 1, S. Wigg 2,
and R. Roeve 3.
Newa — Bill Gallicano 2, Jerry
Wallace 3, Ray Burgess 5, Bob Jarrett 3, Hal Brown 2, Frank Turner 1,
XL Peteri, Bill Brown 2, Al Brown
9, and Jim Ryley.
Eric Piekenham umpired.

School Sports at
Creston Today
CRDSTON, B. C—The athletic
field, at the Consolidated High and
Elementary Schooli will be alive
with young life Thunday when the
550 pupils who attend the elementary schooli at Wynndel, Wett Creston, Erickion, Canyon, Camp Litter,
Huscroft and Creiton, foregather in
town for the aecond annual Play
Day.
Gamei will start at 11 a.m. and
a half hour will likely be allocated
for track exerciies, including running and Jumping, in which all
groups will be assembled together.
During the main part of the program uie pupils will be divided into
15 groupi, five each for lenlor, Intermediate and junior divisions.
Each group consisting of about 35
puplli will be allotted a definite
area on the ichool ground and supervised by one teacher, but each
group will change teachen every 13
or 30 minutei.
An Open ipace In the woods North
ot the ichool hai been selected for
the noon hour programme which
will consist ot a group luncheon
and community singing conducted
by Miss Helen Moore. All parenti
are invited to bring their lunch and
join with the puplli at noon hour.

Trail Centre Takes
Softball Game, Trail
TRAIL, B.C., May 23—Paced by
Emma Plete. who poled out a circuit
clout, Trail Centre amasied 17 hit*
to defeat Weit Trill 16-9 in a game
of the Ladiei' Softball League at
Victoria Park Tueiday evening.
Weit Trail hit Helen Mawdaley
for eight safeties. Errort were
plentiful on both ilde! Trail Centre
making seven and West Trail nine.
The teams were:
Trail Centre—Emma Piete, Edna
Edwards, Verna Little, Pat Loblick,
Mary Cornie, Ellen Baillie, Dixie
Edwards, Tlna Blundun, Mabel
Cruickahank and Helen Mawdaley.
Weat Trail—Cora Miller, Margaret
Smith, Lena LePage, Hazel Mawdsley. Tlllle Howe, Hazel Wiir. Ellen
Waddell, Flora McLeod and M.
Brownlie.

Ken Keltner and Roy WeatherBrooklyn, Cincy Now by
ly gave Clafveland i 9-8 win. Jun
Tabor
hit for the circuit for Boaton.
Tied for National
The Chicago White Sox unlooicd
18
hlta
to defeat the Philadelphia
Leadership
Athletlca 10-1, behind the icvenhit
pitching
of lef* Edgar Smith• y The Canadian Pren
Washington Senaton got more Mike Kreevich, Sox outfielder,
madt
tour
hlta
in five times up.
long-diitanee hlta than ilnglea yeiterday at they mede their flnt apEvil daya hava befallen blp
pearance ot the season in St. Louil Paul Derringer, the leading percentand defeated the Browni 9-2 in age pitcher of the National League
laat year, and Naw York Gianti
an American League Baieball game.
In their 13thlt offeniive Senators twlea clustered thrtt runa agalnit
him to whip Cincinnati Reds 8-4.
Included six doublet and a home
Ha held the GlinU Mortleii
run by Buddy Lewli.
for tha flrtt flvt Innlngi, but
Blaitlng 18 hiti off four pitchen,
lott control aa Harry Danning
homered In tht lixth and U H
New York Yankee! routed Detroit
Werber hit anothir In th* eighth.
Tlgeri 8-3 behind the ili-hlt hurling of Rookie Marvin Breuer. Babe Freddy Fltulmitnopi pitched the
DaWiren hit a home run and four Brooklyn Dodgeri to a 3-1 victory
singles to lead the Yank attack. over Pittsburgh Piratei and into
George Selkirk homered with one i tie wtth Cincinnati for tha National Leagut lead.
on in the fifth.
After giving up a run in the first
INDIANS O-TSLUQ SOX
Cleveland Indians beat Bolton inning the pitcher-eotch who hain't
Red Sox at their own game—slug- been beaten ln three starts thit
wai invincible and held the
ging. Hal Troaky'i ninth home run season,
of the leuon, plus circuit clou's Pirates to six hits.

By AUSTIN BATHIE

ROSSLAND, B.C., May M-Roailand'i Junior Terrlen lacroiae team
la practicing three timet t week in
reparation for its defence of the
.alllday Trophy, emblematic of
Trail Junior Lacroate Leagut IUpremacy won lait year. And thii
year'i club looks at the preaent as
itrong if not ttronger than the club
which loit out in the B.C. iemifinals to Trail All-Stan.
The forgotten men of the team, its
President, Harry Beaulieu, and Secretary-Treasurer Ervin Matthews,
are guiding the club for their third
year. They are aatlited t y a committee of three playen, Ira Page
and Kenny Martin and Auitln
Bathie, publicity.
Johnny Gidimki who haa starred
In the neta for the Redmen in their
lait four or five campaign! hat accepted the coaching assignment following hit retirement from active
participation. The Pollock brothen,
Alex ahd "Bud" are trainen for the
aggregation, and Tommy Ham is
mascot'.
Coaoh Gidimki hit been putting
the boyi through stiff workout! thii
psst week and the club is rapidly
rounding into shape. Sticks arrived
in the city juat recently and when
the playen have purchased them
more are expected to try out. At
resent tbout 12 to 14 are out reguirly.

l«M
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i advertisement it not published
itplayed by the Liquor Control
oard or by the Government o(
British Columbia.
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and ll 19. Austin Bathie completes
the lineup, weighing 150 ia 5 leet 8
tnd it 20 yeara old.
TRAIL IN TROUBLE

Trail'i two teams are out on a limb
as far as the rink iltuation la concerned. Arrangement! for playing
time have yet not been completed
although it it a good bet that they
will be tNe to complete arrangements tor time before senior games.
Two teami are reported to be lined
up in an effort to wrest the letgue
championihip from the black-andwhite warrion from the hills.
Trail will undou-tedly he able to
field two good teami, the Gulch
team being intact except for McDonald who will play for the Redmen. Indlan-Royalt loie two playen in Lei Murdock and Austin Davis who are alio Redmen tryouts.
Rosslanders can rest assured that
when the locals battle in the Second
Avene arena a good game will be
ln More. And with the atrengthening
of the Redmen, Roisland will have
two boxla teami that won't let the
Golden City down in the lacroase
wtra.

REMEMBER WHEN?

• y Tht Cinadian Prut
Gene Tunney lott hit light-heavyweight boxing title to Harry Greb
of Plttiburgh at New York 18 ye-ri
ago tonight. Tunney lott on point!
NEW ADDITIONS
but later defeated Greb. He enterNew idditions to tht club Include ed heavyweight rank! In 1929 and
Albert "Pie" Lata*, of the Laface won the championihip a year later,
family which hu given three other retiring undefeated in 1928.
playen to the club. "Pie" It only 18
yean old althought he handles the
big net like a veteran, and ahould
;ive lut year's goalie Johnny Pol. French Soldiers to
ock a close race. He la five feet
Ride in Auto Race
eight and weighs in at 130 pounds.
Pollock ii five feet five and pack! NIW YORK. May 32 (AP)-G.ven
138 pound! and is 19 yean old.
ipecial leave from front-line service
On the forward linea several com- to participate ln the 500-mile Mebinations have been tried out to- morial Diy auto race ln Indianapgether. Of theie the aecond airing olii, two French soldiers, Rene
from last year remaint Intact. Dreyfus and Rene Lebegue, will ar-Centreman Jimmy Scott h u grown rive tomorrow on the Italian liner
thii year and now standi 5 feet Conte Di Savolt.
eight and weight 133, 18 yean be- They will drive cara owned by
ing his age. Brother Ray backs him Mrs. Lucy O'Reilly Schell, Ameriup in Ihe rover position and ht too can-born French auto racer.
has grown. He is aa tell but is five
pounds heavier although one year
WEST HAM ADVANCES
younger. Wing positions are held
down by Jick Laface who la alio LONDON, May 22 (CP Cable)17, ii five feet five and weighs 132 Weit Ham United qualified for tha
pounds, ind Kenny Martin the 8 next itage of the Engliih Footb 11
feet one inch left-hander who ll 20 League's War Cup competition by
defeating Huddertfield Town 3-1 ln
yean old and 148 poundi.
New forwards include Cliff Clel- e replayed third round game today.
land, Al Lavaratto, and Herbie Ex- The teami battled to a 3-3 deadner, lut year the mascot. Clelland lock at Huddertfield, May 18.
tips the scales at 139 and stands
3 feet seven inches tnd Lavaratto
weight in at 143 and la an inch
taller. Both are playing their lait
yeir In junior company. Exner is
the short stocky type and It playing
his first licrosse.
Jack Cox, Bill Coulter, the boxed
and Johnny Gtch of last year's
sqad complete the forwards truning
out to far.
Defence aspirants include two new
layen and four of the old guard,
oe Blelli and John "Carrots" Clarke
By Thl Atioclitid Pren
are the new ones ilthough thty ire
O AB R H Pet
ttot new to the team, both having
played two yeara ago, Blelli il a six- Hayes, Athletics 24 80 13 33 .413
footer and weight in at around 180; Fianey, Red Sox 25 109 21 43 .393
Clarke is 8 feet 10H and It 158 Radcliff, Browni 25 107 14 42 .393
Danning, Giants 28 100 15 39 390
pounds. Both are 18.
Johnny Density is the heaviest on Lombardi, Redi 25 88 18 33 .375
the club at 179. He it a tlx-footer Gustine, Piratei .... 15 53 6 19 .358
and U only 17. Ira Page hu been Home runt:
kept busy building with hit father Amerlcin League—Foxx, Red Sox
of late but expects to make the 11. Nitlonal League—Mize, Cardingrade. He is alio lix feet and scales ali, 12.
at 185, being 19. Jim Laface Is the Runi bitted in:
smallest defenceman. although he is American League—Foxx. Red Sox
considered the toughest. He is the 39. National League—Danning, Gishortest at 5 feet 4',. weicha 143 ants, il.
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Tourney Weekend
Drawa will he made tonight tor
the tint golf tournament of tha
Nelion Golf tt Country Club season, which will be run ott over the
holiday weekend, starting Friday
morning. Entries will cloio thia
evening,, or rather all those wishing not to participate have until
tonight to notify Charles Blunt.
Club Pro, or Harold Lakes, dub
Captain, tor all members were
placed on the original entry lists.
Entry ia expected- to be at least
average, Mr. Hunt said, for to
bolder the nucleus of laat year's
club there tre a number ot newcomen to Nelion. Between 30 or
40 men are expected to play In the
tournament, and the ladles' competition! have also drawn t large entry.
Men of low handicap will play
for the Wllion Cup, and the othen
for the C. I. L. Cup, with the Noxon
Cup and the Blanche Pollard Trophy the corresponding stakes for
the ladiei..

Company
The House of Furniture Values
Eagle Blk. Nelion Phont 111

Cotton Comforters
Sixe 60x72.
Each"...".....

$2.49

Glen Stewart Is hick-named 'Gab1
by becauie he can keep quiet long,
er around a conversation thin any
man o nthe New York Giants' active;
playing rotter-. "
.

Garcia to Fight

Overlin Tonight
NEW YORK, May 22 (AP)-For
the third time lince he won it last
October, Cefcrino Garcia lays his
world's middleweight title (New
York-California version) on the line
tomorrow night in a 13-round bout
with Ken Overlin of Washington in
Madison Square Garden.
Out ot the scrap may come two
outdoor shows. There is talk of
matching the winner with Lightheavy Champion Billy Conn in one
ot the New York baseball parks
during the Summer,
Alio, there ii a possibility that the
Victor may get a ihot at Al Hostak
of Seattle, recognized aa Middleweight King by tha National Boxing Aiiociation. \

Nelson lo Send
26 Athletes lo
K.B. School Meet

Rossland Terriers Practising Hard
to Keep Possession Junior Boxla Cup
Allibone Heads
Rossland Boxing
S

J

\*W \

BILL TOWNSEND

Yanks Slug Out 8-2 Win Over Tigers;
Indians Take Measure oi the Red Sox

Cycles Defeat
News, Softball

It wai a lot cloier than their firat
atart, but The Daily Newi loftballen Buffered their iecond conleeutlve setback at the Recreation
Groundi Wedneidiy afternoon when
they lost 34-21 to tbe Cycles of the
.Nelson Men's Softball League.
The winner, took tbe lead from
the opening inning when they
pushed across five tallies and then
ren ln 15 more runi In the iecond
before Jerry Wallace could be
ruined to Starting Pitcher BUI
Brown'i reicue. Bob Jarrett took
over the mound after Wallace held
the Cyclei for four innings. Clarence Heighton, batting cleanup and
atarting pitcher for the Cyclei, led
the batting parade with five hits,
three of which were home runi.
Cork Ball hit two doublei and threi
singles for the City Leaguers.
i advertisement la not publlihed Big hitteri for The Newi were
diaplayed by the Liquor Control Hay Burgess, who slammed out a
ird or by the Government ot home run, a triple and a ilngle, Bob
Jarret with a homer and two singles
Brltiih Columbia.
Score hy innings;

v . "•",

STAN MORRIS

A major portion ot the defensive burden of holding off the threats
of the Roisland Redmen in the boxla opener here tonight will raat on
the shoulden of theie two young huiklei, whoee youth, bellei their
experience. Both of them, Ston Morrli and BiH Towniend, have wen
lota of lervlce in tenior company now with the Maple Leafi, and now
they hive been promoted to the first string rearguard line.
Theie two home product! will hava plenty to do tonight. But
ipelllng them off will be a rookie combination of Doug Blais and pverett
Kuhn. MOrrii ahd Towniend were teamed for much of Ult leaion.

Waahraatpn
- • » •
StLbufi...
» T 4
Chase tnd Farrell; Kramer,
Whitehead, Niggerling and Swift,
C_-J_STON, B. C—Creiton ta send- Sutce. .
8U I
ing a iguad of 23 of lta top notch Naw. York
„
_;...2 « 0
athletes to represent the Consolidat- Detroit
ed HIA School at the Twelfth An- Breuer and Dickey; Ntwhouier,
nual Kootenay-Boundary Schooli' Benton, McKaln, Rowa and Teb. ,
Association track meet to be held at betts.
— « 1« J
Trail, May 25. Eight senior boys, Boaton ,.-..._.'. ,»1» 2
six senior girls, five junior boys and Cleveland
Ostermueller, Bagby, Htih and
three junior glrli make up the team,
which will be in charge ot Fred Peacock; Harder, Eisenstate, Dobson
Martello and Ben Crawford, - with and Hemsley.
l i t
Mlu Harvey accompanying the Philadelphia .:.._
Chicago .... ij__.;..._,.—, 10 11 1
glrlt.
...
Cister
and
Brucker;
Smith
and
Creiton annexed the championihip ln 1938 and 1939, and ia out to Tresh.
repeat ln 1940. Lait year they piled NATIONAL
up a total of 88 pointa, with Nelaon Cincinnati
4 7 1
the netreit rival at 39. In tha run« 10 0
ning events the local boyi are a New York
Derringer
and
Lombardi;
Hubbell
more likely lot than a year ago, and
and
Danning.
ln track features are particularly
:_ 1 8 I
impressive in the relayi. Thoie lel- Pittsburgh
3 8 0
ected to carry the Creiton colon are teooklyn _
Klinger,
Lanahan
and
Berres,
as follows:
Schulti; Fitulmmons tnd Franks.
Senior Boya—
100 yardi—Joe Pelle, Allan Mac- INTERNATIONAL
donald.
Rocheiter
8 7 0
230 yards—Ken Hester, Allan Mac- Montreal
8» >
donald.
Ryba and Scheffing, Rachunok,
440 yard!—Albert Ingham, Sid Hutchinson and Guiliani.
Argyle.
Syraeuie
Ill i
880 yards-Bill Macdonald, Frank Jeney Cite __i.
., » 10 1
Rota.
Tiling, Jonei and Bottarlnl, WarShot put—Sid Argyle.
ren; Hemhaw, Salvo, Wlttlg and
Pole Vault-Gordon Skerlk, Sid Blaernire.
Buffalo
2 8 0
Argyle.
~
High jump-Albert Ingham.
Toronto
3 8 3
Broad jump—Joe Pelle, Allan
Giebell and McCullough; MarchMacdonald.
ildon, McLaughlin and Heath.
Relay—Joe Pelle, Sid Argyle, Albert Ingham, Allan Macdonald or
Arnold Pudlf in.
Junior boya—
100 yards—Fred Hurack, Tony
Holder.
220 yardi — Fred Hurack, Joe
Pelle, Sirdar.
880 yards—Flore Rota.
High jump—Douglai Colt, Frtd
Hurack.
Broad jump—D. Colt, Jot Pelle,
Sirdtr.
Twenty-iix track and field athPoit VaulMX Cola, Flora Rota. letes will'carry Nelson'i colon into
Relay—D. Cole, Joe Pelle, Fred the Kootenay-Boundary Schools
"Sureck, Tony Holder or F. Rota. Association meet at Trail Saturday
Senior Glrli—
in quest tor the honon now held
100 yarda—Vera Wation, Louiie by Creiton., JA
Butterfield.
The Nelaon High School meet tait
High jump-Mary Imhoff, Ena Friday provided tbt coaches an opJones.
portunity to make their final selecBroad jump—Louise Butterfield, tions ot tht athletes to represent
Miriam Spencer.
Nelion. Practices htvt been htld
Relay--Loulie Butterfield, Vera almost nightly for some time, and
Watton, Aloha Bohmer, Anita Herlo. fairly iteadlly for a month in prepJunior Glrli—
aration tor tat big meet of the year.
75 yard*—Mary Imhoff, Miriam Miss Elizabeth Carrie la in charge
Spencer.
of both junior and senior girls, Roy
Relay — Mary Imhott wMlrlare Temple of junior boyi, and Derek
Spencer, Marble Phippt, Nellie Bus Tye of Senior boyi.
croft
A junior li classified u not being NELSON TEAM
15 yeari of age before January 1, Tht Nelion entries follow;
1940. A senior is a student under 20
SENIOR BOYSyean.
100—Bud Emery md Bud Smith.
The contestanti will travel by bui
and transportation will be the- big 220—Dave Fairbank tqd Bob
item of expense as tha boyi tnd Clarkiton.
440-Davt Fairbank and Walter
girli are to be billeted at Trail. Of the five who were in charge Nlsbet.
ot the tint school field day ln 1928, 880-Walter Nlibet tnd Cecil MaFred Martello ot .the local high loney.
ichool teaching staff la the only Mile-Cecil Maloney and Stuart
member of tht quintette that la at Macintosh.
preient living In tha Kogtenayi.
High jump-John Norria and
Warren Ferguson.
Broad jump-John Huyck and
Bud Emery.
Shot put—Everett Kuhn and John
Huyck.
. Pole vault—Olaf Hopland and
Bob Clarkiton.
Relay—Bud Emery, Bud Smith,
Bob Clarkston and Dave Fairbank
ROSSIaAND, B.C., May _2-J_v
thusiasm in amateur boxing con- .IUNIOR BOYS100- u d 220-Billy Laakao and
tinue! in Rouland with the formation of tha Rowland Boxing Club Johnny Maglio.
880—Dick
Honwill and Charlei
at a meeting lut Thuraday night
Stanley Allibone wai elected Preii- Lipinski.
High Jump—Bob Morrow and
dent, Robert Richardson, Vice-President, and Leslie Treverton, Secre- Charlie Lipinski.
Broad Jump-Bob Morrow and
tary-Treasurer.
Boxing wai taken up in conjunc- Jack Raymond.
tion with tht Rowland Pro-Rec Pole Vault—Bob Morrow and
centre in January, and led to a Jack Raymond.
promising start when Bill Coulter Relay — Bob Morrow, Johnny
captured tbe featherweight cham- Maglio, Charlie Lipinski and Billy
pionship, Jack Rlchardion the light- Laakao,
weight championihip, and Richard GIRLS—
Ayret wu runner-up In the bantam- Senior 100—Pat Guy and Lily Boweight clan in the Kootenay Cham- wardi.
pionships at Creston lit February. Junior 75—Isabel Delpuppo and
With the doting of th* Pro-Rec Agnei Pennington.
centre, the neceailty ot forming t High Jump-Lorraine Carew and
boxing club in order to carry on, Margaret Dawion.
became evident.
Broad jump—Pat Guy and Lily
The club will affiliate with the Edwarda. •
B.C. Amateur Boxing Association.
Senior relar-Jat Guy, LBy Edwardi, Margaret-Dawion and Iaabel Delpuppo.
Junior relay—Isabel Delpuppo.
Agnes Pennington, Gwen Guy u d
Coral Sahara.
BDMONTON, Mty 23 (CP) Edmonton Grads tonight icored
their third itralght victory over
Wichita (Kani.) Thuritoni, 37.28,
to sweep the three-game total- LONDON, May 22 (CP Cable)point exhibition women'i basket- Soccer games played ln the United
ball aerlea 139-98.
Kingdom today retulted as follows:
Grads won tht opener Satur- South "C"
day night 52-34 tnd took tht iecArsenal 2, Fulham 1
ond game Mondiy 60-33.
Weit
Everton 1, Wrexham 2
BLACK T a DEFEND Northwest

Freeman Furniture

veer, warn * tlte memefttm
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SLOCAN PARK, W I N L A W
SOFTBALL WINNERS
SLOCAN PARK, B.C.-The Slocan Park ichool softbail team was
defeated 17-19 by Wlnlaw ichool,
" The Vallican ichool wai beaten
58-11 by Slocan Park.

CANADIANS
RELAX IN SPOKANE AT

AL MORSE
CLUB AND GYMNASIUM
CAFE—BAR—CARD ROOM
EVERYBODY WELCOME
NO ADMISSION

W. 425 Main Ave.
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C A LON A
W I N E S
Thii advertisement is not published
oc displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the GovtrnmeiK of British
Colombia..

{/ouJASTEfo'
Just «5 fashions and
customs change, so,
too,: does your lasts
appreciate change.
Reward your taste with
a change next time
to Hiram Walker's
OLD RYE! There's a
good reason why
your taste will call it a
change for the better:

GRADS VICTORS

BRIIISHWCCER

Accrlngton 1, Preiton 10
Engliih War Cup
Third Round Replay
SEATTLE, May 22 (AP.-Long- Weit Ham 3, Hudderafield 1
driving Harry Givan will lead a Glasgow Charity Cup
Seattle contingent North tomorrow Semi-Filial

B. C. GOLF TITLE

/

for the Britlih Columbia Amateur Rangen 9, Celtic 1.
Golf Tournament to be held at the
Jericho courie in Vancouvtr, B.C.
Greek Olympic Gamea at one
Othen from Seattle will be Gerry time included a race by men weirBert Jr., Setttle City Champion; ing heavy armor, considered a valuLee Griffith tnd possibly Jack able training for active trmy duty.
Westland, Bart Taro, Rilph Whaley
and Ernie Ketcham.
No American h u won the tourney
since 1929 when Chuck Hunter of
Acoma triumphed. Ken Black of
Vancouver ii defending UtlliL

KEN BLACK MAKES
VISIT TO NELSON
Ken Black, Canadian amateur golf
champion, paid the Nelson Golf It
Country Club a viiit Mondiy but
he didn't have time for any actual
laying. During tha course of a
usinet! trip in connection with a
sporting goodi company for which
he coven B. C. and Alberta, he alio
visited Kulo, where he played on
Sunday.
Black hai returned to Vancouver, where ht will defend hli Provlnclil chimplonahlp in a weekend
tournament.

S

NORTHWEST SWIMMING
TO BE HELD, SEATTLE

AMERICAN
W . 19 8

Boaton _
Cleveland i—
Detroit
Washington ...
Philadelphia -

, 18
14
13
12
, 12
11

Chicago

New York .
St Louil

10
13
18
19
18
18

. 10 18

NATIONAL

Brooklyn
Cincinnati _.
New York ...
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Louil ....
Boston
Pittsburgh ...

IB 8
18 8

,19 11
18 18
11 12
,10 17
15
19

§

OLD RYE
xsAged

in Aged woo
Just as the finest Scotch
whiskies and the rarest
French brandies are aged
in casks that have been ,
pre •mellowed by prior
use, so is Hiram Walker's
OLD RYE aged in apd
wood. Taste for yourself
the delicious lightness and
quality this gives to OLD
RYE'S flavor. Change, today, to Hiranr Walker's
OLD RYE!
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SEATTLE, May 22 (AP)-Enu-y
lists tor the annual Northweit indoor Swimming championships were
to cloie tonight, with a large field For Perfect Grip and Safe Driving
PRODUCT OF HIRAM WALKER I SONS, CAHAD*
expected it the meet, to be held
in the Univenity of Waihington
Shorty's
Repair
Shop
pool Saturday afternoon and eveThli advertisement ls not published or displayed by the taiquor Control
ning. Entries include teems from
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
,
714 Biker
Netionj B.f
Vancouver, B.C. and Victoria.

Guttapercha Tires

*****
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Pilot Thinks of
"Parashooters" as He
Drops From Plane

Sweeping Measures
May Follow Britain and Take Similar
Emergency Steps to Conscript
Wealth and Labor
OTTAWA, May 22 (CP). - The"' This la a natural growth from
dominion Government has given the pressure of war," Mr. Hanson
consideration to "measures that added. "Apparently defence of the
may be neceisary," ln the present nation requires IL"
Mr. j . Coldweil, member for the
emergency, Prime Minister Mackenzie King told the House of Com- Rosetown-Biggar constituency and
spokesman
for the Cooperative
mons todsy
He was replying to a question Commonwealth Party, aaid he wai
•ure
hli
group
would commend the
from Conservative Leader R. B.
Hanson based upon news of the British Government'i move.
"Under condition! which exist in
sweeping power given the British
Government today by the British Great Britain conscription of wealth
Parliament to conscript wealth and and industry ought to have preceded any other conscription," Mr.
labor
Mr. Hanson asked if the Canadian Coldweil said.
"Now, at long last, with Labor
Government was giving consideration to taking similar steps. Mr. representation in the Government
King replied that the Government they are doing it. Under the grave
"has given consideration to meas- circumstances it is justified. But it
ures that may be necessary, of a should have come at the very start
of the war.'
•weeping character."
E. G. Haneelt, spokesman for the
Beyond that he could net iay
New Democracy Group, said the poanything.
Before Parliament met, . party sition his party took was that the
leaders approved the decision of Ideal of national service should
the British Parliament to grant such mean, at the outset, the "mobilizeion and conscription of finance."
powers to the Government.
This did not mean the confiscaMr. Hanson said if the clrcumitances demanded such action he tion of savings but that financial
was "all for It." It was quite pos- resources of the country can be
sible such action would eventually _put to the service of the nation
prove necessary in Canada, he said, without creating debt

By DREW MIDDLETON .
Auocltted Pren Staff Writer
LONDON, May 22 ( A P ) - The
Duke of Gloucester narrowly escaped death in an air raid on a
French town Sunday night.
The hotel in which he wai staying wss hit by two German bombs.
A third exploded in the roadway
outside.
I was 100 yards away when the
bombs exploded, and law the Duke
unshaken and calm, emerge from
the cellar where he had lupper with
cavalry officer friends.
A shirt time later he helped get
out messages to general headquarters, working side by side, at an
improvised desk with a grizzled
sergeant major while a burning
truck lit the itreet.
Thii was the fourth bombing the
loldierly third son of the late King
Georve V haB undergone. Once he
was wounded in the right hand by
a bomb splinter. Now he offers his
left hand in greeting. Still "Henry"
to old friends, he it popular with all
ranks.
The morning after the bombing
he told me he was "getting used to
it" and commented:
"The Boche put on quite a show
for us, didn't he?"
The Duke expects to return from
London to the British Expeditionary Force soon to resume his duties
as chief liaison officer between the
British and French armies.

British Might Buy
Italian Airplanes
LONDON, May 22 (CP). - J. J.
lalewellin, Parliamentary Secretary
to the Ministry of Aircraft Production, said in the House of Commons
today that large orders for the latest type of warplanes have beer,
placed in the United States and delivery is being rushed.
Questioned whether he would
"investigate the possibility of buying wholesale quantities of airp l a n e s f r o m Italy," he said,
"Certainly."

Australia to Start
Third Division

"Month Would Be
Three Quarters on
Way to Victory"

LONDON. M a y . U ( C P ) - AnHaircraft gunnera on the Eait ooaat
lait night brought down a "phantom bomber"—a Royal air force
Hampden, flying empty after its
crew and pilot nad taken to parachutes.
German gunners had crippled the
plane, the air mlniitry iaid today,
and the crew, except tor tbe pilot,
bailed out over Germany.
"Single-handed, the pilot nursed
hli aircraft acrou the North Sea,
fighting every minute of the long
Journey to maintain height," Uie account related.
"Al he crossed the Brltiih coast
he wai picked up by i n anti-aircraft searchlight He w u all ln,
and hli aircraft was tn no condition to mike a l i f e landing.
He iaid, "Well, thank God, that'i
England anywayl" and opened the
door of hii plane and itepped out
"At that moment anti-aircraft
gunners, receiving no recognition
signals, opened fire.
"Ai the pilot floated down in hli
parachute, he thought ot "parashooters"—a newly established civilian torce to combat the possible
Invasion of German parachute troop
who might be waiting beneath.
"But his luck held. He landed
safely and was able to establish hit
Identity."

WATCH WAR REFUGEES
FOR FIFTH COLUMNISTS
IaONDON, May 22 (CP).—In
a new move to combat 'Fifth Column" activities, the Government
today ordered all war refugees
to comply with restrictions placed
on enemy aliens.
The refugees thus will be prevented from travelling without
police permits and forbidden to
possess firearms, explosives, automobiles, cameras or detailed maps.
Scotland Yard operatives are
scanning all incoming refugees to
weed out any possible "Fifth
Columnists."

COURTNEY MAN'S SON
REPORTED MISSING R. A. F.
COURTENAY, B. C, May 22 (CP)
—George Tater, Courtenay hotel operator, said today he has received
a wire from the British Air Ministry advising him his son, Pilot Officer George Tater, haa been missing since May 20.
Pilot Officer Taler joined the
Royal Air Force a year ago.
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Classified Advertising Rates
l i e per line per insertion.
44c par line per week (6 consecutive Insertions for cost ot 4).
$1.43 per line a month (26 timet).
(Minimum 2 lines per lniertion).
Box numben l i e extra. Thia
coven any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES .
18c per line, firit insertion and
140 each subsequent Insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 25o for any required number of lines for ilx
dayi, payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
t .05
By carrier, per week
29
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three monthi
2.00
Six monthi
4.00
One year
8.00
Above ratei apply ln Canada,
United Statea, and United Kitfg-.
dom, to lubscribers living outtide regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and In Canada where
extra postage Is required, one
month S-.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

Pilot Makes Dash
lor Safety Amid
Flying Bullets

LONDON, May 22 ( C P ) - A Royal Air Force Pilot told today of
standing alone ln the midst of a
PAJUS, May 22 (CP.-Havas) - burning French town and, for
Premier Reynaud today told news- one long moment, blocking the
papermen: "If we hold on a month... vanguard of German advancing
we shall be three-quarters of the hotts Westward toward the tea.
way to victory" in the war against
Red-eyed and weary from 10
Germany.
dayi of "hell on land and In the
The Premier said General Maxime air" the pilot iaid he had "thrown
Weygand, new Commander-in-Chief a klit at them"—a hand grenade
of the Allied forces, back from a —and then eicaped wilh bullets
lightning visit to the front, had told patering about hia feet. . . .Here's
him: "1 am full of confidence, pro- hii itory:
vided everyone does hia duty with
"In a town that lay directly
fierce energy."
ahead of their drve to the Chan"The civilian population," Pre- nel I wai checking to iee that nomier Reynaud said, "must not be thing had been left behind for
frightened by the raids of motor- Jerry to use. Standing in the itreet
ized troops, similar to raids of cav- by my car I looked over my ihoulalry in former times, whose au- der and there they were.
dacity can cost them dearly.
'There were 12 of them walking
'The people must remain at their through the imoke of burning
work. Any reduction in production buildingi. There were no tanki or
is a weakening of the country. Or- armored c a n or even planei, alders to this effect have been given though thfee Junkers had bombed
to civil and military authorities. I the town to piecei a few minutes
repeat: If we hold on for a month before. Theie fellowi walked on
—and we will hold on at long as iteadily out of the imoke Into
need be—we shall be three-quarters the lunllght.
of the way to victory."
"I n w their grey uniformi and
heavy black boots and flat helmets. They held rifles at their
hipt like a lot of deer italken.
"There wasn't much that I could
do. I couldn't get In my car because it was pointing towards
VICTORIA, May 22 (CP).—Pre- them. I grabbed • grenade off a
mier Pattullo Qf British Columbia, rack at the wheel and let It fly.
declaring he had been "informed
"They hadn't even fired a ihot.
in a general way that there are a It got one on the left and blew
few instances of subversive influ- in the side of a farmcart and —
ences within our own Provincial dama'ged important to me—gave
service," announced today that all me an exit.
Government employees will be re"I legged It up the street to the
quired to take an oath of allegiance firat turn climbed through a ruinIn a statement Issued today as he ed house and ran across a field
prepared to leave for Ottawa, Pre- beyond.
mier Pattullo said:
"Their bullet! were knocking
"I have been informed In a gen- the spot! out of the ground under
eral way that there are a few in- my feet and look—one clipped my
stances of subversive influences hair and took off my hat Finally
within our own Provincial service. I ran into iome of our chaps in a
If any specific case is brought to truck and they took me off."
the attention of the Government, it
will result in immediate dismissal.
"I may say also that i t is the BELGIANS IN EIRE
intention that everybody employed
CALLED TO COLORS
in the Government, whether in permanent or temporary service, must
DUBLIN, May 22 (CP). — The
take an oath of allegiance.
Belgian Legation here today called
"In this great crisis there are thou- to the colors all Belgians living in
sands of our people eagerly anxious Eire.
to be as helpful as possible. I hope
to have intimate discussion in Ottawa on every phase of the
situation."

B. C. Gov't. Employees
Must Take Oath

"Have Confidence"
Says French Press

PARIS, May 22 (CP-Havas). —
CANBERRA, May 22 (AP). - BRITISH SEND BOMBERS
Prime Minister R. G. Menzies an- TO NAZI FORTIFICATIONS "Let us have confidence!" the entire
French presa urged today.
nounced in Parliament today that
Australia would start Immediately
to raise a third division for lervice
overseas.
Hia announcement came two days
after Canada announced plans for
raising a third division.
The first troops from "down under" to leave for service in the
European conflict ariverd in Suez,
Egypt, on Feb. They included Australians and New Zealanderg and
totalled about 30,000 men, according to estimates.
Menzies today also announced the
appointment of Essington Lewis as
Director General of Munitions with
supreme authority to reorganize
government undertaking! and the
use of private factories.
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Gloucester Calm
in Face oi Death

< w

BIRTHS
. PORCELLATO-To Mr. and Mrs.
L. Porcellato, at the Mater Misericordiae. Hospital on May 21, a
daughter.

HELP WANTED
WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL OR
woman for general housework.
Must be a competent worker; Apply Mrs. S. G. Blaylock, Trail.
WANTED "—~ GOOD RELIABLE
man for farm work, good milker.
From June 1 or 15. Apply to
Max Raloff, Grand Forks, B. C.
WANTED FARM HAND, GOOE
milker. K. Popoff, Slocan City.
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
A

PERSONAL
A PORTRAIT BY MeGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224, 577 Ward Street
CHOQUETTE tab.. "Mi-THHS'S
Bread" heirs build healthier boyi
and glrli. Ph. 258 for dally dlvry
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot
TWIST-EMS, NEW HANDY PLANT
tie. 4" and 8". 40 centi. Call or
write Mann, Rutherford Company
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
The Empire.-108 N. Dlviilon S t
The friendly hotel for Canadian!
CLARESHOLM BUTTER lit" Grd.
on bread ii delicious. Freih Direct from Creamery. Star Groc.
HAVE YOV ANY ANTlQflK.'
Top pricei paid for antique's at
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall S t
SALVATION A R M Y - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear or furniture to ipare pleaae Ph, ui 618L
PICTURES, COPIES,
.xlonfl.
Snaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10. II,
Est. 20 years. Mall to Wand Studio
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver. B.C.
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS
Many with means, Particulars 10c,
Ladies free. Western Social Club,
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
list Princeton Distributors, Box
61, Princeton, B. C.
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y INventor, list of wanted inventions
and full information tent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorney!, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELoped and printed 25c. The mott
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
the West Established over 30 yrt.
Krystal Photoa, Wllkie, Sask,
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, Vlffor, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00.
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
rice list of drug sundries. J.
__ enien, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
$1 BRINGS "MANLIKE" FORMula to all weak run-down Men,
reitorei lost pep, Vigor, and Vitality, to HE-MAN proportions. —
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your
name and address to Park Laboratories, Creiton, B. C.
MEN PAST 40! RUNDOWN,T>EFless feeling? Try Ostrex tableti
for itimulants, tonics, oyster elements as aid to recovery normal
vim, vigor. Get package today. If
not delighted, maker refunds Its
low price. Call, write Mann,
Rutherford Company and all
other good drug stores.

J

VANCOUVER, May 22 ( C P ) Seventeen union locals were expelled last night from the Vancouver, New Westminster and
District Trades and Labor Council because they had refused to
withdraw delegates believed by
the labor governing body to be
Communists.
The action was taken in compliance with instructioni from the
American Federation of Labor
arrd followed the recent expulsion
of three delegates and several
other union locals for the same
reason.

The expulsions were. made by
Charles Hughes. Bpecial A. F. of L.
represenative from Seattle, who
said the locals "stand suspended until they notify the council of their
intention to obey the law of the
A. F. of L. and take action to do
ZOURTENAY LECION ASKS * so."
delegates representing the
INTERNMENT OF ALIENS 17Forty
unions withdrew quietly after
COURTENAY. B. C, May 22 (CP) Hughes made hit statement.
—The Courtenay Branch of the CaUnioni ordered out were:
nadian Legion has passed a resoluLocal 468, Bakery and Confectiontion askiog for internment of all ery Workera Union, International
enemy aliens and natdralized Ger- Union of America.
mans and the surrendering of all
Local 1, Bricklayer, Masoni and
firearms and explosives in their Plasterers, International Union of
possession.
America.
The resolution also asked careful
Local 42, International Jewelry
investigation of all tourists enter- Workers of America.
ing the country and guarding of all
Local 69, International Printing
vital centres by war veterans.
Pressmen and Assistants Ujion of

,

OUR 20th
ANNIVERSARY

• j X . ' ^ f t For 20 years we have
W__V__W enjoyed the confi^ H Wr
dence of Western
"**•*"".
Canada'!
Poultrymen. Write for our 20th Anniversary Book and read why T h e
Chicks Which Give Reiulti" are
more in demand each year.
Price per 100:
l M a y 15 May IS May U u n e
Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pulleti
W. Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00 $ 9.00 $19.00
Super Leghorns
13.00
24.00
11.00
20.00
Rocks, Redi. Hamps
$13.00
27.00
11.00 23.00
Light Sussex
14.00
26.00
12.00 22.00
Unsexed Chicks
1000 lots lc per chick lesi
Pullet Chicki
500 lots 2c per chick less
Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery
guaranteed.
A 16-page book "Railing Chicki for
Profit" free to customers, contains
valuable information on brooding
and. raising chicks and care and
feeding ot poultry.

RwropftSendatl
Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C.

FOR SALE. FINE HOTEL Business s s going concern. Rooms FOR SAXE, 1930 LIGHT FORD I
filled to capacity. Coit to fit up
livery, angina' A l , tires good, N
$4000. will sacrifice tor $2500 cash
battery. 1940 licence, $60 cash I
or terms arranged. Phone ISO tor
price. Can be seen at 618 Rob
details. Frank A, Stuart, Nelion.
Street ln rear. Phone 101ML
B. C, Phone 980.
is_t_.._Ac_^At\*^'ibP.i
(TA1RV1EW P R O P 4 R T l t S . t l . _ A L
can. trucki. City Auto Wreefc
Home sites. Eaiy termi to n u t
180 Baker Street Phone 447.
Tie-up one of thete sites now tor
later building, a W. Dawion,
LOANS
sole agent, Hippenon Block.
Phone 197.
2TOAC CUEST6N, \~mX, FUTJR MORTGAGE MONEY WANT
2000—The be|t and safest sec
trees imall houie, Water right
ity today is improved prop*
hiy, small fruits, bargain price
CaU at 347 Baker Street for r.
$1500 (assessed $3000). 11. E. Dili
t l c - l a n or ring up 6 1
532 Ward Street
FOR SALE - FULLY MODERN
house on Victoria Street close in
Five roomi, concrete foundation
Price $2300. Chas. F. McHardy.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SAI.E
on e a s y terma In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full Information to 908. Dept of Natural
Resource!. C. P R„ Calgary. Alts
FOR SALE, HOUSE ON MILL
Street in excellent shape. $2100
as low as $200 cash will handle.
Phone 980 for particulars. Frank
A .Stuart Nelson; B. C, Ph. 980.
7 ROOM HOUSE, MODERN WITH
furnace, fireplace and garage. 1
acre cultivated, rasp, and strabry
Also 7 lots cleared on Stanley St
Mrs. Sinclair. 1912 Stanley S t
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelion. A l o u r d Investment
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
198, Nelson, B. C
FOR SALE - NEW MODERN
stucco house on View Street near
Gyro Park. Six roomi. Owner
muit selL Wonderful value,: Price
$2500.00. Chas. F. McHardy.
4 ROOM COTTAGE AT PILOT
Bay, partly furnished. $300.00
Jess Sanders,,Nelion, B. C.
FOR SALE 15 AND 16 ACRE FARjJ
lands, bldgs., on 15 ac. one. Price
$100 each. O. Nichols, Slocan City.

r
REDUCED PRICES
HIGHEST QUALITY LEGHORN
VIGO-PEP chicks delivery May
27th. LEGHORNS $8.75 per 100,
97% LEGHORN PULLETS $18.00,
Rocks, Reds and N. Hamps. $12.00,
75, 97% Pullets $19.00. W. Wyan.dottes $14.00. All breeds immediate delivery 100% live arrival.
Govt.-Approved Chicks gtd.
AIJBERTA ELECTRIC
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
HATCHERIES
2417N IA S t S. E. Calagry, Alta. FOR RENT, FURN. HOUSE, JUNE,
July, Aug. Electric ironer, Frig.,
FRESH MILK COWS, HEAVY
etc. Phone 419-Y,
milkers. Jersey and Ayrshire also
FOR
RENT FRONTliUTrE. TWO
purebred Barred Rock Pullets 75c
rooms. Hot and cold water. Ap
K. Popoff, Slocan City.
ply Noble Hotel,
FOR SALE-ONE SADDLE HORSE
and one work horse. Set heavy FOR RENT - A P A R T M E N T .
Apply 414 Fall St, Petty Apti.
harness. Apply Ellison Milling.
BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND LIGHT HSKP. ROOM, PRIVATE
home. 904 Stanley S t Phone 158L.
Reds, bloodtested approved stock
$10 per 100. John Goodman, 1655 FOR RENT, BUNGALOW, CLOSE
GlUey Ave., New Westminater.
ln. Alio furn. idlte. Ph. 377X
PURE BRED 2 YEAR JERSEY FOR RENT, FURN. SINGLE HSKP
heifer from great 'cream cow.
roomi. Strathcona Hotel.
Also pure bred Jersey b u l l . FURNISHED BEACH COTTAGE
J. Hoskin, Balfour, B. C.
to let B. A. Smith, R.R. 1 Nelson.
5 MONTHS YORKSHIRE BOAR $18 PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE
Riverside Ranch, Trail, B. C.
for rent. Apply 614 Kootenay S t
WANTED TO BUY - 1 YOUNG FOR RENT - 3 ROOM FURN.
milk goat. J. J. Relmer, Renata.
suite. Phone 1062R.
FOR RENT, SUITES AND SINGLE
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS hkpg. rms. Star Rooming House.
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE,
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
618 Silica Street
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment THREE ROOM HOUSE. PHONE
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
D. Maglio, 808L.
1st Avenue and Main S t
JOHNSTONE BLDG, M O D E R N
Vancouver, B. C.
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, NEW TERRACE APTj5. Beautiful modern
paint $15. Alio floored folding
frigidaire equipped luitei. .
Kid. Koop. $6. 972R, 812 Kokanee.
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
BEDRM. SUITE, DINETTE SUITE
and other furniture. Call between
4-7 p.m. 514 Hall Street
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

VHS- m A GOOD PRIEND OP VOUR
SISTER LUCY- I'M OCWGTOTAKE
VOU SIGHT- SEEING HERE U
REMO- I KNOW T H E ClTV* AMD
COUNTRY S O WELL-I'VE LIVED
_, HERE POR T E M YEARS -

T T
VOUT-L E N J O Y oue crrvIT 19 SO INTERESTING I'LL BE YOU» amDE-QET
RIGHT I N - M R S . JIQQS MY-THAT'S A STUNNING
, HAT VOU HAVE ON -

w

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR!
A88AYER8
E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINC.
Analyit Assayer, Metallurg
Engineer. - Sampling Agenti
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Joieph
Street Nelaon, B. C.
" GRENVILLE H. GRlMWOOTS
Provincial Assayer and Chem.it,
Fall Street P O. Box 9, Nail
B. C. Representing ihipp
intereit at Trait B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLA.
B. C. Provincial Auayer, Chen
Individual representative for it
peri at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTORS
j.

R. M C M I L L A N , D . _

NEUI

calometer, X-ray, McCulIoch' 1
DR. W I L B E R T BRQCK, D.
542 Baker Street Phoni 968.
CORSETIERES
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V.
Campbel), 370 Baker S t Ph. I
ENQINEERS AND 8URVEYOI
BOYD C. AFFLECK. Fruitvale, 1
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o
"Beaver Falls".
R. W. H A M M Mining - I
Engineer; B. C. Land Survij
Rosiland and Grand Forka.
HOMES FOR THE AGED
CONDUCTED BY THE SIST1
of the Love of Jesus for eld
ladles. The Priory Gueit Row
new residence with every n
ern comfort S t Anthony's G
Houie, a lovely home with \
moderate rates. S t Raphael's 1
for invalids and convalesct
S t Jude'i House ot Rett tor
erly couplet. For protpectui a:
M o t h e r Superior, 94» W.
Avenue, Vancouver, B, C. ,
INSURANCE AND REAL EST'
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
every description. Real Est. Ph

CHAS.

r. MCHARM, m3&m

Real Estate. Phone 131.

it w. DAW.(5N, leal VSM
lurance, Rentals. Next Hlppei
Hardware. Baker St. Phona 1
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and elec
weldini, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 993
324 Vernon
MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVIS
Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
price list from Bronie Mentor
Ltd., Box 728 Vancouver, B. (
SASH FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTQ]
hardwood merchant 273 Bakar
FOR WANT A D SERVICE
PHONE 144

I HAD OME LIKE IT LAST VBAB\
I'MTOOVOUMQ-LOOklMQ FOB A
\ N STYLE LIKE THAT-OP COURSES
M X I CAM W E A R I T - I GO-BACK
TO NEW VORk POR C L O T H E S I DO MISS GOIN6 TO PARIS

• -se—

BUT YOU
WERE HAPPY,
EVEN IF YOU
W E R E OLDER
THAN MR. JONES,
WEREN'T YOU ? ^

North America.
Local 81, International Molders of
America.
Local 306, Upholsterers International Union of North America.
Local ISO, United Garment Workera of America.
Local 18177, Stenographer!, Typists, Bookeepers and Assistants,
A.F.L.
Local 954, Glassworks, Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers of America.
Local 115, International Union of
Operating Engineers.
Local 279, International Protective
Association of Retail Clerks.
Local 28, Hotel and Restaurant
Employees International Alliance.
Local 566, (paint makers) Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers of America.
Local 213, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Federal Union No. 94, Butcher
Workera and Meat Cutters (Trades
and Labor Congress of Canada.)
Federal Union No. 44, United
Fishermen's of B.C. and B.N. Seamen's Union, Seafarers, Internatipnal Union of North America.
In addition, two other unioni remain suspended as a result ot earlier withdrawals, the Railway Carmen and Stereotypen.
The Sheet Metal Workeri Union
No„ 314, on the other hand, which
withdrew Its affiliation from the
council was reinstated.
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"THE CHICKS WHICH
GIVE RESULTS"
^ ^ * W

AUTOMOTIVE. ~
MOTORCYCLES BICYCLE

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.

GOOD BUSINESS PAYING
good income and with future
possibilities. Selling F a m i l e x
Products men and women all over
Canada have found the secret of
success. Why don't you get in on
it too? NO OBLIGATION. Ask
SITUATIONS WANTED
for FREE catalogue describing
200 necessity products and plan.
EXP.
YOUNG WOMAN WANTS
FAMILEX PRODUCTS, 570 S t
work as chambermaid or house
Clement St., MONTREAL.
work. Will work by the hour. Go
anywhere. Phone 821X or write
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. to 112 High Street, Nelson.
EXPERIENCED MAN, AGE 28
PETLAND - W. 241. RIVERSIDE,
years, wants job on dairy farm.
Spokane. Dogi, Birds, Goldfish,
Good milker and teamster. P. O.
etc. Full line supplies, accessories
Box 454, Rossland, B. C.
REGISTERED SPRINGER SPAN- AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
lels, 7 mos. R. S. Sears, Kamloops.
wants work by hour or job kalsomining, carpentry, gardening, etc.
FARM. GARDEN & NURSERY Phone 1024R.
YOUNG
WOMAN, EXPERIENCED,
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
clerking and hotel work. Apply
R.
Lewis,
Noble Hotel.
NOW IS THE TIME TO REJUVenate your lawn and stimulate GENERAL TEAMING. EXCAVATing, city or country. Phone 238 or
your garden by using Presto
apply 915 Front Street.
Fertilizer. This is an organic
base with an addition of potash YOUNG COUPLE WITH EXPERlSHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
and Ammonium Phosphate. Will
BOATS AND ENGINES
ence, desire work on farm or dairy
or iron Any quantity. Top prices
not burn plants. Sold in 50 lb.
Apply Box 2369 Daily News.
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
bags at $1.50 each or 4c per lb. EXP. GIRL WANTS P.\RT TIME FOR SALE, ROWBOAT, $20. JOHN918 Powell St., Vancouver. B. C.
son
10
Outboard-motor
$45.
Both
in small lots. Ellison Milling
housewk. Write 308 Obseervatory
in fair condition. David Sutcliffe, WANTED, 2nd HAND CHESTER^
Company, Nelson. Phone 238.
LICENSED SCALER
WANTS
field suite. Phone 369R1.
Riondel, B. C.
PLANTS, PERENNIALS AND ALwork. G. W. Fensom. Fernie, B. C
pines, MacDonald's Rhubarb, AsWANTED OUTBOARD ENGINE,
paragus Roots, British Sovereign
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
about 2 h.p. Good cond. Ph. S23R.
Strawberry Plants. Hardy Plant
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
Gardens, W. H. Mawer. Nelson.
Want to Sell Something? A
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPELARGE
STRINGS. ACCESDaily News Classified Ad will sories, STOCK
cial low prices. Active Trading Co.
repairs. Webb's, 806 Baker
do it. PHONE 144.
916 Powell S t . . Vancouver, B. C.
St (Next Scandinavian Church).

Henri de Kerillia in L'Epoque
LONDON, May 22 (CP).-The
Air Ministry announced today that wrote: "This is a war of material,
"dense traffic moving over the to be sure, and soon, thanks to
enemy communication i y 11 e m America, we will have superiority
a g a i n was heavily attacked in m a t e r i a l . , . .
It is not two peoples which conthroughout last night" by large
front each other, but two immense
British bomber forces.
armies
advancing' againit each
"Objectives Included railway
Junctions and yards and bridges pther. Ours must in the end be the
strongest,
extending now to the
over a wide area of Germany radiating Eastward from Aachen," it United States and Canada."
Pertinax, ln T'Ordre, wrote: "Let
said.
"Similar targets In the immedi- this thought sustain us—the present
ate rear of the battle area also Juncture is as grave for our enemies
were heavily bombed, notably as for us. Behind France and Great
roads and bridges over the Meuse Britain, immense resources will be
mobilized against the invader."
in the region of Namur."

Seventeen Unions Expelled From
(oast labor Council After Refusal
lo Withdraw Suspect Communists

aims

____.
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of Weather Foods Sell Ranidly on
Wholesale Row; Jars for Canning Up
ief, Veal Prices Up;
Watermelons Are
Expected
With mid-Summer temperaures In Nelson, hot weather foodi
Kk their stand on Nelson'i
wholesale market,- dealen taid
Vidneidiy. Soft drink u l e i atpined Summer pace, and salei of
Md lettuce, radiihei, onioni and
ther salad vegetablei were good.
Ihocolite sales were off illghtly.
tlth the early growing season,
iers for ] a n for canning were
lanced a couple ot week!. Prlcei
jars from the United Statea are
iected to be considerably above
t year becauie of increased
lencan currency exchange and
leased freight rates. Canadian
a wil also be higher.
_ne of the strongest advancei of
I week was the Dominion-wide
ranee of 35 centi a hundredIght ln sugar. Thli, with the In«se in Jar prices, is expected to
Statue the amount ot home previnu-

all being supplied locally. California
head lettuce haa fallen off slightly
and la being replaced by Seattli
supplies.
Watermelons ara expected to appear about thi end of the week but
wholesalers expressed iome doubt
at to the continuity or amount of
supplies as the California earthquake lait week hit the centre ot
tne watermelon and cantaloupe diitrlct
Such articles ai matchei, paper
and confectioneries, which dealen
feel might be affected by new taxes,
are selling rapidly.
FLOUR MARKET UPSET
Following an uncertain week on
the market, which brought a drop
of 40 cent: in flour on May 15, ana
of 20 centi May 17,( flour recovered
10 cents a barrel on the twentieth.
The decrease! followed iharp upsets on wheat markets.
With the heavy Spring rush **,
seed sales over, only such late
seeds as turnips, mangels and to
on are now being sold. These salei
are itrong, however, dealen iay,
Fertilizer is moving out steadily.
Some lines of fruiti in gallon cans
are practically depleted. Theie include peaches, apricots, peart and
i o on. Stocki ot canned peai and
green beam ire almoit gone and
dealen do riot expect further suppliei until tbe new pack. Canned
tomatoei are all out of the handi of
the packers and dealen said they
expected the market would be completely bare before the new pack.

EF, VEAL UP
leef and veal markets also climbduring the week. Lamb p r i u *
nained at their levels. Butter is
tvh illghtly. Other meats and
irtenings are stationary.
Strawberries from Waihington
I on the market. Dump duty was
piled on them as some are be[ produced on the Coast msinid. Hothouse tomatoes are being
solved irom the Coast and Grand CARLOT ARRIVALS
rki, while asparagus li coming
Carlot arrivals of the week inim Grand Forki. Radiihei, green cluded two of meats, two of groions, spinach and rhubarb are ceries, three of flour and feed, one

QUOTATIONS OM WALL STREET
Ber Can
a Smelt tc Ret....
iter Tel
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iter Tob
laconda

Mwln
______
if Jt Ohio
„.
ladli- Avi
tlr Steeln,.Dry
,..
n'Pac"
_
ire de Pasco".:.._
toiler
........
VGai N Y
•fright Pld
nt
_
Kod
' Elec
_...
Foods
„..,

r

»drlch '_*.—.!_.
-by
Noi
Nor Pfd ,
j Sound ....
d Mot
.......
'Nicker

Open CToae Inter Tel & Tel
Kenn Cop
33 Mi Mont Ward ..
147% Nash Mot
71% N Y Central
71
18Vi 18% Pack Mot
13% Penn R R
lau 3% Phillips Pete
3
27 % Pullman
26\i 68 Radio Corp
68 V« 12»i Rem Rand
12Vs
2% Shell Un
2%
24
S Cal Ed
24
57't Stan Oil of N J
57% 24% Studebaker
23 V4
8% Texas Corp
ay. 148 Texas Gulf Sul
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Un Carbide
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28
Un Oil of Cal .......
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Un Pacific
39% U S Rubber
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10
5
6
Warner Bros
_
17
18% West Elec
32% 33 >, West Union
3%
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20%
20% Yel Truck
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2
25%
33%
3%
9%
2%
15
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17%
4%
6%
8
23%
31%
5%
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28
65
12%
75
18%
44%
2%
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30%
10%

2
27
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3%
10
2%
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4%
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8%
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6
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2%
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
DUSTRIALS.
a Pac Grain :

2

12%
fce.BSSW of Can
8%
ihunt V ttPJ.
.—
nadian Bronie
~~ 37
13
n Car «V Foundry Pfd
23%
n Celanese
110
a Celanese Pfd .
U%
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3%
Steamihip
12%
i Steamship Pfd
5
Ckshutt Plow
30%
n Min lc Smelting
17
minion" Coal Pfd ..
7%
m Steel 5c.Co.il B
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minion Textile ......
4%
yden Paper
7
undation CofC .......
10
tincau Power
Uneau Power Pfd
tct Charlea- .
iwarct Smith ;Pai>er

^iSSr^..:::
Petroleum
rHickel of Can.
rof the Woods .....
_Joll Frontenac _._..
|_tlonaI Brew Ltd
nal Brew Pfd ....
IJe Flour new
Bros .—
Power

81 Vi
5=i
13%
88
10%
16
29%
15%
5%
28
36
23%
10
14

Shawnlgan W Jr. P
St Lawrence Corp
St Law Corp Pfd
South Can Power
Steel of Can Ptd
BANKS:
Commerce
_
Dominion
,_
Montreal
Royal
Toronto
CURB*.
Abitibi 6 Pfd
Bathurst P Jt P B
Beauharnois Corp
British American Oil _ _ . ,
B C Packen
.....
Can Induitriei B
Can Marconi
_________
Can Vicken
Cons Paper. Corp
______
Falrchild Aircraft
Fraser Co Ltd
Inter Utllitiea B
Lake Sulphite
MacLaren P Jt P
McColl Frontenac Pfd
Mitchell Robt
Price Bros Pfd
_.__
Royalite Oil
Walker Good Jt W ....
Walker Good Pfd

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
,'-*'
jjn Minei
._.
_ac Copper
,'Oold
)-Hu;oriian .'...'. .....
Shield Gold
'Tiit Rouyn Minea ...
or Gold
Rouyn
.-teld Gold
Metala Mining ......
tie Gold Minei
od Kirkland
["Missouri
fblo Mines
'alorne Mines
ttt Trethewey
"lalo Ankerite
ker Hill Extension ...
ladian Malartlc
[riboo Gold Quarts
stle-Trethewey _ _
ntral Patricia
hibougamau salt Copper
Iniaurum Mines
bnsolidated M Jt S
pme Mines
_.
prval-Siscoe
lit- Mala.rJ.ic ,
dorado Gold
Uconbrldge Nickel
deral Klrkland
ncoeur Gold
_
Hies Lake
J'a Lake Gold _
ndoro Minei
nar Gold
ird Rock Gold
irker Gold
lllnger
_...
«rey Gold
Judson
B i y M Jt S
Iternatlonal Nickel
| M Consolidated
Ick.Waite
ol* Gold
[err-Addison
lrkland Lake
_
ke Shore Minea
kltch-Oold
bet Oro Minei
Ittle Long Lac
Teoaiii Minei
kcLeod Cockshutt
adsen Red Lake Gold .
Jclntyre-Porcuplne
IcKenzle Red Lake
IcVittle-Graham
.cWatteri Gold
nlng Corporation .
lopeta Porcupine ...
ortii-Kirkland
__
Kpinlng Mining
•ormda
lormetal
.BrlehGoId
•mega Gold
Tundur Porcupine .:.:..:..
Symaxter Cons
fend Oreille
.,

.01
.15%
.02
2.00
.06
.02%
1.09
.06
.08%
.14
.90
.18%
.07
.05
8.00
.01
3.65
.01%
.50
IM
.50
1.66
.08
.55
1.13
32.00
18:25
.02%
2.50
.40
2.90
.03
21
.04%
.25
.04
.38
.60
.03%
10.25
.24%
21.50
30.00
.01%
.17
.02%
1.87
.80
20.00
.50
.01%
2.03
2.8(1
1.25
.31
42.40
.97
.05
.26
.51
.48
.03
1.00

"S
.30
.15
.t»
,21
1.11

Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome
Reno Gold Mines .
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
_
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold .
Sladen Malartlc
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated .
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines ....
Towagmac
Ventures '.
Waite Amulet
_.
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl

taaai st EVEN
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17
2%
11%
10
65
150%
186
198
157
242
1.10
2
4
17%
14
1%
.95
2%
3%
2%
9%
_5
2
11%
91
7
10
19
30%
18

METAL MARKITS

_,

LONDON, May 22 (AP). - B a r
gold 168s, unchanged. (Equivalent
$33.85 on the dollar basis $4.03).
Tin steady: Spot £270 5s bid,
£270 15s uked; future £268 bid,
£263 5s aiked.
MONTftEAL
•••_
f. "
Bar gold ln London waa unchanged at $3734 an ounce tn Canadian funds; 168s In British, representing the Bank of England'! buying price. The fixed $35 Washington
price amounted to $38.50 ln Canadian.
Silver future! closed unchanged
today. Bid: May 38.00. ;, i
Spot; Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
tin 65.50; lead 5.50; line 5.65;antlmony 15.35.
NEW YORK
Copper iteady; electrolytic spot,
Conn. Valley, 11.25-50; export, f .a.s.
N.Y. 1145.
Tin iteady; ipot and neirby 54.00;
forward 51.50.
Lead steady; ipot, New York 5—
5.05; E u t St. Louis 4.85.
Zinc iteady; Eait SL Louli ipot
and forward 5.75.
Qulcklilver 180.00—182.00 nominal.

Bar Silver Drops
1 % at London
LONDON, Miy 22 (AP). — Bar
ill ver dropped 1% pence an ounce
today to 21 3-16 pence, equivalent
to 38.42 centa an ounce based on
the official quotation of $4.03 for
the pound iterling.
Some New York silver dealen attributed the break in the London
bar illver price to reporti the Britlih authorities would require export purchase! ot the metal to be
paid for at the official exchange
rate rather than the open-market
quotation, which now is far below
the official $4.03 price.
The London sliver price, one
dealer said, probably w a i adjusted
chiefly with reference to the price
of the metal In India and the difference in exchange ratei.
The New York lilver price hai
been around 35 cents.
of oyster shell, one of corn, one ot
Timothy hay, one of new California
potatoes, one of California mixed
vegetables, and one of California
orangei.
One car of jam wai shipped out
to the Prairies.

NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B. C.-W. Barber of
Trail arrived to relieve at the Canadian Bank of Commerce ln the
absence of Manager W. B. Allan.
Mr. and Mn. Allan left for a threeweek trip to New York.
Mr. and Mn. C. Mayoh had as
weekend gueit Mri. Mayoh'i brother, Clifford Picard of New Denver.
Misi Vera Davlei hai returned
from New Denver.
Mr. and Mri. J. Robini ot Arrow
Park viiited town.
MUs Joyce Butlin, Mill N. Johnion, W. Jupp ind C. Campe visited the Hot Springi.
Mr. and Mn. J. Jamei and Mill
Gladyi Jamei of Arrow Park visited town.
Mr. and Mn. J. Bredy motored
to town from Carroll'i Landing.
Misa J. Johnstone and H. Taylor
of New Denver viiited Nakusp.
Mr. and Mn. H. W. Herridge viilted Nelson.
Mrs. Kent of Arrow Park shopped in Nakuip.
Miss Flossy Marshall of Burton
spent Saturday here.
Misa Merne Fowler viilted her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and M n . R. A.
Fowler.
Mri. R. Johnion of Burton wai ln
town.
M n . M. Baird had ns guests, Mrs.
W. M. Walker ind Miss Ivy Walker
of Nelson.
Mr. and Mn. R. A. Towler of
Trail viilted town.
Miss C. Bemis, Miu Irene Buerge
Olrver Buerge and Bert Buerge
visited the Hot Spring!.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson have as
guest, the former'i mother, Mrs.
Johnion of Salmon Arm.
Mil! Jean Kent and A. Kent of
Arrow Pirk viaited town.
Mr. and Mn. Stanley William!
recently married in Trail, visited
Mrs. Williami' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Hunter Gardner.
M n . A. Kennedy of Arrow Park
visited town.
Mr. and Mn. Percy Williami, who
were on a honeymoon trip to Spokane
and Vancouver,
passed
through Nakusp en route to their
home ln Grahams Landing.
Miss W. Ekford of Arrow Park
visited town.
Charles Campe, Air Commodore
of the R.C.A.F. of Vancouver, who
la visltnig his parents here, left to
ipend a few dayi in Nelson and
Trail.

1.25
2.47
2.10
.80
_
.85
1.56
.19
.03
1.56
.02
J99
.63
.65
.20
.08%
1.05
.55
2.17
3.15
1.00
.12
RENATA. B. C.-Mrs. W. J. Dyck
2.25
returned from Castlegar after a
380
weekend with her brother-in-law
5.70
•04% and lister, Mr. and Mn. J. A. Hamm.
Victor Fast left for a vacation In
OILS:
Trail.
Mr. Bieberdorf of Fruitvale visitAjax
.13
ed Mr. and Mn. Koch.
British Amerlcin
17.50
Mrs. A. Mackereth, Allan, Bunt,
Imperial
10.75
and Mlu Helen McKinnon of BroadInter Petroleum
1/1.50
water visited Renata.
..._. 1.10
Texai Canadian
William Hale spent a few dayi in
INDUSTRIALS:
Robion with Mn. Hale and their
Abitibi Power A
1.05
infant
daughter.
Bell Telephone
151%
Mill E. Danchella of Dear Park
5%
Brazilian T L Jt P ....
viilted
her home here.
Brewers Jt Distillers
Misi Loretta Frieien and Elmer
Brewing Corporation .
1% Friesen tailed to Deer Park to visB C Power B
2
it. M n . R. Worley.
Building Products
Wi. Mrs. J. W. Briggeman and Harold
Canada Bread
3% of Deer Park spent a day with Mr.
Can Bud Malting
5
and M n . G. D. Friesen.
Can Car Jt Foundry
' 6%
Mr. and Mn. H. R. Friesen of
Can Cement
4
Renata visited here.
Can Dredge
15
David Frieien who ipent the WinCan Pacific Railway
4% ter with relativei in Renata, reCan Ind Alcohol A
1% turned to Togo, Sask.
Cons Bakeries
12%
Mri. S. Danchella and Mr. VanCosmos
_
22% grenuik left tor Nelion to visit Mn.
Dominion Bridge
24
vangrenuik, who h a patient in
Dominion Storei
3% Kootenay take'General Hoipital.
Distillers Seagrams ..
20%
Mr. and Mn. George Briggeman
Fanny Farmer
22
of Deer Park viilted Mr. ana Mn.
Gen Steel Warei
5
J. Hupka.
Goodyear Tire
_.
70
A farewell party was held In
Gypsum L Ji A
2% honor of David Friesen. Present
Hamilton Bridge
3
were Mr. and Mn. H. K, Friesen,
Hiram Wilker
31
Mr. and Mn.. J. Dyck, J. Sahlenger,
Loblaw A
21% Mlis G. Frieien, Elmer Frieien, S.
Loblaw B
20% Reimer, E. Relmer, M. Relmer, J.
Kelvlnator
Relmer, Arthur Koch, Mr. and Mrs.
6
Maple Leaf Milling ..
J. Shlpfer, Mr. and M n . H. Funk,
2% E. Funk, B. Rempel, M. Rohn, C.
Massey Harrli
26%
Montreil Power _
ohn, Aba Hamm, J. Melstcr, Miss
Moore Corp
36
reda JunK, P. Letkemann, Mils
Nat Steel Car
40
E. panchelll, George Danehelh, G.
Page HerMy
_,.__
88
Wlebe. Ike Wlebe, Mill Mary Wiebe
Power Corp
5% Mtl. C, P. Friesen, Misa. Laura
Pressed Metals
6% Briggeman and Harold Briggeman.
Steel of Can
Pete Letkemann left on an ex66%
Standard Paving
tended viiit to the Prairiea.
50
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?
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Sells '78
Toronto Stocks Canada
Million Pounds of Buying Interest
in Mild Rally Cheese to Britain RevivesonWallSt.
TORONTO, May 23 (CP).-Stocki
regiitered a mild rally following an
hour ot declines today. Better news
came from tha war tone.
Macassa advanced a b o u t 20,
Wright-Hargreavei to 565 and Macleod-Cockshutt IS. Gains of I to
10 came through for Central Patricia, Preston, San Antonio, God's
Lake, Aunor and Teck Hughes.
Dome firmed a fraction. The market wai down for Buffalo-Ankerlte,
Pioneer, Eait MaiarUc, Perron and
Sullivan.
Strong spot; included Steep Back,
up 10, Smelters, up 1 to 31% and
Wiite-AmuleL Venturei and Pend
Oreille, up by 5 to 10. Eldorado and
Nlpliilng sold at new Iowa
Ford "A", Imperial Oil, International Petroleum and moit of the
steels added fractions of % to ft
and British American Oil firmed
about IK. C, P. It. and Bratilian
recovered their early losses.
Home Oil advanced about 10 and
gains of 4 to 5 were ihowing finally
for Calgary and Edmonton, Common and Okalta. Royalite recovered
% to cloie at 18.

OTTAWA, May 22 (CP).-Sale
of 78,400,000 poundi of Canadian
cheeie to the British Mlniitry of
Food W M innounced today by
Agriculture M l n i i t e r Gardiner.
Tha prloe will ba 14 centi t pound
f.o.b. boat or rail at Montreal for
flnt grade, Expert will ba handled
by a board.

Ho Short Jelling
on Toronto Exdi.
TORONTO, May St ( G P ) . - T o .
ronto Stock Exchange iuued an order to membera today to permit
no further ihort selling of stocks
until the bin is lifted. Thli measure w u taken by tha Management Committee, before the opening the exchange thia morning, tn
an effort to item the decline of
pricu that h u been under way
alnce the Germane Invaded the Low
Countries.
The order meant that cllenti muit
be the owners ot stocks before they
can sell them.

Slide on TamarackGoodenough Road
Delays Operations

MONTREAL FOLLOWS
MONTRBAL, May 22 (CP). Short-selling on Montreal Stock Exchange and Curb Market will be
prohibited until further notice, lt
John McDonald, ln charge ot the w u announced today,
King Solomon-Tamarack Mine near
Ymir, who viaited Nelion during BAN AT VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, May 22 (CP). the week, brought with him iome
fine sample! of gold ore. He re- Vancouver Stock Exchange officials
ported that heavy rains ln the early announced today that until further
part of May had brought down a notice no short selling would be allarge slide ot mud and rocks on the lowed on the Vancouver Exchange.
road between the Goodenough and
K i n g Solomon-Tamarack Mines,
holding up operations.
There is still considerable mow,
especially on the upper working!
MONTREAL, May 22 ( C P ) . - T h e
of the mine.
itock market took on a brighter
aipect
in late dealing! Wedneiday.
DIRECTORS OF LIVERPOOL
Bathunt and Price Brother! apCOTTON ASSOC. GIVEN
proached the doae with gains ot
than a point while Howard
POWERS TO REOPEN more
Smith and SL Lawrence CorporaLONDON, May 22 (AP) .-Dlrec- tlon were up fractions.
ton of the Liverpool Cotton A n o National Steel Car continued to
clatlon were given full powers today to use their discretion when to hold an early advance of three
points.
Gains of a point or more
reopen the market
ihowed for Canada Steamships pre
fered, Asbestos, Shawlnigan and Ca
nadian Celanese.

NEW YORK, May 22 (AP).-The
ebb tide of idling turned in the
itock market today and a aelective
flow of buying iet In. Aircraft!,
iteeli and specialties were the principal gainers.
Ai newi from tha theatre of war
appeared mora favorable to the
Allied cause, the hyiterlal selling of
Tueiday w u converted Into careful buying ln issues calculated to
benefit from American rearmament.
The move w u not vigorous, and
many leaden had lost part,of tha
day's galni at the finiih. Turnover,
at about 2,100,000 shares, w u only
about halt Tuesday's.
Douglas, United Aircraft, Glenn
Martin, and Sperry were moit consistent performers on the upside.
Othen ln favor moit of the time included Montgomery Ward, Youngstown Sheet Du Pont, Allied Chem!tal, Loft, Great Northern preferred,
Case, American and Eastman.
Lower were American Telephone,
Santa Fe, U. S. Gypium, and J. C.
Penney.
Hiram Walker and Distillen,
among Canadian issues, advanced
fractions Canadian Pacific and
Dome Mines were easy and Lake
Shore Mines held unchanged while
Canada 4s, ln the bond market, dipped illghlty.

EXCHANGE MARKETS
MONTREAL, May 22 ( C P ) - B n t lah and foreign exchange, nominal
rates between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2534.
China, Hong Kong dollan, .2231.
France, franc, .019647,
Italy, Ure, J)96L
Sweden, krone, .2648.'
Switzerland, franc, .2485.
United Statu, dollar, 10-11 p c
pram,
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada).
Cloiing exchange ratu:
At Montreal—Pound: Buying 4.43,
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying
1.10, telling 1.11; franc 1.09 15-32.
At New York—Pound 3.23; Canadian dollar .78%; franc 1.78.
In Gold-Pound 10s, Id; U. 8.
dollar 81.06 cents; Canadian dollar
59.00 cents.

N t W YORK, May 22 (CP).-The
pound iterling gained aix centa In
the foreign exchange market today,
cloiing at 83.23 In relation to the
United Statu dollar. The Canadian
dollar gained % cent to a discount
ot 21% per cent (Ottawa Foreign
Exchange Control Board rate 8.088.81 per cent discount). The French
franc Improved .01 cent 59 1.78
centa.
Canadian dollar in New York
open market 21% per cent discount
or 78.62% U.S. centi.
Great Britain, demand 3.22, cablei
3.23, 90-day 3.20%, 90-day 3.18%.
Finland 2.O0N, France 1.78, Germany
40.26 (benevolent 17.85), Greece .83,
Hungary 17.65N, Italy 5.05, Portugal
3.27, Rumania .52N, Sweden 23.84,
Switzerland 22.43, Yugoslavia 2.35N.
Argentine official 29.77, free 22.80,
Brazil, official, 8.05, free 5.10, MexOperationi have been suspended ico 16.85N.at the Alpine Mine, Sitkum Creek,
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 20.30,
lt w u reported In Nelson Tueiday. Shanghai 8.73.
Both the mine and mill have ceaied
operation and the crew of about 40
men left the property.

ALPINE MINE AND
MILL CEASE WORK

Securities Take
Brighter Aspect in
Wheat
Loses
Part
StrongerTone,
London
Montreal Trade
May 22 (AP).-SecurGains at Chicago i t lLONDON,
u pricea took a turn for the better

KASLO

KASLO, B. C—Erwln P. Jonea, J.
M. Rantschler and ion, B. J. Livingston and William Ball of Metaline
Falls fished at Kaslo.
Mr. and M n . F. H. Abey of Mirror Lake visited Nelson.
E. A. Shannon of Trail visited
Kaslo.
Dr. E. E. Topliff and Mr. Beckman
of Roisland visited Kaslo.
Mr. and Mri. Al Hardy have returned to Spokane.
Mr. and M n . Clarence Garrett, the
latter'! father, A. P. Garrett, and
Mra. C. J. White have returned from
Spokane.
Miss Edith Aydon spent Saturday
in Nelson.
. F. Johanson of Spokane, a former
Kaslolte, visited town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortler and daughter of Trail viilted Kaslo.
Dr. D. W. Dunn and J. M, Horn
of Spokane visited town.
George Soukoroff of Gerrard was
in town.
II. R. Board of Howier w u ln
town en route to Nelson.
E. H. Spence of Trail visited Kaslo.
Mr. and M n . W. H. Dunn were
Saturday visitors to Nelion.
Mrs. H. T. Hartin visited Nelion
Friday.
J. W. and F. S. McKay were weekend city visitors.
Miss Isabelle Grayling viilted
Nelson.
Mra. L. Telfer and daughten of
Trail were city visiton.
Mr. and M n . E. A. Kirkpatrick of
Post Falls, Idaho, viiited Kailo.
Mn. L. Sandilandi and Mn. J. E.
Papworth viiited Nelion.
Freeman C. Hobart of Tacoma w u
a city viiltor.
Mn. Percy A m u ipent Saturday
in Nelion.
Mn. W. F. MacNicol, who ipent a
week in town, returning to Johnion'! Landing with her son, Bruce,
who has been a patient ln Victorian
Hospital.
Mr. and Mn. C. J. O'Neil and Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. O'Neil of Coeur
d'Alene were weekend viiiton here.
Mr. and M n . S. Phiffer of Coeur
d'Alene ipent a weekend ln Kaalo.
Mr. and Mn. L. C. Harrli ot Lamont, Waih., were weekend city vliIton.
George F. Rosenwelg of Lamont,
Wash., w u a city visitor.
Mn. J. R. Thompion and children
have returned from Gerrard, where
they visited Mr. Thompion.
Mra. E. H. latham returned from
Nelion, where ihe attended a meeting of the executive committee of
the Kootenay Weit Diitrlct Liberal
Association.

CHICAGO, May 22 (AP) .-Wheat late today. Under leadenhlp of
prices icored net gaina amounting government bonda, the entire list
to more than two cents a bushel at started to rally after reporti of
one stage today but lost about half French recapture of Arras. While
'of thli advance before the close.
decline! were the rule at the finish,
The better tone of securities and iuch severe louei as 1% in the giltreports of success in Allied counter edged list were almost entirely can
attacki Imparted itrength to the celled.
grain market May wheat ran up
.is much u 214 cents Juit before
the cloie to 85*A a i previous "ihort"
sellers evened up accounts. This wai
the lait session which trading in
these contracts could be done.
TENDERS CALLED FOR NEW Wheat cloied "A—214 : cents higher NBW YORK, May 22 (AP). than yuterday, May 85 -85'A, July
C.P.R. TELEGRAPH OFFICE 83V4—83; com H lower to 1 cent Gains ranging to 3 pointi were posted in the bond market today tor
BUILDING AT CRANBROOK higher, May rASiV,, July 6 2 1 . - * * ; Germany e'l of '49 and 5%I of '65,
oata >A—14 lower.
Denmark 4%s, Copenhagen 5s, BelCRANBROOK, B. C. — Tenden
gium 6%s and 6s.
were called for recently by the
Depressed by u much were AuC. P. R. Telegraph! Department for BRAZILIAN T. L. ft P.
5s, Brisbane 9s, French unestimates on construction ot a new
EARNINGS $1,500,00 stralia
stamped
7s of '49 and Canada 2%i.
telegraph office here, costing five
TORONTO, May 22 (CP).-Net
to lix thouiand dollan, which will eirnlngi, before depredation and Italian bonds were Irregular.
be on the corner ot Baker and Van amortisation, ot Braiilian Traction,
Home Streeti on tbe South ilde Light 8t Power Company, Ltd. for
ot the drill hall which w u added April totalled 51,571,088, againit $1,to the Armoriei laat year.
607,882 for the tame period l u t
CALGARY, May 22 (CP).Oils on
Final day for submission ot the year.
Calgary Stock E x c h a n g e today
tender! on the building
wai
showed slight improvement with
Monday.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
gains in a few Issues trom fraction!
It will be a one-story building of
CAIa&ARY, May 22 (CP). - Re- to tive points. Transfer: 4420 sharei.
hollow tile, with floor apace 20
Okalta added five to 75 and C. &
by 30 feet, and will houie all the ceipts: Cattle 183; calves 4; hogi 178;
E. one to 1.26. Bids for Anglo snd
equipment at preaent lodged In the iheep nil.
Good to choice butcher iteeri Royalite were down slightly.
telegraph office farther North on
Exchange memben ware notified
Van Home which is the property of 5.75—7_3J; plain to medium S-0.50.
the C. P. R. Tie and Timber branch. Good heifers 8.50. Common to me- today that no short selling would he
dium
cowl
S.75—5.40;
good
cowi
5—
permitted until further notice.
Cranbrook ll the only C. P. R.
Hargal and Freehold stocks w
telegraph office between Calgary 5.50; canners and cutters 2—3.25.
and Vancouver which maintain! Good bulls 4.85—5.10; medium 4.50 suspended until further notice.
L u t bacons 7.25—7,35.
continuous 25 hour lervice.

German Bonds

Continue Gains

Europe Reports
Give Strength lo
Winnipeg Prices
WINNIPEG, May 22 (CP).-Moderate strength on outside markets,
lack of selling pressure and the
more encouraging tone of reporti
from Europe allowed icattered purchasing to boost whdat futurei prlcei
on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today.
At the close of the quiet session,
quotation! were %—% cent higher.
May at 71%, July 72%, and Octobei
74%.
O v e n e u Interests and mills w e n
credited with moit of the light import in the pit while Southern
. ouses were on both sides of tht
market The outside buying Indicated an export business ot about
300,000 bushels In Canadian wheat,
bulk of which appeared to have
been top Northern gradei sold in
the United Kingdom.
At Chicago Wheat valuei added
about two cents to their totals whila
Buenoi Alrei pricei were 1%—1%
cents higher near the cloie.
Only odd car lots changed handi
In the cash wheat market Coars.
grain operationi were featureless.
moit prices following tho trend oi
wheat.
Western farmers delivered 161,006
buiheli ot wheat to country loading
points compared with 258,000 unloaded on the same day a year ago,

Vancouver Market
Gains; Short Selling
Prohibited at Opening
VANCOUVER, May 22 (CP). Reacting to the more favorable war
news, the Vancouver Stock Market
showed i leveral small gains today
ln all sections. Transactions totalled
41,305 shares.
An order prohibiting short-selling
was announced before the opening
ot trading. Similar bam had been
placed on traders In Toronto and
Montreal markets,
Bralorne Gold climbed 36 centa ta
6.10. Kootenay Belle at 43 closed
aeven cents higher than yesterday^
closing bid and Hedley Mascot waa
up 5 to 35. Premier gained 2 at 85
and Sheep Creek firmed a cent at
98. Unchanged w u Pioneer at 2.20.
In the oil issues Home rose 10 ta
1.55 and Anglo Canadian climbed 4
to 94. Calgary It Edmonton firmed 3
to 1.30 while Royal Canadian at IS
remained unchanged.
Grandview b u e metal waa wp «
cent at 11.

Coast Men Visit
Chamber of Mines
Oils in Slight Gains
Visiton at the off ice of the (

DIVIDENDS

WINNIPEG CRAIN

LONDON CLOSE
LONDON, May 22 (AP).-Britiih
stock closings, in iterling:
Babcock It Wilcox 38i M; Celin
ese Corp of Am £ 8 ; Cent Mining
£1_*A; Consol Gold Fleldi 38s l*Ad;
Crown £13*A*, East Geduld £10;
Metal Box 70s; 'Mex Eagle 4s; Mining Trust l i 8d; Rand £7*/«; Springs
23s 8d
Bonds: Brltiih VA per cent Con
toll £71%; Britlih i<A per cent War
Loan £87; Britiah funding 4s 196090 £108.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, May 22 (CP).-Bpot:
Butter, Que. 22tt; eggi, Eutern Alarge 23—23 *,.. Butter futurei: June
22tt; Nov. 24V«-*A.

SILVERTON

3
Lat Us Chroma Plats Your

Plumbing Fixtures
L.C.M. Electroplatfng

Acme Glove Works, Ltd., cumulaWINNIPEG, May 22 (CP).-Grain tive preferred In arrears, $3.25.
future: quotation!:
Siscoe Gold Minu Ltd., quarterly
Laurit. Bldg. 704 Nelion Avi.
Open High Low Close three cents.
WHEAT:
May
71
7214 71
7114
July
72 ,7314
72
7214
Oct .
7414 78
74H 74%
OATS:
May .
3314 34
33% 3311
July ...... 8J14 J2K S1V4 8114
Oct
3014 SO'A 3014 30%
BJUILEY:
May ...... 36% S714 30% 3814
July
3714 38
37% 37%
Oct ...._ 37% 38% 87% 37%
FLAX: '
May
158
July
181% 161% 181
161
Oct
165
165
164
194
For sale, "en bloc," the assets and undertaking of ttit
RYE:
above Company situated at Zlncton, B. C , and consisting
May
46% 47% 46% 47%
July
48% 46% 46% 47%
of 19 lead and zinc-producing mineral claims, of which
Oct
47
48
48% 47
13 are Crown granted; full line of mine and mill maC - 5 H PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 71%; No. 1
chinery equipment and supplies: 200-ton mill, power
Nor. and track 71%; No. 2 Nor.
plant, etc.
<-i •
68%; No. 3 Nor. 65%; No. 4 Nor.
62%; No. 5, 58%; No. 6, 57%. Feed
53%; No. l Garnet 63%; No. 2 Garnet
For further pertleulan, eppty
84%; No. 3 Garnet 61%; No. 1 Durum 64%; No. 4 ipecial 62%; No. 5
ipecial 57%; No. 6 ipecial 55%; No.
1 mixed 58%; screenings $1.50 per
ton.
801 W . Hastings Street, Vancouver, B. C.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 33%; Ex. 3
TrvtrM.
C. W. 32; No. 3 C. W. 31%; Ex. 1
feed and No. 1 feed 31%; No. 2
BaVRLEY—Malting grades: 6-row
feed 28; No. 3 feed 26,4; track 32%.
Noi. 1 and 2 C. W. 36%. 2-row Nos.
1 and 2 C. W. 41%; 6-row No. 3
34%. Othen: No. 1 feed 33%; No. 2
feed 32%; No. 3 feed 31%; track
36%.
FLAJC-No. 1 C. W. m d track 158
No. 2 C. W. 154; No. 3 C. W. 148;
No. 4 C. W. 133.
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 47%.

_m

Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc
Company Limited (N.P.LY).
IN BANKRUPTCY

SILVERTON, B.C..—Mr. and Mri.
A. M. Ham and daughter Mary Joy
visited Nelson.
S. Dewis visiter Slocan City.
Mn. O. Bergman and diughter
Verle viilted New Denver.
Miu K. Schmidt, R.N. hai lett
to live in Nelion.
F. Seal h u returned to Balfour
after visiting hii ion and daughterin-law, Mr. and M n . W. R. Seal.
Mra. Hill and aon ot Slocan City
were gueiti of M n . F. Keiler.
The United Women'i Aiiociation
met at the home of M i u E. Minns.
Mra. T. Anderson, Mrs. C. Schmidt
and Mra. D. McDiermid viilted New
Denver.
Mr. and M n . E. Mathewi and
Mra. H. Keliall viilted New Denver.
The Anglican Guild met at the
SLOCAN CITY. B.C. - Mn. J. home of Mra. W. R. Seal. RefreshPenner and two children of Pentic- ments were ierved by M n . P. Hardton are g u e i t i of Mn. Penner'i ing and Mra. T. Burley.
mother and sister, Mn. D. McKay
and Mlii M. Morrlion.
Mn. J. Law viilted New Denver.
JONES AVERAGES
A meeting ot the Board of Steward! and Trustees of Knox United
High Low Clcse Change
Church w u held at the home of 30 Induitriali
118.50 112.43 114.75 up .82
Mra. M. Terry. Those preient were 20 ralli
_
22.43 21.65 22.21 up
07
William Clough, Mn. McNelih, Mn. 13 utilities ....
18.81 17-3 18.51 up
17
A. Ewing, Mn. R. E. MacMillan and
_ _
_ 38.30 36.88 37.76 up
21
Mra. Terry.
Mr. and M n . T. McNelih visited
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
Nelson.
J. E. Tattersall is home from SloAik
Bid
.Ask
Bid
can Community Hospital, New Den- MINIS:
OILS:
ver.
.00 \i
.00%
Big Missouri
.08 Amalgamated
Mn. W. A. Blackbourne left to Bralorne
8.25
Anaconda
_
.03%
_ 8.03
.04
loin her husband at the Second Cariboo Gold
2.05
.54
Relief Mine.
.01% Brown Corp
Dentonla
-.08
The tea under the auspices ot the Fairview Amal —
.00%
1.31
Calgary lc Edm .... 1.28
Board of Managers, and the home Golconda
.03%
_._.
.05 Calmont
.22
sewing by the Ladiei' Aid of St. Gold Belt
.18
.20 Commonwealth ....
.18
Andrew. Presbyterlin Church was
.11
.14 Extenalon
.16
a success
Grull Wihksne —
.02
.03 Firestone Pete
.05
.06
The following Odd Fellows and Hedley Mascot
Foothllli
.31
.40
Rebekahs from Slocan attended the Indian Mlnea
.08%
.00%
.01 Foundation Pete ....
West Kootenay District Aiiociation
.08%
Four Star Pete
.37
.11
meeting in Nelion. Mr. and Mra. Koot Belle
1.60
.46
1*1
Walter Clough, Mr. and Mn. D. Ew- Minto Gold
JOI
—
.02
.03 Mar Jon
ing, Mr. and Mra. F. Storgard, Mn. McGillivray
.24
.06
.07
M. Terry, M l u Miry Morrlion, Mils Nicola M lc M .
.03%
.02
Rita Patenon, William Clough, Wil1.05
1.20
.04 Vi
.04%
Mill dity ....liam Hlcki, Pat McGuire and R. G. Pioneer Gold
.04%
2.10
2.25
Monarch Roy
—
Warper.
Porter Idaho
.02% Okalta com
.02
.72
Prairie
Roy
Mr. and Mra. R. G. Warner and Premier Border
.01%
.01
.11
ion. Harvard, viilted Nelion.
.82
.89
.13
.16
.06%
.45
.50 Royal Crest Pete .
Mn. T. McNelih, Murray McNelih,
Mlu M. Morrlion, Misi F. Terry, Relief Art
.05%
19.00
.04
Mn. J. Boisvert and ion, Jeffrey,
.18%
.01%
.22 Spooner
viilted N e w Denver.
.03%
United
Jl
. .M
.04 Vt
Mn. A. B. Morley of Grand Forki Silbak rPemler ....
.70 Vanalta
,04
Is a guest ot Mr. and Mn. Walter Surf Inlet
INDUSTRIALS:
.05
.08
Clot)gh i n d other friendi.
Capital Est
1 as
.02%
Taylor Bridge
Mlu Beverley Hlcki of Salmo li Wellington
.01 % Coast Brew
1.15
visiting her grand parents, Mr. and Whitewater
15,00
.01
.02 Ford A
Mra. H. C. Nye here.
.04% ' .05% Pac Coyle _
.19 >
Ymir Yank Girl _

SLOCAN CITY

ber ot Minu of Eaitern Britiah Columbia in the paat few daya i n
eluded A. Lome Woods, Vancouver; Vilhelm Lunde, G. W. Allison,
Chilliwack; J. C. Hansen, Sheap
Creek; Frank Elliott, William Hlcki,
Pat Maguire, Slocan City; Qaorga
Matthews, Salmo; W ill iam Biker and
Gordon Blaney, Nelaon.

DOW

The London & Western Trusts Co., Ltd.

Synoptic Forms

.

Synoptic forms are a necessity in any line of business.

—

We manufacture them In
our own up-to-date bindery.

—

—

am

—
—
—
—

—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

2 STANDARD SIZES
8V2X14
12x18

22 Columns
32 Columns

LEDGERS I N ALL SIZES
f It's Ruled Forms Consult Us

—
—

—
—
—

—

—

__.

—
—
—
-

Nriamt Eathj Htm
Commercial Printing Dept.
266 taker St.

Nelion B.C.

•—
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PAOf TWILVi
| . t W - t ^{»,a»V>la-a--M-)M-t',.,t<l,WWWW^W.Tl<im^

I J.\ 1L J . l • TODAY TIL
I H ! I (_J li i 11 *] SATURDAY

See Ua for Yoiir

SPORTSWEAR

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND i:58

Flap, Fireworks, Bathing
Caps, Bathing Rings, Films,
Sun Goggles

Enthusiastically Praised by Old and Young

OPEN THE 24th OF MAY

Rodi, Llmi, Fllei, Leidiri, ate.
Speelat on Trolling Redi.

Mann, Rutherford

Qit y*ur flih Ins llcinii now at

Ytt tlr! Thaw aport clothes art tht
rttl thing for Summer comfort.
Mtdt in matched or contrasting
sets.

City Drug Co.

Drug. Go.
PHONI 11

fortlicHoIulay

Box4«0

Phone 34

NELSON, a 0.

Sport Coate: Up from . . . . $15.00
Tha Clmlfled Will Sill ltl

1937 PLYMOUTH DELUXE
4-DOOR SEDAN with trunk.
A "Pedigree" Used
WJC
Car, 1940 License.. * P ' I J

EAST TRAIL LOTS
Write or call tor rnipi and priea
lists. Monthly payment plan.

FOR OTHER BACK PAGE ADS
8EE PAGE TWO

Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.

Wes Ferrell, veteran pitcher, h u
been released by Brooklyn Dodgen.

347 Baker St

.iimiiiniiiiiiiiinii

Last Call for Cleaning
Phone 1042

^mslLa,

Slack Suits: Suit

WINDOWS, SASH AND
DOORS

1936 Plymouth

AT COMPETlTrV-l PRICES

Four-door Sedan In A-l shape.
Licensed.

T. H. Waters & Co.
Limited

PEEBLES MOTORS

_J1SWLCJULBaker S t

Limited

iiiitiitittttittitttttir

$1.25 to $5.00

Slacki . . . . . . . . . $4.25 to $1150
Straw Haiti Up from

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

$2.00

Opp. Port Office and Hume Hotel

Bathing Trunki . . . $1.95 to $4.95

FINANCIAL SECURITY

Be comfortable for the holiday In
clothes made for the purpose.

INVBSTORS 8YNDICATE
Monthly Savingi Plan

R. W. DAWSON

EMORY'S LIMITED

.Bonded Representative
Box (1 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 117

Phone 111

$8.25

Sport Shirt*

Household Appliances and
Silex Coffee Makers

NOW'S THE TIME TO

Standard Electric
433 Joiephlne St
— _ • _ — •

.

Phone 838

_I..H__WI»-—-•——

rVeA& crtA ^^V-7He4t-tb-Q(nrx{MAto

PALM CHOCOLATE
DAIRY PRINK
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS

AND THE BRAND TO USE IS

EXTRA
Comedy-"K_NNEDY THE GREATTREATS
Colored Cartoon, Paramount Ntwi
|
ios»osto)so»sesmssfoto9tesssetoetettst«totoiiosttseiiteettotos^

BAPCO PAINT
A ready mixed paint of highest quality for either
Interior or exterior use.

PERFECT SHAPE!
Matter DeLuxe.

Queen City Motors
Ph. 43

Accidents A r t

Increasing
Tha careful driver li iildom thi
eauie of theie accident! but the
victim. I mure now with us.

24th HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Fried Spring Chicken
CADinner. Full course . . . *-*"?

H . E. D I L L
Auto, Fire and Accident lniurance

WOOD, VALLANCE

QrenfelVs Cafe

LIMITED 561 Josephine

COMFORTABLE
HOME TO RENT
Close to Ferry

WRITE FOR COLOR CARDS AND PRICES
Automobile

PHONE 10 OR 11-OUR DELIVERY IS PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

1936 CHEV. COUPE

Made in B. C.

NELSON—THE HUB OF B.C.'S INLAND EMPIRE

AT THE STAR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
STRAWBERRIES: Kennewick .....
NEW CARROTS: Large bunchei
SPINACH: Freth local,
i
ASPARAGUS: Local
BANANAS: Firm ripe

Jim $akuL

RELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 630

Hardware Company, Limited

652 Baker tt.

Lambert's
for

LUMBER
PHONE 82
SOS&toOX9O)000eQH0e&0&)$0tt3ii0t)

FLOWERS FOR EVERY
OCCASION
Funeral and Wedding Designs

Phone KITCHENER
ussteetsstsstesttsitoieotttstetssxt

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. ArU Blk.

PHONE 25

r

_ Box 19c
3 for 17c
3 Ibt. 19e
2lbt.25e
2 Ibt. 19e

LETTUCE: Solid heads,
2"'
CELERY: Crisp, green,

15c
9c
I
*I
RADISHES, CREEN
10c
I
ONIONS: 3 bunches . .
\
LEAF LETTUCE:
19c
WATER CRESS:
10c
Bunch
KSfeBu

CRAPEFRUIT JUICE: Dr. Phillips' Unsweetened, 13'/_-o_. tins,
OQ.
3 for
*****
PINEAPPLE: Kelly's Faultless,
19-o«. tins, 2 for

0"7.
Ll%>

BowL

TOMATOES: Field,

IQ

SALMON: Nabob, Sock- APeye, Vt'*, 2 tins
4DC
CRABMEAT: Columbia, OQ.

Wte-iin....

...Ll-i

SHRIMP: Birk't,
Ttll tint, ttch . . .
SALAD DRESSINCi
40.
Miraclt Whip, 32 ot. . . 4 0 C

19c

APRICOTS: Fraier Oold, 2's,
Squat, 2 for
MARSHMALLOWS: 1-Ib. cello
bags, ttch
;...,
SANDWICH BISCUITS: Allotted,
perlb

31c
OO.
W »
OQ
W t

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

•

on the A t

HOOD'S Holiday Speciels —

GET fET FOR HAPPY MOTORING WITH

Weiner rolls, Hamburger buns,
Date Nut, Cherry and Fruit
Cake. Fresh Daily.
YOUR HOME BAKERY

FURNACES
Installed tnd Reptirtd

R. H. Maber
Phom 661

610 Kootenay

The PERCOLATi IR

m ^ i wW
H
E
N

DRY SUBS
4 ft, oord ._.
Mlllindi, load
Dry Slibt, 12", load

. $3.60
. $3.50
$4.00

Phono 163 or 434R1

7 ' *° o t h e "'»means _*_%*"

• from home.

a t th

«

GENERAL PAINT
CORPORATION Ltd.

4* \ V '\
**

..tilt

»*

MONAMEL
MONAMEL-X
C.P. PURE PAINTS
C.P. SHINCLE STAINS
C.P. MARINE PAINTS
AYRES VARNISHES
WESTERN PAINTS
WESTERN ENAMELS
WESTERN SHINCLE STAINS
ZANOX
WHITE LEAD
COLORS IN OIL

n

*°*_£item

»»<». don't W t T ^

from

Jit .2? ,0 8ad

J w

"ew tires. o S S * ° « « Goodvea, „,,? 8 t o c k * > * V Quick

' efficient serrice

tUbes

P r o t « * your

NELSON GOODYEAR DEALERS

NELSON TRANSFER CO., LTD.
323 VERNON ST.
MORE

PEOPLE

RIDE

PHONE 35
ON

GOODYEAR

TIRES

ON

ANY

OTHER

TEA

Nabob 1 lb. tin

"Star" Brand. Pineal
Orange Pekoe. 1 Ib. pkt

4pkt

52c

BRAN FLAKES: Post's,
2 for
Try the bran muffin recipe on back
of the package.

19c

-

•

67c

WALNUTS) Light Amber Quar-

ters, perlb.

BURNS
*q$oi UIIOM..!"

KIND

—

OQ

•**'*-

MACARONI: Ready Cut,
OO.
5-lb. box
*»»
SPAGHETTI: Libby's, 15-ot. tins, I Q .
2 for
•••
-***71*

(bsdkabihASLifL
WEINERS*. Swift'* Pre-lum,
CHICKEN LOAF: Swift's
39c
Premium, per Ib
BOLOGNA: Swift's Premium,
MACARONI AND CHEESE
29c
LOAF: Swift's Premium, Ib.
BROOKFIELD SAUSACE:
JELLIED VEAL: Union Thistle
35c Lb. pkt. .,
Brand, lb
COOKED HAM: Burnt Shsmrock,
Thistle,
32c Ib.LARD:
Vt lb,
pkt

09 _
IQ.
07.
**

9c

WAX PAPER: 100 ft. rolls
Each 19c
1 larqe pkg. CHIPSO and 1 Mission Pottery Bowl._ Both for 28c
LIFEBUOY SOAP
3 ban 23c
CLASSIC CLEANSER: Purifies as it cleans
4 tins 25c

Quality!

-fr))GROCERY|Tt
:.

.

23c

25t

Sain Agenti and Dlitrlbtuon

NELSON, B. C.
THAN

JELL0
All flavour! including
puddings.

CORN FLAKES: Sugar Crisp,
3 pkts

Quality T t t t t d
Doughnuts O C .
ptr doien ->u\,

C\- \ \

COFFEE

.

••»_,.•

